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HEAVEN REVISED.
AMI A WHCE SAID UNTO ME,“WHITE.”

“It Shairbo Given Yon iu That Same Hour 
What Ye Shall Speak.”

MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

CHAPTER VIII.
LO A GREAT MULTITUDE. v/'”1

The tide of immigration sets steadily from 
your land to ours. There is no emigration 
back to earth. All faces are turned toward 
the Spirit world; all feet are hastening 
hitherward: and all must come at last face 
to face with death, and, standing on the 
shores of the mystic river, must bid an eter
nal farewell to earthly life, and venture with 
hesitation and fear, or with courage and 

-faith, into the unknown aud mysterious 
realm beyond.

These pilgrims are coming, coming, com
ing, leaving behind them all that possessed 
material value on earth, and bringing only 
—themselves. If they have cultivated their 
spiritual natures, and held themselves above 
the level of materiality, then they are rich 
indeed. But if earth and its cares engrossed 
all their attention, and they had neither 
time nor thought for that “better part” for 
whlotvMary was commended, then no beggar 
on earth conld be poorer or more destitute 
than these souls when they enter the life 
immortal. Nor do intellectual enlighten
ment. moral regeneration and spiritual il
lumination wait upon them to be put on like 
an outward garment as soon as they have 
reached the spirit sphere. They are the true 
riches which must be acquired by laborious 
effort. As a man was upon earth, so does he 
find himself when he first enters here. He 
who Is ignorant, is ignorant still; he who is 
filthy, is filthy still; superstition still holds 
those spirits In its thrall who were Its vic
tims upon earth.

It would seem to you that all must become 
Spiritualists when they reach here, and the 
avenues of knowledge are thrown open to 
them. And I will surprise you when I say 
that there are here Methodistsand Baptists 
and Presbyterians and Quakers, and all the 
different sects of religions beliefs, just as 
among you. There are those who bow to the 
supremacy of a spiritual pope, and who yet 
find auricular confession, and the observance 
of rites and ceremonies, necessities to their 
religions life. True, they encounter much 
to surprise them when they enter here. 
Heaven is altogether different from what 
they pictured it; but their beliefs and prejn-' 
dices are stronger than the facts which come 
nufler their observation (Is not this also the 
rule in the earth life?', and so they merely 

- readjust themselves, still clinging as far as 
possible to their old tenets. But tho time 
comes, sooner or later, when they grow ont 

'of theszsuperstitions, and, getting at first 
faint Glimpses of the truth, these glimpses 
become brighter aud clearer as they seek for 
them.

There Is no more interesting study than to 
watch tho arrival of these immigrants—these 
pilgrims, and to note their first impressions, 
experiences, surprises and disappointments. 
It is also sad to stand beside the bed of death, 
as it is often onr privilege and our duty to 
do, and witness the terror with which theo- 
logy has invested the passing from death 
onto life. Is it true that the Christian knows 
Iiow to die? He may meet death serenely if 
he be a man of strong character, hopeful 
disposition, and with nerves not easily 
shaken. But with such a character, he would

meet it no less bravely, were he a rejecter of 
all religions faiths. If he.be timid and weak, 
given to apprehension, and shrinking from 
danger, not all the consolations and hopes 
which religion can afford will save him from 
becoming terror-stricken when the last dread 
hour approaches. There is something appal- 
ing even to the stoutest heart, in going out to 
meet tbe unknown, and that is what all save 
Spiritualists must do. To them, and to them 
only, is the Spirit-world revealed. To them 
It is given to know that they are passing 
from darkness unto light; from death unto 
life; from mortality to immortality. How 
strange that this glorious truth, which should 
be indeed the corner-stone of existence, is 
rejected by so many earthly builders!

A woman was dying—oue whom I knew 
upon earth. We were merely casual ac
quaintances, not friends, because she was a 
rigid churchwoman, and I was not. As the 
sheep were to be separated from the goats in 
that final terrible day, so it seemed to her 
mete that as far as practicable tho same sep
aration should be.effected inearth life. This 
appeared a very 'simple matter. All mem
bers of the church—her church—were going 
to heaven; all who were members of no 
chnrch were destined for the other place; 
while she took to herself great credit for 
charity in suspending her judgment in re
gard to members of churches other than her 
own, she was most sincere in her religion. 
It tinged all her actions, and was, indeed, 
her vety-41fe. At last her hour had come. 
Her pastor was summoned. She felt that 
there waajio security for her future, unless 
he should, by his presence at her death-bed, 
furnish her a sort of credentials—give her a 
letter of introduction, as it were—to that
heaven of which she so often spoke. He en- 
codraged and composed her, allaying her 
fears, and assuring her that she hail only to 
lean on her Savior, and when she opened her 
eyes in spirit life she would And herself in 
L..1 arms. As she passed from earth with the

. eye 
hfa
name of Jeans on her tongne. and her whole 
thoughts centered on him, so she was born to 
spirit life with the same intense feeling 
clinging to her; the same utterances upon 
her lips.

“Jesus, oh! ray Savior, help me!” she ex
claimed. Then as het newly acquired spirit
ual vision discerned the many forms stand
ing aronnd her. she reached ywit her arms 
imploringly, crying: “Who are yon? Are yon 
angels? And which one of yon is Jesus? 
Surely my Savior will be here to welcome 
and receive me!"

"Jesus is no) here." was the reply given 
her; “bnt we have come to welcome you?"

“Then take me to him! Let me behold him 
and be assured of his love and forgiveness!"

At that moment her eyes fell upon me, and 
with a start of terror she ^Jded: -

"Yon here! Then where am I? In mercy 
tell me whore I am! If you are here, then I 
must be-----"

She stopped short, the horror of the situa
tion paralyzing speech. If she, a professing 
Christian, who had cast all her sins upon 
Jesus, and believed she had received hts for
giveness and assurance of eternal happiness, 
fonnd herself, after all, on the threshold of 
the future life, face to face with one doomed 
to perdition, then her conversion must have 
been' a delusion, her hopes a snare; and no 
wonder she could not voice her apprehen
sions.

“Ob, take- me to Jesus! Will not some one 
.show me the way to my Savior!" were her 
agonized entreaties. But when I stepped 
forward, wishing to reassure her. she re
coiled, and covering her face with her hands, 
endured the agony of a despair which has no 
parallel on earth.

But those whom she recognized as friends 
gathered around and encircled her. and took 
her in their arms and bore her away from 
earth, while the rest, myself among them, 
followed at a little distance, eager to see the 
ArsFawakenlng ot this soul to a comprehen
sion of the realities of spirit-life. They laid 
her tenderly down in a bower where immor
tal flowers gladdened the vision, and lent a 
sweet perfume to the air, where tho melody 
of murmuring brooks fell resttally on the 
wearied ear, and of ajl that would delight, 
and charm, and soothe, nothing seemed lack
ing. But her eyes were blind, her ears deaf 
to tho sights and sounds of heaven. She was 
disappointed beyond measure that she had 
not entered the celestial city ot the apoca
lypse. with golden streets bordering a sea ot 
jasper. She felt that this eftymust exist 
somewhere, and that she had been excluded 
because somehow the vicarious atonement 
had proved a failure in her case. A .

“Where is the great white throne?” I heard 
her ask. “Shall I not see that? Shall I not 
stand before that aud a lore God fo/ever?”

And again the negative answer trembled 
and perplexed her beyond measure.

Once more she asljM:
“Am I to have no golden harp?"
A golden harp was placed in her han'd.
"Why.I cannot play," she exclaimed iu 

surprise, after a futile attempt to make mu
sic upon what was to her a new Instrument.

"No," was the response; "not until you have 
learned.”

“Do we then have to learn here? I thought 
we were done with that when we were done 
with earth, and that 1 should play the harp 
as readily as I should sing." '

A smile and a shake of the head gavaan- 
swer. -

“Where is my crown? Surely I was prom
ised a crown if I bore the cross faithfully on 
earth."

Some one wove a wreath of golden flowers 
and placed It upon her head—a coronet of 
whose beauty angels might be proud. But
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ahe removed it disdainfully: and then, glanc
ing around her, she seemed to notice for tlie 
first time that her friends were crownless
and harpl 

“Am I
less.
In heaven?” she asked aa if com-

pletely bewildered. “Where am I? Where 
are yonr crowns and harps?”

"You are in the land of spirits," they as
sured her. "and we neither wear crowns nor 
carry harps, because we have no need of 
them."

“Ob, I can not understand it. If my pastor 
was only here to explain it to me! Oh, if I 
could only find Jesus! Jesus promised to be 
my friend, but he has forsaken me." And she 
bowed her head and wept in utter hopeless
ness.

Then those whom she had loved before 
death divided them,gathered around ber, and 
recalling her to her own personal affairs, 
caused her to temporarily forget her theolog
ical terror and doubt In the delight which 
this reunion afforded her—delight which had 
been at first entirely overlooked in the over
ruling feeling of the hour.

After a time I again ventured to draw near 
her, and found that she received me, not cord
ially, but without her first manifestation of 
dismay. I tried to tell her something of the 
new life into which she had entered, bnt she 
shook her head, saying:

"I can not understand it, that yon and I 
should both be in the same place, when I 
thought my sins were forgiven and heaven 
secured to me by the blood of Jesus, while 
you—you were a Spiritualist!" This in a 
tone as though that word necessarily em
bodied the worst that could be said of any 
one. "But if ray pastor were only here to ex
plain it to me, or if I could find my Savior!”

Poor, halt and blind soul, that can not walk
save as it leans upon 
see save through the 
standing of another! 
fore It ere it comes 
spiritual truth.

Another death-bed

another, and can not 
perceptions or under- 
It has a weary way be- 
into the full light of

________ made a strong impres
sion upon me. It was that of a little child
who closed its eyes peacefully and uncon
sciously upon the pain of earth life, and 
awoke to the painlessness and perfect joy of 
life immortal. It knew not that it had passed 
through any change, for loving faces still 
surrounded it, and loving tones fell upon its 
ears, and when the mother's arms were 
stretched ont in the agony of sadden child
lessness, her babe was laid tenderly in them, 
but she knew it not. In the night time when 
she awoke, and with scalding tears and ach
ing heart called for her little one, it was 
placed In her bosom, aud nestled its head 
where it had so often done of old; and its 
presence brought peace aud comfort of which 
she was conscious, though she knew not their 
source. That little one is with her daily, Its 
being still intertwined withhere.and depend
ent on mother love. Oh, bereaved mothers, 
believe this; your babes are not lost, they are 
with you, learning >he lesson of life from 
you. Then walk steadfastly and purely, that 
yon offend not these little ones.

In the great multitude which was per
petually passing from death unto life, I 
specially noticed two. old men. They were 
equally aged, having reached nearly the ex
treme limit of human life, and bowed and 
tottering they came to the end of their journ
ey, and their feeble frames aud whitened 
hairs were laid away in the bosom of mother 
earth, dust to return to dust, while their 
spirits passed to the new life beyond; and 
yet how different were the experiences of 
these fwo men on their Arst entrance Into this 
life. One fonnd himself with the infirmities 
of age still clinging to bim, his mental pow
ers still weakened, and his spirit come to a 
halt as it were in its progress. Re seemed 
still to belong to the past in the quality and 
method ot his thoughts; his mind turned 
backwards rather than forwards; and even 
the Spirit-world was not altogether satisfac
tory to him, because it differed so mate
rially from that future life which had taken 
form through early religions teachings, and 
became crystallized in his imagination. This 
could not be heaven, because this was not as 
he had pictured heaven to be; and so, blind 
to the beauties which surrounded him, disre
garding the advantages which were present
ed to him. and through force of long mental 
habit opposed to that progress which he 
found to be the law of immortality, he was 
querulous and discontented, and his thoughts 
sometimes even turned back regretfully to 
the earth-life. There at least he wan at home; 
there he had become fixed in his habits, and 
there was nothing to molest or upset him. 
Here there were continually disturbing ele- 
raOnts, which forced him out of old grooves 
whether he would or would not, and fairly 
shook him out of himself.

The other old man, equally feeble physical
ly when he passed from earth, quickly lost 
the traces of age upon his entrance into 

tppirit-land. His form speedily appeared 
erecLArlTHtrp became buoyant, and a new 
light was kindled in hts eyes. His age he 
had left behind him upon the earth, and it 
was burled in the grave with the mortal 
body. Only the shadow had fallen upon his 
spirit, but that was speedily dispelled, and 
in a short time'he became as one in the 
prime of life. '

I could not understand the reason of the 
different experiences of these two men. and, 
as usual. I turned to my guide for enlighten
ment. X

“The reason is a very simple one,” she re
plied. “and needs no explanation to those 
who have watched these men in their earth
ly existence." And then she proceeded to 
explain that one of them had lived for time 
only, the other for eternity. The one allow-

ed bis spirit to be subordinated to the body, 
and to share and be subject to its conditions. 
As his physical frame grew old, he allowed 
Its weaknesses and deficiencies to leave their 
mark upon the spirit; and fettered and bur
dened as it thus was, it soon came to share 
that body's inertness and its waning powers. 
Therefore he has entered this world old in 
spirit, and can only grow young again slow
ly and painfully. His youth will come back 
to him some day, but only through conscious 
effort on his part,—greater effort than he 
would have been compelled to make In order 
to resist the encroachments of tbe material 
upon tbe spiritual, to which he so weakly 
succumbed.

“The other kept his soul young, regarding 
time as only the first division of eternity. 
Though the bodily senses became dulled, the 
spiritual vision remained clear; though the 
period of bodily activity passed away, and he 
.was compelled to step aside in the affairs of 
life, and let other and younger men take his 
place, be did not sit witb bis face turned to
wards the past regretting the long ago, but 
bv strenuous effort preserved his mental 
vigor, kept pace with the times in bis obser 
vatlons and opinions, atyl lived in an active 
enjoyment of the present, and a lively hope 
for and belief in the future. He kept bis 
heart young to the last, and cultivated bls 
affections and emotions as a religious duty, 
as something which not only bound him to 
hie fellow creatures, but which should up
lift him spiritually. Old age was but the 
husk which wrapped around but only par
tially disguised the soul within; and that 
soul when the worn-out frame fell away 
from it. aud it entered its true home, rejoic
ed at Its new-found freedom. The shadow 
which time and its happenings Lad cast up
on it passed away forever, and he regained 
full possession of the youth which he had 
never wholly lost, but had treasured up all 
the more carefully within himself, as the 
outward and physical manifestations passed 
away one by one.
“There are many sad scenes connected with 

death which we are called upon to witness. 
Understanding as we do how few realize or 
even know of the intimate relatione existing 
between the earth and the -spirit-life, the 
agonized parting of friends is most painful 
to witness. There is such bitter grief, such 
depth of hopelessness in the hearts of the 
living, as they look for the.last time into tbe 
mortal eyes of those who are called away to 
a higher life, and feel that the parting is a 
final one. It Is onr mission to comfort as 
well as we may these sorrow stricken ones, 
and bring them that hope and consolation 
which cap only come throngh a belief and 
knowledge that the dear departed are ever 
near, and That death brings them into closer 
spirit commnnion. Yon should all work 
with us unceasingly to hasten the day when 
this knowledge will become the possession of 
all mankind, and when death will thns be 
robbed of its sting and the grave ot its vic
tory.

Bnt aside from the natural and common 
causes for sadness at these final hours on 
earth, there areoften special circumstances 
which invest death beds with peculiar inter
est. solemnity or Jiorror. Sometimes an in
nocent creature who has lived a blameless 
life, as we judge of human lives, hartning 
no one. and doing good to many, but who 
has neglected until too late to provide itself 
with a church passport to heaven, flndritself 
suddenly called upon to render up its account. 
Then are the apprehensions and terrors 
of the dying one enough to move a heart ot 
'stone. Even we. who stand upon the other 
side and know how groundless they are. are 
compelled to bestow our deepest sympathies. 
So we press closely around, and take the re
leased spirit in loving arms, and speak to it 
gentle words. We laid U in green pastures 
and beside still waters, and onr reward is to 
behold the wonder, the gratitude and the joy 
which suddenly take the place of fear and 
despair. Surely love is greater than retri
bution, and has a stronger hold upon the hu
man heart.

At another time perhaps a poor lost sonl, 
weighed down by the terrible denunciations 
of a false theology, and possibly having a 
premonition of its real impending doom, 
hnrlB itself through the gateway of death 
with curses upon its lips, and fierce rebellion 
In its heart, defying the power which it can 
not resist. Then how solemn and how sad 
the awakening to the actualities of spirit- 
life. Darkness is to be its portion until it 
seeks for the light; but even in this outer 
gloom, where there is weeping and walling 
and gnashing of teeth, there is not that sense 
of utter abandonment of protecting care, 
that giving over to divine vengeance, that 
pitiless delight in the torments of suffering 
souls which are the crowning honors of the 
orthodox hell. No; the spirit feels and 
knows that the hell in which it must exist is 
of its own making; that it is not the creation 
of a deity who saith “Vengeance is mine;” 
and that divine love and divine pity brood 
over ail, and still hold all in their keeping, 
ready to help and to lead from darkness into 
light, when the wickedness and the way
wardness have worn themselves ont, and the 
prodigal humbly says: “I will arise and go 
to my father?^ / • .

Let th« churches write upon the portals of 
their infernal regions: “Who enters here 
leaves hope behind:” but though light, and 
love, and truth, and all else which bless And 
uplift the human sonl may b'e excluded 
wholly or in part from the lower spiritual 
spheres, one star beams steadily above them 
all; with st pure and, perpetual flame—the 
star of Hope.

- [to be continued.!
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SENSITIVENESS
As Illustrated and Proved byPsychometry

HUDSON TUTTLE.

[This article. Is a chapter In an extended work 
written by spirit dictation, deillng with the spiritual 
forces of tbe universe.] /

Light emanating from bum and worlds, as 
it wings its swift way acro/s the regions of 
space, bears on its rays ths pictures of every 
object from which it is emitted or reflected, 
and hence the uni verse/from center to re
motest bounds, is filleg with pictures; is a 
vast storehouse of photographs of all events 
from the fading of a leaf to the revolution of 
a world sihee time began. Thns a ray of 
light leaving the earth during the coal age 
bears a picture of the then existing gigantic 
forests and inky seas, and is yet somewhere 
passing the remote coastlines of unknown 
systems, and conld some, swifter messenger 
overtake it, he would have a view of the 
world as it was when that ray was reflected 
from the carboniferous land-and-sea-scape. 
The messenger is not needed to overtake the 
fugitive ray, for the light which reflected, 
struck against rock and tree, has photograph
ed the images of every moment since the 
stars first sang together. Every atom still 
vibrates the moulding hand of life under 
which it has at sometime passed, and the 
sensitive mind is able to catch these vibra
tions and interpret their meaning in forms 
of thought. The discovery of this wonderful 
faculty of the mind was made.

Almost fifty years ago an Episcopal bishop 
remarked to Dr. Buchanan that when he 
touched brass, even in the night, when he 
conld not know with what substance he came 
in contact, he at once felt a disagreeable in
fluence and recognized an offensive metallic 
taste. Such experience had been common to 
a great number of persons, and been fre
quently remarked, but this time it called the 
attention of the right man. All the world 
for ages had seen bodies fall to the ground, 
but countless millions'of eyes had seen the 
phenomenon with no more thought than the 
brute, until a falling anple drew the atten
tion of Newton. Dr. Buchanan at once saw 
that there was a profound philosophy back 
of this fact which transcended the senses. 
He began a lengthy series of experiments, by 
which he found that it was by no means rare 
for persons to be affected by metallic and 
other substances. In a class of one hundred 
and thirty students at the Eclectic Medical 
College, forty-three were sensitive in greater 
or less degree. Medicines held In tho hand 
without any knowledge of their properties, 
produced tlie same effect, varying only in de
gree as when taken into the stomach. By 
placing the hand, or merely coming into the 
atmosphere of a deceased person, tbe sensi
tive was at once able to locate and describe 
the disease. In this field Dr. Buchanan has 
stood almost alone, until recently Mtn. 
Bourru and Burot of the Naval Medical 
School at Rochefort, have made extended ex
periments on the “action of medicines at a 
distance,” which is really another way of 
stating the facts observed by him a genera
tion ago. They held the metals and drugs 
six inches or so from the back of the head of 
tbe patients and affirmed all that Dr. Buch
anan claimed for his great discovery.

But the discoverer did not rest here; he 
went a step farther and found that a letter 
or any article having been brought in con
tact with the person, when taken in the hand 
or placed on the forehead of another, gave 
the character of the writer or owner. Re
peated experiments, such as any one may re
peat, prove beyond question that the sensi
tive can in this manner read the character of 
the writer from his writings, his state of 
health, far better than the most intimate 
friend, or even the writer himself. It is a 
marvelous statement, but only marvelous in 
onr not understanding the cause. When 
this is revealed, and mystery removed, the 
subject allies itself with other phenomena 
of^mind, having their origin in impressi-

Prof. Denton carried the results of psy- 
chometry far beyond the boundaries reached 
by Dr. Buchanan. If the world Is one vast 
picture gallery of every act and thought 
since the beginning of time, the fossil shell, 
the rock fragment, the broken arrow head, 
the shred of mummy, and the rusji leaf from 
the banks of the Nile should reproduce in 
the sensitive the story of their origin and 
age. By a great number of experiment, tbe 
details of which fill three volumes, Prof. 
Denton sought-to establish this generaliza
tion and write the geological and pre-historic 
history of the earth. That he found a ker
nel of truth cannot be denied, but he allowed 
sources of error to creep in and vitiate his 
wonderfully suggestive and patient research. 
A person, sensitive to that degree ns to be 
able to feel the influences from a fragment 
of stone given it thousands of years ago, 
would be more strongly impressed with the 
influence imparled by the one who secured 
it, and held it in his hands before the ex
periment. It was from this cause that un
certainty rests on his otherwise well-planned 
series of experiments. Yet he has proved 
that such sensitiveness exists and that by it 
the story of history from fragments of ruined 
architecture may be read, and scenes-in geo
logical ages by fossil bone or shell be des
cribed.

How? Really pschometry. depending on 
the sensitiveness of the brain, ie a lower de
gree of clairvoyance, and is merged, in its 
clearest forms, therein. Sensitiveness means

(Pontine Ml cn Eighth Psge.)
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THE LIFE OF A SPIRIT MEDIUM.*

• D. D. Home.—Hls Life nnd Mission. By Mrs. 
DoorIhs Home. Loudon: Trubner A Co- Ludgate 
Hill. AR88. Chicago: Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing House. Large Bro, pp. 428; price $200. Gilt 
top, $225.

This astonishing narrative is a biography 
of the famous medium Daniel Dunglas 

.Home, by his widow. Home was born near 
Edinburg, but came when a little child to 
this country, and lived through his boyhood 
and youth with hls aunt, iu Greeneville, Nor
wich. Connecticut. Ho-was born with that 
gift called by the Scotch “second sight,’’ 
and which seems to see, nnd to foresee, things 
beyond ordinary mortal ken. With this gift 
was that other, related one. of spirit medium
ship, in great power in his case, jywf it was 
for a great variety of manifestations. Wheh 
he was a boy he announced ttie death of hls 
boy companion and close friend, a boy who 
had gone away a hundred miles or more, and 
whom Home saw standing by his bed, and 
telling him, smilingly, that he had left the 
body three days before—a fact which was 
verified a day or two later by a letter. Homo 

|' also saw his mother, after her death at a dis- 
' taut place, and she gave him the hour when 

’ .it occurred—Intelligence all verified at a 
s later time. Other phases ot his strange gift 

began to manifest themselves at his aunt’s 
.house, much to the boy’s astonishment and 
tho aunt’s horror and fright. Believing it to 
be tho work of "the devil," sho called in her 
minister to exorcise the fiend, and finally 
had two clergymen there at once; but theef- 
forts all failed; tho dining table persisted in 
jumping about, and the startling raps aud 
thumps ou the walls continued. His aunt 
finally turned the poor boy out of her house 
and sent him adrift iu the world. This error 
she lived to .lament, when in after years she 
heard of him as a famous medium called to 
the presence of crowned heads in Europe, 
and especially when Homo himself returned 
and bought for her.^ comfortable home of 
her own. She died of nervous shock, caused 
by one of the false reports of hls sudden death, 
cabled from Europe—reports instigated by 
frauds or humbugs whose practices Home 
had denounced.

Homo was twice married; first, in 1858. to 
the sister of the Countess Koucheleff Bes- 
borodka, of Russia: and in 1871, some years

<

after her death, he married the distinguish
ed Russian lady who survives’him and writes 
this remarkable book as a loving tribute to 
his memory, his relined, unselfish aud kindly 
nature, and his peculiar gifts.

He chAlshed his peculiar power as a 
heaven-sent gift, to carry consolation to be
reaved hearts, by revealing the great truth 
of continued individual existence after death 
—and he always refused to lower it to the 
commercial level by accepting pay for his 
Bounces. He did uot lack offers—sometimes 
big ones—but money he always refused for 
his sittings, though accepting from friends a 
number of rare gems and bits of tasteful jew
elry. For such things he had a fondness, 
and always liked to exhibit the gems given 
him by titled (and even Imperial) person
ages. One notable refusal to accept money 
is mentioned in this biography. It was an 
offer, made by a club cf tie jeunerte don e ot 
Parle—wealthy and "fast” young men.
"gilded youth”—of the princely sum of 50.000 
francs for a single seance. It was promptly 
refused. His widow add.-:

"Long afterwards, Mr. Homo happened to 
moot one evening in society the'son-in-law 
of Count Alexander de Komar, who recalled 
to him the offer in Paris of 1'2,000 for a 
glance,and the surprise of the bidders when 
their proposal was rejected as an insult, 
llomfynt once took out a pencil and sought a 
sheewif paper. 'I have told that story, my 
dear Bodiska,’ he said, 'and have had it treat
ed as a-fable—put down your attestation of 
the fact, on the spot. As justice is very 
seldom done me, and the falsehood is con
stantly repeated that I am paid for my 
stances, it will probably be said of me, when 
I leave this world, that I accepted the 50.000 
francs offered me for this stance-or perhaps 
even double that amount.’ Bodiska compiled; 
and added other incidents concerning Home 
that camo within his knowledge. I have tho 
paper before me at this moment, aud will 
give it in the English of the writer, who was 
the son of the Russian consul at New York:"

M. BODISKA'S CERTIFICATE.
"I first met Mr. D. Dunglas Home, at the 

Hotel lie Voniliemont, Paris, where my 
father-in law, Count Alexander Komar, resid
ed,Home resided in the family of my father- 
in-law; and I myself had ample opportunity 
of studying his private life and character, as 
well as the extraordinary phenomena occur
ring in his presence; and I can frankly state 
th.it nothing iu natural principles can ex
plain what I and others witnessed, not only 
once, bnt surely a hundred times. There was 
never any mercenary motive to incite him to 
call attention to his wonderful gift, for to 
my knowledge he refused many proposals, 
aniongst which was one from the Union Club, 
that offered him francs 50,000 for a stance. 
A relative of my wife even offered him adop 
tion, and to settle a life annuity on him, 
which likewise he refused. B. Bodiska."

The falsehoods that were circulated about 
the case of Mrs. Lyon are exposed in the 
present volume. Homo seems to have been 
more lied about, in the press especially, thau 
almost any ode else. His biographer evidently 
believes a good many of these lies emanated 
from the prolific head of the "Theosophlst 
Society’’—and in his condemnation of various 
humbugs, Home, it would seem, had# not 
spared that woman and her "adepts." Hence 
(his widow believes) tbe numerous falsehoods
palmed off upon the press and the cable, 
about Home’s death, every year, and of hls 
expulsion from the Tuileries as a fraud.

Home's friends aud eager wishers at all 
times for a sitting were among the most em
inent of the literary nnd scientific world of 
Europe—to say nothing of the crowned heads. 
And the phenomena were often of a startling 
character. Mrs. 8. C. Hall, writing to Lora 
Dunraven In 1860, describes a stance she hail 
attended where nine were present, and the 
manifestations took place in a lighted room. 
The narration shows the power of the inner, 
real self—the so-called spirit—over the outer, 
or physical body—and it reminds one of St. 
Paul's experience with the fatal serpent, and 
of the assurances given that those who be
lieve shall be able to overcome all such 
harms:

HANDLING FIRE WITHOUT INJURY.
Ale [Home, entranced] got up, walked 
about the room, went to the fire-place, half- 
knelt on the fender, took up the poker and 
stirred the Ore—which was like a red hot 
furnace—soas to increase the heat, held his 
hands over the fire for some time, and finally 
drew out of the fire with hie hand a huge 
lump of live burning coal, so large that he 
held it in both hands as he came from the 
fire-place iu the.large room into the small 
room, where, seated round tne table, we were 
watching all his movements. Mr. Hall was 
seated nearly opposite to where I sat, and 1 
saw Mr. Home, standing abont half a minute

at tho back of Mr. Hall’s chair, deliberately 
place the lump of burning coal on his head.. 
I have often since wondered that I was not 
frightened; but I was not; I had perfect 
faith that he would not be injured. Some 
one said:

“Is it not hot?"
Mr. Hall answered. “Warm, but not hot.
Mr. Home had moved a little away, but.ro- 

turned, still in a trance; he smiled, and 
seemed quite pleased, aud then proceeded to 
draw up Mr. Hall's,white hair over the red 
coal. The white hair had the appearance of 
silver threads over the red hot coal. Mr. Home
drew the hair into a sort of pyramid—the 
coal, still red. showing beneath the hair; 
then, after four or five minutes. Mr. Horae 
pushed the hair back, and taking the coal off 
Mr. Hall’s head,,he said (in the peculiar low 
voice In which, when iu a trance, he always 
speaks',, addressing Mrs. Y., “Will you have 
it?" She drew back—and I hoard him mur
mur, “Little faith—little faith!” Two or 
three attempted to touch it, but it burnt 
their fingers. I said: "Daniel, bring it to 
me; I do not fear to take it.” It was uot red 
all over, as when Mr. Home put it on Mr. 
Hall’s head; but it was still red in parts. Mr. 
Home came and knelt by my side; I put out 
my right hand; bnt he murmured. "No, not 
that; the other hand.” Mie then placed it in 
my left hand, where it remained more than a 
minute. I felt it, as my husband had said, 
“warm;” yet, when I stooped down to ex
amine tho coal, my face felt the heat so 
much, that I was obliged to withdraw it. 
After that, Mrs. Y—- took it; and said she 
felt no inconvenience. When Mr. Hall 
brushed his hair at night, he found a quanti
ty of cinder dust.

At another time Horae placed hls face di
rectly against the glowing coals in tho grate, 
and bathed his face and head iu the flames— 
alLpresent looking on amazed. At still an
other time his body would be elot gated, a 
foot or more. He took many flying trips 
around the ceiling, his feet a yard or two 
above the floor. Some of the most wonderful 
phenomena of any took place in Hartford 
aud in South Manchester, more thau thirty 
years ago. Ono or two tare narrated in this 
book. Of cases of levitatwn, iu which Home 
was lifted up to the ceiling, over a hundred 
Instances are recorded, lu the Loudon 
(Quarterly Journal of Science for January, 
1874, Mr. Crookeh, whose eminence as a 
scientific authority will not be questioned, 
has this statement:

There are aV least a hundred recorded in
stances of Mr. Homo rising from the ground, 
in the presence ot as many separate persons; 
and I have hoard from the lips of the three 
witnesses to the most striking occurrence of 

Airis kind—the Earl of Dunraven, Lord Lind- 
say and Captain C. Wynne—their own most 
minute accounts of what took place. To reject 
the recorded evidence on this subject is to 
rejectpll human testimony whatever; for no 
fact'in sacred or profane history issupported 
by u-etronger array of proofs.

On three separate occasions have I seen Mr. 
Home raised completely from the floor of the 
room. Once sitting on an easy chair, once 
kneeling on his chair, and once standing up. 

On each occasion 1 had full opportunity of 
watching the occurrence as it was taking 
place.

The present Earl of Crawford testifies that 
iff full light he has seen Home rise in the air; 
and adds; “ The more I studied these phe- 
nowena, the more satisfied was I that they 
could not be explained by mere mechanical 
trick." These occurrences took place in any 
parlor. The nobility in England were great
ly interested in Home, who was daily invited 
to their house#. Other occurrences, more di
rectly Indicative of an outside, spiritual agen
cy and intelligence, were often experienced 
as accompaniments of the£e phenomena of 
the moving of ponderable objects, like dining 
tables, bureaus, humau bodies, etc., without 
human contact. Hands, demonstrably not 
belonging to any mortal arm and body, have 
appeared triors than once to the visitors at 
Home's stances, and shaken hands with them
—hands visibly and demonstrably ending at 

1 the wrist, and which could be perforated with 
the sitter's forefinger; hands which, after al
lowing a full examiti^ion of them, install- 

। taneously melted into invisibility—and this, 
■ .too, when Home (who was entranced) was not 

within reach. These things have occurred 
in Hartford as well as in London.

During the manifestation in England in 
1868-

"Lord Adare and Lord Lindsay saw Mr. 
> Home raised in the air about four or five feet. 

.... During the manifestations in the ruined 
■ abbey at Adare, Home was seen by Lord Dun- 
i raven, Lord Adare and Captain Wynne to 
। (float above the ground for a distance of ten 
> or twelve yards, at a height that carried him 
, over a broken wall. He passed close by the 

three watchers during the rerial journey.”
Of another instance, Lord Lindsay says:
“ Home floated round the room, pushing 

the pictures out of their places as ho passed 
along the walls. They wore far beyond the 
reach of a person standing on the floor. The 
light was sufficient to enable me to see clear
ly-”

But the most striking of these cases of lev
itation occurred in London oiuDecember 16. 
1868—as the volume here relates—in the 

.-presence of three unimpeachable witnesses
—Lord Lindsay, Lord Adare and Captain 
Charles Wynne,a cousin of the latter.

A seance was in progress; and Home, who 
had been In the trance state for some time, 
began to walk about uneasily, aud finally 
went into tho adjoining room. At that mo 
ment a startling tommunication was made 
to Lord Lindsay. " I heard,” he related in 
hls evidence before the Dialectical Society, 
"a voice whisper in my ear, ’ He will go out 
of one window ami in at another.’ [Height, 
seventy feet above the .-pavement] I was 
alarmed and shocked at-the thought of so 
dang-wne an experiment., ftold the compa
ny what I had heard, and we then waited for 
Home’s return"—[from the adjoining room].

Lord Lindsay afterward wrote out the case;
" Wo heard the window in the next roonr 

lifted up, aud almost immediately afterwards 
saw Homa floating, in -the air. outside our 
window. . k •

" The moon was shining full Into the room. 
My back was tit the- tight; and I saw the shad
ow ou the wall of the window sill.nnd Hoile's 
feet about six Inches —“ "------- ’ ’feet about nix inches above it. He reinainedL--TiW~author of a Rood deed may indeed be 
in this position for a few seconds, then raised" forgotten, but onward through the ages glide
tbe window and glided into the room feet
foremost, and sat down.

” Lord Adare then went Into the next room 
to look at the window from which he had 
been carried. It was raised about eighteen 
inches, and he had expressed his wonder how 
Mr. Home had been taken through so narrow 
an aperture.
. “Home said (still in trance) ST will show 

you;’ and then, with his back to the window, 
he leaned back and was shot ont ot the aper 
ture head first, with hls body rigid, and then 
returned quietly.

"The window is about seventy feet from 
the ground... .The distance between the win
dows was about seven feet six inches."

Neither the window-sill nor the narrow 
stone moulding, would have enabled a man

to walk or stand in that hair-lifting position.
The occurrence caused some excitement in 

London. Au investigation was made—the 
space between the windows was measured— 
aud the other witnesses of the “ miracle” were 
questioned. They fully confirmed the mar
vel. Captain Wynne la an army officer. Lord 
Adare said:

“I asked Lindsay how the spirit had spok
en to him. He could scarce explain; but said 
it did not sound like an audible human voice, 
but rather as if the tones were whispered or 
impressed inside the ear. When Home awoke, 
he was much agitated; he said he felt as if 
ho had gone through soma fearful peril, and 
that he had a moat horrible desire to throw 
himself ont of the window."

Visible human forms were sometimes seen 
floating about the room—ghost-like forms, 
but recognizable, in one case, at least, for 
those present recognized it ns Home's firs^ 
wife. In the Tuileries, nn apparition of the 
head and face of the first Napoleon was seen 
above the table. A hand aptieared, took up a 
pen aud wrote " Napoleon. Flowers were 
taken from a mantelpiece and slowly convey
ed, in sight of those present, to the Empress 
Eugenie. Napoledn HI. said to the Duke de 
Morny, “ I am certain of what T have seen."

Among those who testify to the reality of 
the occurrences, and that theseA whatever 
they were, were not produced by fraud, are 
such witnesses as William Cullen Bryant, 
'David A. Wells, Bishop Clark of Rhode Island, 
Professor Bush, and others on this side the 
Atlantic; and in Europe, Napoleon III. and 
Empress Eugenie. Emperor Alexander of 
Russia, Dumas, Emperor Wilhelm. Brough
am.' Lord Lytton] Thackeray, Trollope, Rus- 
kimLord Dufferin. Countess of Caithness, Mr. 
and Mrs.S.C. Hall. William and Mary Howitt, 
Lord Dunraven, Lord Lindsay. Gerald Massey, 
Robert Chambers, and many more. Profeasor 
Crookes, the famous scientist, after a long 
and careful scientific testing of the force, 
whatever it. was. that operated throngh Home 
—even testing it by special mechanical con
trivances—honestly announced the reality of 
an unknown outside force iu these phenome
na. some force new to science, a force which 
was governed by intelligence, ,and which 
conld move weights and ponderable objects 
without human touch, write without mortal 
hands, and even produce forms like human 
beings, which forms wonld consent to be 
weighed—and their weight would shrink 
fifty and sixty and seventy per cent, in a 
minute or two, on the scales, and again in
crease quite as much, right before the eyes 
of the investigators; after which the afore
said figures would suddenly vanish like an 
extinguished flame. Professor De Morgan, 
the world-famed mathematician, also inves
tigated the phenomena long and thoroughly, 
and then gave bis weighty testimony to the 
reality of tho mysterious force. Sir David 
Brewster, after owning up in private, palter
ed and prevaricated in public. The Nlcho 
demuses and the Peters are still a numerous 
race.—Hartford Timer.

HASLETT PARK

Dedicated on Sunday, July 29th. in the 
Presence of 2,000 People.

Addrcts of Hon. IP. L. Bancroft.

Haslett Park, says the Sunday Transcript. 
Port Huron, Mich., is a beautiful piece of 
laud situated on the banks of Pine Lake, a 
short distance from Lansing, the State capi
tal. The park is owned by James H. Haslett, 
of this city, who has spent considerable time 
and money to make the place a summer re
sort of no small dimensions. It is a place 
where tho Spiritualists of the State of Michi
gan meet once a year and hold their annual 
camp meeting. The Jake is a beautiful body 
of water, being one mile wide and two miles 
long; a small steamer lakes excursion parties 
out on tbe lake for a ride. Recently Mr. 
Haslett has had a large pavilion erected on 
the' grouhds for the accommodation of the 
public, and on Sunday last the park and pa
vilion were dedicated in the presence of 2.000 
people. Some very able speakers (Mrs. Shep
ard Lillie and others) were on the pro
gramme to take part in the exercises. Among 
them was the Hou. W. L. Bancroft, of Wash 
ington. D.C. We give the address delivered 
by him:

I am asked to, speak of "The Enterprise,” 
which I understand to mean this grand Audi
torium. these noble groves and golden fields 
which shade and encompass ns, and of their 
possibilities when an abiding faith and nn- 
selfish sacrifices shall have prepared them for 
the abode of generous charities and a broad 
philanthropy. It is tho nobility of its aims and 
the scope of Ite intended benefactions which 
dignify and consecrate the beginnings of 
this “Enterprise" and will rentier it whether 
intended or no. a monument of the generosi
ty and iarge mindednese of its projectors im
measurably surpassing any storied urn or 
animated bust reared by hero or potentate to 
commemorate the successful slaughter 'of 
his fellow creatures in war, or that wily di 
plomatism, called statesmanship, in times of 
peace. %

Over all the earth He scattered mournful 
relics of man’s unavailing struggle to save 
hls memory from oblivion; but every one 
which regal selfishness has reared, time has 
stamped hls stern decree, "To dust shalt thou 
return.” Even the Pyramids, built by the 
proudest kings who ever wore a diadem, by 
the painful loll of enslaved millions, hide 
securely the secret of their builders, or afford 
subtle topics for the disputes ot learned soci
eties; and the desecrated mummy of the 
haughtiest Pharaoh- may be by some Egyp
tian peasant strewn to fertilize the land over 
which that monarch once so Arrogantly and 
oppressively ruled. Thus the grandest mon
uments which men lavish wealth to rear and 
invoke Art with her thousand treasures to 
adorn, corrode with time, and the memory of 
their builders passes like tjie evening breeze. 
Only good deeds live forever; selfishness cuts 
its fleeting record upon crumbling marble, 
bnt unselfish thought inspiring benefactions 
is, immortalized because written on the 
grateful hearts of successive generations.

“Only their name beyond th" tomb 
Shall live, who built for those to come;

• Only the actions of the just
, Smell sweet nud blossom In the dust.”

the influences which he set In motion, bless
ing everything; tlieir gentle current touches, 
and enlivening whatever of good there may 
be iu humap aspirations.

Were I to select a text for the brief dis
course I am making, it would be the inquiry 
of Pontius Pilate to Jesus. "What is Truth?" 
This inquiry has rnn through all ages and 
still the anxious cry goes up," What is Truth ?” 
In the lonely ceil of the hermit, men have 
hidden themselves away believing she would 
be discovered there; sandalled and hooded 
her pilgrims have walked over burning des
erts and barren mountains and found her 
nothin the closet of the scholar, in the labor
atory of the scientist, in the church, the 
school, the forum, still she is sought eagerly, 
and at the end which death brings the

searcher is fain to exclaim sadly, "I have not 
found her."

Ever the old questions of Iranian origin1 
and human destiny confront us. We stand 
for a moment between Eternities and ask fal- 
terlugly,—Whence—Whither?

“Like infants crying in the night.
Line infanta yearning for the light, 
Aud with no language but a C(y.”

This much at least we know, that Truth is 
eternal. In, the alembic of Time, all theo
ries, all philosophies, all creeds, all thoughts 
that flit upon the world, are tested by that 
most pitiless refiner, human experience; and 
from the ordeal only pure gold comes forth— 
the common, the trivial, the false, cannot 
survive it. All errors whether of philosophy, 
of statesmanship, of education or of religion 
at last must iu Bryant’s noble words

"---------writhe In pain,
And die amid their worshipers," 

and it is the onward march of truth end light 
which makes this enterprise appropriate and 
possible. Here yon have erected a temple 
dedicated to truth alone. Hither you invite 
her disciples of every clime and creed to 
reason of things past, present and to come, 
and no tenet of philosophy is to limit your 
field of inquiry, no doctrine of men’s faith 
shall cripple your powers of investigation, no 
dogma of theology shall biud your conscious
ness:

“For we believe that not one narrow pane 
Of one poor Creed shall catch tbe radiant beams 
That shine from God'a InnumerabltWrutlir;
Build thou broad windows for thy soul
Let there be light!
“Why should the spirit peer
Through some priest-curtained orifice nnd grope 
Along dim corridors of doubt, when all 
The splendor from unfathomed seas of God 
Might bathe It in the golden waves of Truth.” 
Your only antagonism shall be antagonism 

to error. .Hero Jew and Gentile, poet and 
philosopher way meet upon a platform of 
equality and together,

“Selz" bold on Truth where'er ’tie found, 
On Christian or on Pagan ground.”

It is a noble conception, becoming this age 
of free inquiry, of towering human thought 
and moral aspiration. Unlike him of old 
who "Bnilded better than he knew” you are 
privileged with prophetic eye to behold the 
ever-increasing streams of power for good 
and influence for nobler lives and deeds 
which shall take their rise here. You stand 
ns heralds on the mountain top to greet the 
fresh dawned day of liberty in thought 
brightly advancing upon us.

And standing here let ns not forget tho 
work of those gone before, whose toil aud 
tears have made such,work possible. Let us 
not cloud the cheeriness of our meeting by 
too closely reviewing that long story of op
pression and of ’martyrdom for liberty of con
science which history blushes to expose 
while she mournfully records it, but while 
the sun of progress flecks the rosy clouds of 
morning, let ns remember that his rays are 
encrimsoned in seas of blood, shed that the 
day of liberty might come and that those 
who fought the prolonged battle should live 
in our hearts forever. In poverty aud op
pression. in foes without and fears within, 
on the rack aud under the fiery crown of 
martyrdom the prelude to this day was writ
ten by heroes who sealed their faith with
their lives.
“Men strove In suffering since tbe world's 

youth,
And grew to larger stature in the strife; 
For doubt was ever nursed to nobler Truth. 
Aud out of suffering grew tbe soul’s best life.”

And so appropriately to such a generous 
scheme you are to blend with intellectual 
achievements here your earnest, practical ef
fort to ameliorate human suffering and min
ister to human needs. A sanitarium is to be 
established, beds endowed, homes created, a 
library founded; and oyer all and governing 
nil a faculty is to be organized, which shall 
rule with wisdom and ability the varied and 
expanding interests that shall cluster and 
fructify here. Conld there be presented a 
broader or more genial field for personal effort 
and effective co-operation? The Held is the 
worldj the elements are faith in good works, 
hope hi labor and in sacrifice, and a broaden
ing love for all mankind. The workers have 
mostly borne the burden of denominational 
exactions and the heat of sectarian contro
versies.. The fruits shall be love, gentleness, 
meekness, charity, the gratitude of benefi
ciaries, a quickened conscience and the smile 
of an approving heaven.

Have you not reached the plane where such 
compensations appear possible nor such re
wards sufficient? Now, then, that these shady 
groves, yondef shining lake whose ripplings 
glint in the dancing sunlight, yea these hun
dreds of broad acres which surround you. are 
the offerings of one who has passed beyond 
the narrowing grasp of greed, who has dedi
cated the rich .fruits of a long lif».of honest 
industry to an effort to make good men bet
ter aud perchance to save bad men from be
coming worse; to help free the bondmen of 
ignorance, bigotry and superstition; to min
ister to the sick, to help the weak and to 
comfort the sorrowing.

A generation has come and gone since first 
I knew this modest benefactor. He has lived 
as quietly as he has labored industriously. 
He first sought honestly to know and then to 
do his duly within what he came to feel were 
the dwarfing confines of creeds as proscrip
tive as they are numerous. Following his 
conscience he was led into dark defiles of 
doubt; which those creeds condemned, but 
could neither brighten nor alleviate. At last, 
like Sani of Tarsus he "saw a great light," 
an-l having felt what he believed to be error, 
hd gained what be believes to be truth. Hence 
he is with yon to-day. And hence, too, yon 
are here, chorusing with millions in this 
broad land the jubilee of individual enfran
chisement In truth, and with other millions 
throughout the world preparing for a halle
lujah over emancipation from enshrined 
error.

Friends, J honor you for all that is good in 
yonr thoughts and hopes and aspirations. Be 
united, be trnstful, be generous. It will re
quire yonr joint and long-continued efforts 
lo carry this beneficent and comprehensive 
scheme to its desired and glorious consum
mation, It will demand the best of yourad- 
ininistrative abilities, now and hereafter, to 
protect and perpetuate it. Let yonr co-ope
ration ba constant and cordial, void of dis- 
trnst of him who has shown himself gene
rous and disinterested. I know that our 
friend is incapable of a dishonest act and 
spurns a mean thought. I know that he 
loves the interests to which yotrare devoted. 
Confiding in him yon will honor yourselves 
and advance your cause. ,

Finallyr Friends, yon have laid here the 
foundations of an enterprise whose success 
must be the vindication for its existence. 
Like so much of your own philosophy may it 
rise through periods of scorn*and  outlive vul
gar obloquy. Let its benign mission result 
in good, and to distribute forget not. Above 
all. Ih the glowing conflicts of mind with 
mind, of creed ,with creed, of system with 
system, of inspiration with inspiration, I 
charge you. “Prove all things; hold fast that 
which is good.”

first

I’syfhosentient Experimentation.
? A-tHtor of the liellKio-Fhiiusophicat Journal:

I have been wavering as to t^e propriety 
of sending the results of some three months’ 
experiments in psychosentience, to tbe Jour
nal. A few might bo pleased to read them, 
if thought worthy of a place in the Journal, 
which is always filled with interesting mat
ter.

It is usually considered, I believe, that the 
ready sentient of the thoughts of others, is 
one who is negative in character, can easily 
drop into the passive condition, and whose 
mind is. in short, somewhat given sip to vag
aries. Since last May, I have been permitted 
to experiment with a lady, probably ten min
utes per day, who is in every respect the Very 
reverse of the above. As the character of my 
subject constitutes the differentia of this ar
ticle, as suggestive, permit me to slightly de
scribe the lady, and then to outline a few of 
the experiments. The lady is a blonde, about 
forty two years old, extremely vivacious; is 
finely educated; revels iu higher mathemat
ics nnd natural science. She has above an 
average development of destrnctiveness.com- 
bativeuess and firmness: sees the force of a 
joke generally before it is fully uttoied and 
possesses a keen relish for the reduct io adab- 
sunlum; but she seems continually and pain
fully aware of the general character and 
thoughts of those present.

Now for a very few of the experiments. 
\\ ith her permission, ! placed my hands up
on her head with the understanding that she 
was to endeavor to do whatever I wished. 
The time was always twilight; on this occa
sion a dog was chained in the front yard, 
and beside him a pail of water. 1 mentally 
requested her to open the screen door, go into 
the yard aud empty the pail of water. This 
she did prompt ly. In all of these experiments 
she blindfolds herself from choice. 1 requested 
mentally that she go into the yard as before, 
and get me a twig from aJooxelder, She did 
as requested. I desired her to open the stair 
door, go above, and into a back room and get 
a certain hook, which/ had previously (with
out her knowledge)/placed on a chair. She 
went directly to th/chair. The thought oc
cupied my mind for an instant only, that 
it would seem like a joke if she would sit 
down upon the book. Somewhat qneerly, she 
did sit down upon it, seeming to enjoy the 
ludicrous aide of the performance. 1 request
ed that she go into another room and take 
my violin from theAtunk. She went in.open- 
ened the trunk, and would have gone through 
with the entire action, had uot my tender 
care for the v.olin stopped it. Sitting in the 
twilight of evening. I said (when her lyes 
were heavily covered). “ I will hide my pock
et book and you may find it.” This was, of 
course, spoken. I then arose up quickly,placed 
the soft book on my chair, moved away a few 
steps and then said, “ All ready!" She arose, ; 
pushed me to one side, aud picked np the 
book. I

Since May last hundreds of these experi- I 
ments have been performed, neither she nor I 
I believing at first that it was possible to her. I 
Then we joined in the thought that it might \ 
be that in my anxiety to have her succeed. I 
unconsciously led her; and that sho iu trying 
to become passive unguardedly took this Im
pulse as her own will. We proceeded to solve 
this problem and demonstrated Its absurdity. 
For instance. I fixed my mind on the object, 
and gently pulled her from it; she succeeded. 
I led her to the hat rack (mentally), and re
quested her to put my hat on my head; to go 
to the wall aud rap four times; put down the 
window curtain; take the thermometer from 
the wall and hang it in a new place, etc., all 
of which she did. Now. instead of crippling 
the theory of spirit influence, do not these 
things render it more probable?

It seems difficult to conceive how the phys
ical brain can receive an impression without 
known physical sign or symbol; but if there is 
aspirit hand and spirit brain.it does not seem 
over wild to suggest the possibility of hand 
and brain thus meeting, bringing the spirits 
of the two personam rapport. The thought 
is emphasized by our clairvoyants, who tell 
us of the spirit placing the hand upon the 
brain of the controlled medium. I suppose 1 
that even In the case of thought transference 
the word medium is the proper word, for we 
speak of the physical body as the medium, 
even though it be controlled by the spirit of 
that body. These experiments reduce the 
theory of “mind reading" in spirit commu
nion to an absurdity by reason of the extreme 
difficulty of impressing the subject.

Concordia. Kan. B. R. Anderson.

OLD TONAHAUQUA’S SPIRIT.

Boring for Oil Under the Directions of n 
Friendly Redskin’s Spirit.

In a pretty little neck of woods about a 
mile and a half back from Point Chautauqua 
there is an old but well-kept farm-house, in 
and about which it is said the spirits of In
dian chiefs and princesses who one day 
inhabited the shores of the lake fairly revel. 
The occupant of the house is an old man, 
still vigorous, despite the fact that three 
score of -Northern winters have combined to 
sliver his hair and bend hie back until it is 
almost the shape of the horseshoe which 
hangs over his door as a sacred emblem of 
good luck.

According to the Pittsburg Penny Prem, 
however, it is the spirits that haunt the little 
farm house in the woods that give to Barney 
Bowman, the owner of the cabin, his popu
larity. Several years ago. when the oil fe
ver was raging in Northern Pennsylvania! 
and Southern New York, some capitalists! 
were stopping at Point Chautauqua. Barney 1 
heard them talking about the prospects of ■ 
getting oil in Chautauqua County, and of- j 
fered to show them where they could strike a \ 
well that would flow a lake of the greasy 1 
fluid. He had been sleeping at his home, ho 
said, when the spirit of an Indian chief came 
and beckoned him. He followed out into 
th" open air, over the fields and through the 
woods many miles, to where there was a hill 
in the midst of a big field. There was a 
stump on the side of the hill, and under that 
stump, far down in the earth’s crust, the 
spirit said there was water that would burn. 
The old man knew that it was oil.

The capitalists were a little dubious about 
the story at first, but. after holding a consul
tation, said that they would sink a well if 
the place was shown them. The old Spiritu
alist was much excited, but he escorted them 
through the woods to the scene near the 
stump.

A week or so latter the old stump had dis
appeared, aud in its stead a tall, stately der- . 
rick looked skyward. Then the engine came 
and the drill began to work. ( Do'wn throngh 
the sandy soil and soft rock it wound its 
way swiftly, 100. 500,1,000 if set: still there 
was no sign of oil. aud the prospectors were 
commencing to look at each other in a sheep- x 
ish sort of way and murmur something about * 
meddling spirits. At 1.500feet, however, the 
indications changed, and it was very evident 
that a-vein Of the greasy fluid was near at 
hand.

brain.it
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The excitement grew intense. The old 

Spiritualist himself conld.not sleep. He 
watched the drill day ana night with a 
feverish interest, and when at last at a depth 
of 1.GM feet the oil sand was struck and the 
well commenced to gush a hundred barrels a 

'day. his delight amounted almost to de
lirium. Trie prospectors were happy. From 
the day the- well was struck they looked on 

. Barney as a sort of supernatural being— 
something entirely out ot the ordinary and 
above the common run of humanity. A purse 
that was heavy with gold was presented to 
the old man. aud his house became the ren
dezvous for all the oil men of tbe district.

American Public School*,

in tho Editor of the Kolixlo Phlhwophlcai Journal'
The following from the Christian Kcyister 

contains many thoughts worthy of careful 
consideration: .

Sian Cathollc'and Protestant children study 
ether iu the same public schools? Tho 
question is answered bythejilain facts of our 

common school history... Fur years they have 
etridied -ride by side, nnder thf same teachers 
and using the same text books. Many de
lightful friendships have been formed among 
Catholic and Protestant children in the pub
lic schools, which have been continued in 
after-life. One of the most successful teach
ers in Boston taught forty-seven years in the 

schools. He had .a school In which 
eight out of ten were foreigners, and from 
fifty to sixty per cent, of the -whole number 
were Catholics, ’n this term of nearly half 
a century, this master of a Boston school 
never-had any trouble with his pupils on the 
question ot religion. He managed with tact 
and discretion. Instead of compelling his 
scholars to recite the Lord's prayer with him, 
he simply required that they^Bhould main
tain a respectful deportment while he said 
the-prayer aloud himself, those being per
mitted to join in who wished to. The only 
time when there seemed any danger of a re
ligious collision was when he punished a 
Catholic hoy, not .for refusing to say the 
prayer, but for not maintaining a respectful 
deportment when prayer was said. The priest 
to whom the boy appealed wroteS note to 
the teacher thanking him for tho action he 
had taken. Yet this s^me priest was at that 
very time suing tlie city of Boston because 

• another schoolmaster, under directions of an 
injudicious member of the school committee, 
had whipped a boy for refusing to say tho 
Protestant version of the Lord's Prayer. The 
priest saw the difference between the two 
cases. In one case, the boy was punished for 
refusing to say a form of the prayer which 
was contrary to the usages of his own church. 
In the other case, he was simply punished for 
bad behavior. The incident showed that the 
Protestant schoolmaster and the Catholic 
priest could see distinctions with a differ- 

' once, and yet have, no difference over their 
; distinctions.

We^reatiy deprecate any influence which 
tends to separate Catholic and Protestant 
children from their mutual enjoyment of 
public school privileges, It is very Impor
tant, in a republic like ours, that all classes 
of children and all nationalities should be
come homogeneous. It is not easy after adult 
age to fuse nationalities; it is readily done 
in the plastic period of juvenile life. What 
onr public schools should aim to make is not 
Protestants or Catholics, .lews or Gentiles, 
Irish or Germans, but simply educated Amer
icans. A

Yet that t!»re are influences nt work to 
• separate ProTestant aud Catholic children it 

is very easy to see. If this separation is 
effected, it will be achieved by a potent and 

k destructive influence. That influence is the 
vapirit of sectarianism. In relation to our 
\ public schools, it has two forms of mani- 

- ties tat I on: one Is Catholic tho other is Prot-
) Want.

In the first place, there are Catholics who, 
demand that the public school money shall 
be divided, So that they may educate their 
children In their owu way. To this demand, 
it must be replied that in a State where all 
religions are placed on an equal basis, and 
education is provided equally for nll.it is a 
violation of the non-sectarian principle to 
appropriate money for sectarian purposes. 
The most that the State can do, and what it 
may fairly be expected to do, is to open the 
schools to Catholic teachers as well as to 
Catholic pupils, and to open the school board 
to Catholic officers. This, as a matter of 
fact, has' long been done, though theoreti
cally the religion of teachers, scholars, or 
school committee men is not considered by 
the city in admitting, appointing, or elect
ing them. Catholics and Protestants have 
both a right to ask that the essential ele
ments of practical morality shall be taught 
in the public schools. There is no occasion 
whatever fbr following the subject of ethics 
into disputed grounds of religious belief. 
Thus much the State may provide: ample and 
thorough intellectual and moral instruction. 
If any religious body demands that its own 
tenets or dogmas should betaught, the State 
may rightly answer: "You must make your 
own provision for such luxuries, in a school 
system in which Jews, Greeks, Catholics, and 
Protestants are all represented, there can be 
no discrimination."

But there is an other form of sectarianism 
which is just as baneful to the public schools. 
It is Protestant sectarianism. From the 
Very moment wheu the Catholic question, as 
it is called, came up in the schools, Protes
tant sectarianism has been manifested. It 
lias Insisted on retaining ns a part of our 
public school system forms of worship to 
which Jews and Catholics might reasonably 
object. It lias resisted the appointment of 
Catholic teachers, even when our schools 
wore half filled with Catholic children. A 
marked Instance of the Protestant sectarian- 
ism in connection with public schools was 
manifested some years ago in Charlestown. 
A graduate of Harvard College was appoint- 

, / ed to the position of submaster. He was a 
, thorough scholar a natural gentleman, an 

excellent teacher. After a while, however, 
it was discovered that he was a Catholic, al- 
though ho did not introduce his special re
ligious beliefs into the school room. At the 
erose of the year the question of his reap
pointment came up. The school board was 
mqde up entirely of Protestants. They de- 

. elined to Ze-elect him. One member of the 
board asSw a postponement of the matter 
for two weeks. In that time, he secured the 
signatures of the parents or guardians of 

"every child in the school favoring his re
election. Nevertheless. In spite of this over
whelming appeal from the constituency of 
the school, the committee, under the lead df 
* narrow minded Baptist clergyman, dis
missed him simply nnd solely because he was 
a Catholic. Of the sixty teachers, If we re
member tt.e number correctly, nnder the 
jurisdiction of that board, every one was a 
Protestant, it would be hard to find any
thing in the annals of Catholicism more hu
miliating or disgraceful than such a course 

—..of action in an American school. This is 
simply an example of tho extreme of injns-

tice to which Protestantism may go when it 
yields to the sectarian spirit in the manage
ment of the public schools. Catholic sectari
anism is bad, Protestant sectarianism is bad, 
aud one is just as bad as the other. The 
spirit of both should be utterly banished from 
our public schools. Experience has shown 
that it is quite possible to have text-books 
which may tell the truth of history without 
sectarian bias; that it is possible to have 
teachers, whether Protestant or Catholic, who 
have tact and skill enough to avoid exciting 
religious prejudice.

In this country, we want in our public 
educational system not Catholic schools, rift 
Protestant schools: we want American 
schools. Good citizens of all creeds and re
ligions should unite, in protecting them 
against all sectarian Influence of whatever 
nature and form, whatever source.

Boston, Mass. * ♦ * *
For tho Kollgto.Phllooophlcal Journal.

Psychology.

DAVID BRUCE.

Preceding my conversion to Spiritualism, 
I with many others in 1852 formed a class to 
investigate the interesting.subject of psy
chology. then quite popular in the Eastern 
District of Brooklyn. Onr teiheher. Prof. Ben
ton, was very successful as a public lecturer. 
He admitted fo his class, although he would 
rather keep this fact in the background, that 
psychology seemed to be somehow the pre
lude to Spiritualism. He would rather de
pend upon the wonderful and marvelous to 
draw attention to his meetings for his finan
cial success. I found myself unexpectedly 
what was then called a "powerful operator, 
and for my own diversion and that of my 
friends, produced on my sensitives many lu
dicrous and absurd impression^ which they 
would repeat to the surprise of their friends 
and to the astonishment of themselves when 
told of their doings,—of which they remem
bered nothing. For several months 1 repeated 
these exhibitions at my own house and that 
of my friends, until a new surprise overtook 
me. The psychological class found to its 
surprise that another influence took its sens
itives from its control, and they 'became me
diums, either writing, speaking, rapping.etc. 
Thus psychology, more classically named 
hypnotism now, was a prelude to our belief 
in Spiritualism.

There are some pnblfc lecturers on psy
chology who carry their ideas no further t han! 
the surprise and wonder they create and 
their Qnanolal success regardless of all mis- 
chlevons consequences. In some instances 
churches and other religious domicils have 
been ignorantly surrendered to the use of 
some wandering lecturer. A few years ago 
this prompted the writer to have the follow
ing published in the Brooklyn Times:

"Aboutihirty years ago a mesmeric lectur
er, Profl Benton, was induced to pay our 
newly fledged city a visit. He found his visit 
lucrative to( himself and amusing and in
structive tri i^f inhabitants. He was a pow
erful operator imd blended with the amusing 
side of this occult science the knowledge of 
its healing capacity. Many invalids were in
stantaneously cured on his public platform 
before the eyes' of his crowded audiences, of 
inflammatory and chronic diseases, and two 
decided cases ~of lockjaw by merely a few 
passes of his hands—to the great relief of the 
grateful sufferers. The city seemed actual- 
ally taken by storm. There was nothing 
talked of but mesmerism and psychology. 
The Professor himself being a powerful ope
rator was greatly assisted by hie class of 
students who brought forward and intro
duced sensitives for his public lectures. 
Among his students jyera enrolled some of 
tho lending citizens of the place. These pu
pils of hie greatly reduced the labors of the 
lecturer. Z

“Now. remarkable as this phase of occult
ism was, people after u while, but In a quiet 

.way, began slowly to give mesmerism and 
psychology the cold shoulder. Discreet par
ents became unwilling to let their daugh
ters be used as sensitives, and in some in
stances absolutely refused to allow their pub
lic attendance to expose .their susceptibility. 
In fact, several cases of scandal became more 
than whispered around—not Hi connection 
with the Professor, but from some of his un
principled imitAors. However, tho nnfold- 
ment of this phase of human occultism 
evolved much thought. The sudden conver
sions at Methodist and other revival religi
ous meetings at once began to be t n lerotood. 
Of tho many instances brought to i nr notice 
was that of the Rev. Mr. Voorhies, a devout 
Methodist preacher of New Jersey. Under 
one impression by the Professor on his plat
form. ho was influenced to pray like a most 
devout Christian, and almost Instantly made 
to curse rind blaspheme like an incarnate 
fiend! The reverend gentleman never for
gave the Professor for this offense, when he 
wasTafteward told of what he had done."

Thesej psychological exhibitions, of course, 
soon ceased to receive the favor ot the moral- 
iit. Its scientific importance sank into ob
scurity until it was revived at the Beecher 
trial with the unfortunate Mrs. Tilton. Char
itable scientists pitied the poor victim. It has 
become a question with many scientists as 
to whether the churches act wisely in open
ing their churches, amusing as it may seem, 
for the exhibition of this apparently harm
less diversion?

• For tho KollgloPbiloaophtcal Journal.

The Saloon Must Go.

GEORGE A. SHUFELDT,

Is thh duty of the State finished when it 
undertakes the detection and punishment of 
crime? Is the capture and imprisonment of 
the criminal the sole end of police regula
tion? or is it not equally the duty of the State 
to repress, crime by tho discovery ami.eradi
cation of its causes? Under what a short 
sighted policy we live! What a weak, miser
able system we tolerate and endure! I

There are 9.000 saloons In the City oLNew 
York, 0,000 in Brooklyn, 4,000 in Chicago] and 
in the like proportion all over the country?— 
licensed dens of crime. Wo license the sidooil 
and the bar room; we sanction by legal au
thority the common . we of intoxicating 
drinks; we place a whisky dive on every street 
corner, and a dozqn in eyery block; we an- 
torlze a free distribution of an element which 
creates nothing but disturbance, disorder 
and riot; then we hire, equip and payan 
army of policemen to take eare of the conse
quences of onr foolish acts. We receive a rev
enue of a million of dollars from saloon li
censes and we pay ont five millions for our 
police, criminal courts, judges, jails, State 
prisons, hospitals and asylums, and all for 
what? Why. just that the saloon may live. 
The saloon corrupts our politics, pollutes etfr 
social life, degrades men, starves women, and 
it engenders crime, It does all other evil 
things, and not one atom of good, and yet we 
encourage, foster and legalize it.

If man must and will drink, let it be done 
in his own home and in private. It he will 
make a beast of himself, it shall not be in

the public streets of our cities, or lu places 
licensed by public authority.

This Is the great moral question of theday, 
audit is only a matter of a little time wheu 
it will be settled. The saloon must go!

$10 KS
Our new stamping outfit I# f ree to • wri 
trader of thia puhll* atom; It emttato* 
1O<* perforated ataraplng laUtrnt# and

BOOK REVIEWS

[Ail books noticed underthis bead, are tor Mie nt or 
can be orttercs through, theottlceof the RklioioPhi- 
tOeaPBlCAL JjUHHAL.

GOD REIGNS. Lay Sermons. - Uy Edward Roy 
Holds Roe, M. D. Chicago: Laird A Lee. pp. 187- 
Price, cloth, 50 cis.
The aptbor’s purpose Is to show the immanence 

of Divine power and goodness In all natural phe
nomena. Evolution even as taught by those who ac
knowledge only mutter and Ils changes, Il is Claim
ed, proves the existence of God and bis munificence 
aud love, ne shown In the advancement that ban been 
made In the development of the qualities of the hu
man heart, In the growth of a belief iu a future life 
and of a sentiment of worship, The author evinces 
acquaintance with some of our beat modern thlnl- 
ere.trtate his subject with ability and fairnw-e, ami 
makes a strong argument for bls main proposition 
that God reigns within and throughout the universe.

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION. By G. ».
Stockham, M. I). Oakland, Cal.: Published by 
the author. 1888. pp. 131. Price, cloth, 75 eta.; 
paper cover, 50 eta.
Io thia volume is given an account of the tem

perance movement, the history of wine, the eMedt 
of alcohol, with facts in regard to sumptuary laws 
nnd liquor legislation, etc. The wotk Is well writ
ten. tiny subject Is treated In a moderate tone, nnd it 
contains valuable Information and suggestions.

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING. By Figus. Chicago:
Purdy Pub. Co. 1888. pp. 41. Price, 25 els.
No doubt "life Is worth living.” Under this title 

tbe author nt thia pamphlet dolines, expounds aud 
defends "Christian Science." The work Is marked 
by spirituality of thought and It quotes freely from 
the scriptures, aud sentences from some of our best 
tinkers.

THE CHRISTIAN ENTHUSIASM; an Essay. By 
Charles A. Allen. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, pp. 24. 
Mr. Alton in this essay, which appeared originally 

lu tlie Unitarian lleciew, concedes that Christianity 
has gathered up many fragmentary truths which 
prophets and sages had taught the world at other 
times," yet he claims that In this, religion is sumo- 
thing distinctive—a religious enthusiasm which was 
a new inspiration to tbe world, aud which is tbe 
great hope of progress in the future.

August Aliigar.incs Received loite,

SL-Nicholas (New York.) This nild-summer 
number nt St. Nichola* will be tbe means ot assist- 
Iur many boys ami (fills In passing away many 
pleasant hours through vacation. The stories nnd 
poems are most appropriate, and the lllustmtlons 
are Just wbat they ought to Ire. A short account of 
a noble Hindu woman, who Is trying to educate the 
girls of India Is timely, anil many renders, no doubt, 
have seen her during her American tour. John 
Burroughs has nn article ou Observing Little 
Tilings, which Is well worth remembering.

The American Magazine. (New York.) Tbe 
fourth Illustrated article lu the aerie* Aloug the L’a- 
ilbbean, deals with Trinidad. Another entertaining 
paper Is entitle ). Where Burgoyne Surrendered, in 
which Is deacrlttad tbe Saratoga Monument that is 
soon to Ite unvMled. Frederick G. Scbwatka tells 
about The American Arctic Savage. Mary Agnes 
Tincher's novel, Two Coronets, Is continued. The 
departments uodeFtbe general caption of Our Cabi
net are titled with Interesting matter, and Tlie Edi
tor’s Study Is devoted to questions of the day.

The New England Magazine. (Boston.) New 
England Educational Institutions are well represent
ed in nn Illustrated article; nn Exposition on tbe 
Canadian Fisheries is given: the fourth chapter on 
Religious Denominations denis with the Baptiste. 
Many other article* and notes fill n good number.

The Phrenological Journal. (New York.) The 
Republican Preeldentlal Candidates are fully de
scribed In illu'trated^rtlcles, and a variety of read
lug completes an Interestlug number.

The International Magazine of Christian Science. 
(New York.) The August tesue of this monthly has 
an attractive table of contents.

L’ Aurore. (Paris, France.) Popular writer* 
contribute to the July L' Aurore.

Also:
Journal Du Magnetlsme, Parte. France.
Reformador, Rio de Jaeneiro, Brazil.
Le Lotus, Paris. I
Le Message, Paris.
La Revue Spirite, Paris. -
The Phrenological Magazine, London, Eng.

New Books Received.

Tbasla. A Drama la Five Acte. By Frederik 
Rice.

Talmudic ami other Legends. Facte and Fictions 
from Olden Tiufes. Revised •fond Enlarged. Trans
lated and complied, by L. Weiss. New York: 
Stetliner, Lambert A Co.

A Chariot of Fire. The Cara in Prophecy and 
History, with the Wonders of Rapid Traveling nnd 
Significance of the Modern Railway System. By 
Rev. D. T. Tuylor. Yarmouth, Maine: Scriptural 
PubHcallon Society. Price, 25 cente.

Fifth Annual Report ofMhe Bureau of Statistics 
of Labor of the State ot New York, for the year 
1887.

Christian Science and Vital Christianity. A lec
ture delivers'! at Germantown. Pa., May 28, 1888. 
By Win. A. Baldwin. Price, 15 cents.

Yon sturdy oak whose brunches wide 
Boldly tbe storms and winds defy, 
Not long ngo, an acorn, small, 
Lay dormant ’neatb the summer sky. 

Not unlike the thrifty oak In its germ, deVsIop, 
meat and growth, le consumption. But even thl 
mighty foe of mankind, positively yields to the won
derful curative properties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery if taken early. Don’t be blind to 
rour own interest aud think yonra a hopeless case. 
This remarkable remedy has rescued thousand*. 
Of druggists.

The Wasting Disease# of Infants and 
children are by no meaus confined to an insufficient 
supply of food. Tile trouble Is that the food is in
judiciously selected, and tbe limited digestive power 
of the child is unable lo assimilate It. Mellin’s Food, 
when prepared according to the directions, forms 
the best substitute for mothers’ milk that has ever 
been produced. 1

The Psycbograpb or Dial Planchette is an Instru
ment that bas been well tested by numerous investi
gators. A. P. Miller, Journalist and poet iu an edi
torial notice of the instrument In his paper, tlie 
Worthington, (Mino.) Advance says:

•The Psychograph Is au improvement upon the 
planchutte, having a dial and totters with a few 
words Jo that very little ‘power* is apparently re
quired to give tho communications. We do not 
hesitate to recommend It to all who care to test the 
question as to whether‘solrlts’ cin return aud com
municate.” We are prepared to till any and all orders. 
Price, gL postpaid.

'^Scrofula
Probably no form of disease is so generally dis- •' 

tribute*! among our wHbl^popnlatlon ns scrofula. 
Almost every individual has this latent poison 
coursing bis veins. Jho terrible sufferings en
dured by thoso afflicted with scrofulous sores 
cannot bo understood by other's, and their grati
tude on finding a remedy that cures them, niton* 
Uh»s a well person*. The wonderful power of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In eradicating every form of Scrofula has been so 
clearly nnd fully demonstrated that It leaves no 
doubt that it It tho greatest medical discovery of 
this generation. It is made by C. I. HOOD A CO., 
Lowell, Mass., and Is sold by all druggists.
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been ..Utr^i heretof-rr, «>n which 
anythin# Ilk* “' >»u< hartistic aMIL^ 
tr waa brt>u#ht to (tear. With ea«.b 
outfit la a »<»x«.f nt 'r Htami-inu row 
|>KM, l*AIS ANIS ItOOK of iNMItlt 
TION*. pltin# full itirr# tl<>n# for alamp- 
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niriitl->!>. Bought altifly, <>r a few |uiti< m« at n n- ir. at usual t>tI «, 
theequal of the above w>ul4 r< »t Ml O. . Alth iugti it I* irra-*

•filing far 9 1 ••rh roil upward*. Il* tinting 2£OOtO<H» -f lh- •• 
outfit* m«4c fur tt«, during the dull *<#'->u, m get them al first ci.*t;

Fann anil llotttehifprr (monthly, IGtonro |>*Kr#, tM kmif columns, 
regular price 75 cent* a year) I* generally at ki>uwle«l<r(| to bo the 
!»• »t rrnrrel agricultural, fyiuarkrrplnic and family journal In 
Anienca; It la entertaining ami of orvntr*t IntrreM.aa wcllatutc- 
f 4. U* ronfrlbtttora embrace the nidcat range of brilliant talent. 
Furtnennorr, no hare lately heroine tnanaglnr owner# of that 
jrrami monthly, Nunntilne, Toi* yoitlh; also, fi»r those 
of all airra whose hmrin are not avithrrrdi 1*1 
large ragea. tii long eoluttMt*, regular jirli r 7.1 eanta a year. Mun- 
ahlne ta known favorable aa the be«t youth'# monthly in America. 
The beat writer# furyoatli. In the wt>rl<i,are It* regular contributor# i 
It h now quoted all over the world aa atandinK at the bead. Both
raix-re ar* •plmoBJIy illuitrefr 
yv,'»*i |rluI ymr*ul»*rtlu 
tn<Ml«c*to portion of the cnat.

price which give# ua but

FREE! Futihrnnorr. '-Trfy (H*l year fuibwribrr, fur rllhet 
of th« paper# mUI rfohv free by m«H our itow 
KM* patlvni M*ui|>iti;r outfit. Trial year miB- 
•Tflptkii* Hill lie rrvhnl tor cither of the fatpert

■a fuHowat 1 outm rl|4lui» anil 1 outfit.

threw Maivla t» J«»ln j. u.hI .» croft mrh$ vuq condo It In a tow 
mluutra ■n<1^luj m III Ihauk ■ ■ >, |*|n>b mh be inallad reputarty 
U» their »r;>«r#to aiblrv«»v s. While (t inl yrnr aubwHbrre are 
wk rd fur much lc#a tlimi mat, Ii pnn»#thv rule tb?t a 
eery large prop>irtt>n •►full ** ho mol. Uhcr |np«r for a year. Want

V I ir; through th!#,#* thin- r JI* <>n. v e rMpa |MN4U th At •attaficAU#. 
pnpS" ■ ‘Ihvtrial yr ir »ul.«- ilptL-ii# are almost free, and 
rnw“r X thl# Iha Kruul Quern «*f Nuamphig

• a Out fl ta—the bet ever known—4* entirely rrct*.
" 1 It I# the greatest and Let offer m<t limd* to tha 

public. V.targe nlarn of (Wltern#—every #l/e that can bedcaltrd 
la Included; all other outfit. •ur|L»##i->1, by lid#, the b<at, the moat 
artl#ll<. the ICegrtl Qiirrti. Iki >w we give a ll#l of a tow of 
the |Mttrru*; etwee I# \>o eabaahla to admit of naming all: 1 l*np> 
nir# f-rHcarf. । I-'.'lu.li; 2Tidy dc#lpi, 7 1-U Inch; 3 Hplmdiir 
llu*rl dealgu, H Inch; 4 Bidden ILhI.4 Inch; 6 Pond Lllleat ’» Pan- 
•!r«; 7 >1,..!;,,«. lhi.1.; A I ubc Itow.; VUh^t; !0<>ak Lemr#; 11 
Malden Hair Ferna; I.* ILo ; Id Gltl # Head; 14 Bird; ISHtmwM’V- 
rira; Blowl; I* Dog; pi Butterfly; 19 Applr HL’** -uie; 3H’a1la 
Lllr; -I Anchor; £>M<<i)inFtil<>rlea; S3 Japanese Lfllr.; U Rabbit; 
»\ uun< h I'-Tgrf .>>>>■-IK.!*; *J) Fu< h#le# ; iff Ito II Drop*; LM Fan; 1X1 
Ctown'e Head; 31 Cat'# Head. TO other aptondid |*ttcrn* ar*in
cluded In thl* ICegnl <>iieril "f #tain;dhc<m!nt#— In all 14)0 
pattern#. Mato delkrry guaranie«M, |' -.»>oing thi* outfit any indy 
can, without rt|rn*r, make li»tne bcautlfiri In tunny war#, ran cto-

.1.1III i .> . - . " ■

• •................ .  • iiiixivy in w • J>»| r.f, z.hst-,
hi' nt mand i: iu4 । .-ur; .,- i r .’it. •. .$_•,.• itfit to

■t>>! LAlHKMban many *1
ila outfit ................. Tv f.T Home 
nitount of n trial year aubacripe

ful dcrigna of thta liKti #1. t^t EKN of outfit* AI.r.All, TH> Kai.# 
#*herewr »rrn; when ever ono or tworrarh a i>» alliy their fam# 
•j rend*, ami many rkUbYltAll #ub#crtptk>n# n#ua1ly fiilluw, Man* 
who have (mid fTuuHl to >4'J f -r * mtlta and w«v* MtlaflrxluuiU 
they MW our dcklgu*. Lave aecured our butit and laldaddefur- 
eyro.th« other#. Iho#e who aubacriba will find the pepre* well 
worth *cvrr*l lino # the tritnngroat of a trial year ■ubwritAlon, 
and |hs tun ri!) trfl|Mh« up to Mlheh M*that tnlayi trwu UM ur,

enough. Tin- ruunry w HI gladly be trfanded to any uno whu b uot 
Billy utitfird. AddreM.

, 0EUUU8 BTl.NouN A CO^ Box in PokTLAMD.Haixs.

Union College 'of Law
The Fall Ferm will brain Sept 10th. Opportunity offered 

for a thorough preparation for tho Bar. The idploma ad
mits to tho Bar of this Male without furthe r examination.

F. r circulars address
H. Booht.

Chicago, III.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
BT MBS. UBSCLA II. SSSTZFEtD.

A Lecture delivered before the Society for l-srcttcl Ke 
Miaren. Chiouif-'.

I'rtoe. pamphlet. 10 cents.
For Mie wholreale and retail, bj Ute IlKLIoio-FniLCUOrm 

CAL t'lfllLHHtN.lHotisit,Chicago.

HOME CIRCLES

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS AND BULES,

TOpKTUKK WITH

Station lor Investigators, Spiritualists and Skeptics
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS ANO CONJURERS OF
_, $1,000.

COXTENTS.—Hmm circlet. Suggestions and Huies By 
Gill's B. Stebbins Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to Investigator# nnd 
Mediums, prcpafM by representative Investigators nnd Me
diums. Conjurers bn Paychlc Phenomena nnd Legerdemain. 
♦),0“O Offer to • EMpo^ers" and Conjurers by the Editor >t 
tho Bellglo-PbllosopUlcal Journal. What Do Spiritualists 
Believe? The Other World—a Poem by II B, Stowe. Tc 
Whom It May Concern.

A forty-page Pamphlet with cover printed In two colors nnd 
Illuminated with a likeness of Stevens 8. Junes, founder m 
the Kellglo-Phllosophlcal Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 copice 
for 25 cent*, postage free.

Just thM>ook which thousands need
Just tbe Imok for Spiritual Isis. / •
Just the book to place in the hands of the Investigator be- 

fore he begin*. ✓
Just the book to scatter broadcast as a missionary document
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the ItKUQlO-PHIljOSorai- 

CALPVDLISHIMI Uouwx. Chicago.

RELIGION,
A3 REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By II. D. BlBHITT, D. I.

ThL* work pnwont* not only thr' aubUtni' ochnnoof tho uni- 
veno ns wielded by Hellie power In connection with nnjellc 
and human effort, but comes down to every day realities and 
shown hr multitudinous tacts how beautiful life and death 
mar become by aid of u» Spiritual system as comparra with 
the same under tho old relations. It also meal, man's won
derful destiny In the future life, unfolds a broad world's re
union and places It side by side with tho nloomy orthodox 
opinions of theday. It Is a triumphant vindication of the 
spiritual Philosophy, and. betas siren In a kindly manner is 
specially adapted to openins the eyre ot jhe people.

OPIXIOXM.
• Certainly a most beautiful and stations prupel.... If all 

should bellow Ils doctrine tho world would brwrwInllnUely 
t-xtor than It Is under tho present creeds and dogmas."— Do. 
a a sroDiMKtx

-Ihe work above named bespeaks Ils Issuance from a mind 
broad In range M thought and sweep of comprehension, gen- 
"t”!? A"4 reverential, trail stared In secular knowledge, sei- 
entitle, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous In 
style ot communication."—Allan Pitnam.

■BSKpp., I "mo. Cloth stamped In black and sold with ow 
5i> elegant Illustration. Price. »I.SO, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the lULiutry-PiULOSOPHi- 
CAt. Ptmi.1 SHINO HOVSS. Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
or

SPIRITUALISE
BY EPES HARU EXT.

Astta of "Ruchono, er the ”et;i!r ef Seleseo," " Tho Freer 
Psi;ills ef lanortiW.” (to.

Tills to B large 12ma of 872 page*, in long primer type, 
with an appcudlx of twenty throw pagrs In brevier.

The author takes the ground that slnceCnatural science Is 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our Mmso perceptions, and which are not only historically lin* 
parted, but are directly presented in the irresistible form of 
dally demoostnutyn, to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a nMnral Mlepce. and ail opposition to It. un
der the Ignorant prewneMhM II is outaldo of nature, to un- 
Xlrnllfic and tmphllosophlcaL

Mr. Sargent remarks In his preface: *The hour Is coming- 
and now k. when tho man claiming tn bo a phlloaopter. phya 
leal or mctapliyslral, who shall overlook the constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will bo set down m behind the 
age, or as evading Its most Important question. Spiritualism 
Is not now th« PKNPAm or scikmtl as X called it on the title 
page of my first book on the subject Among intelligent ob- 
iicrvers Its claims to scientific recognition are no longer a map 

• ter of doubt.”
J Oath, Kao., jp. 372. PrUe, li.W. Peitig#. 10 C« u.

For sale, wholesale and retail, bf the BbliqioPFILi eOPBl- 
I CAL PvaUflUNO HOVIB. Cb'cago.

/LsoyiLCi-^LC-T
Kr annum first m«»rt gage* on prodfictlvo

ml Estate. Ixinns w^V nimrored by Tnconm 
National Bn n k. Behtof KKPKliEXCKS
Kart AND WE*T.Corres|M»ndci«ce*<»llrUqd. Address 
A.1.1.KN <1. MANOX. Tucumi*. .Wuuh* Ter

<1
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JUDICIOUS AW PERSISTENT 
A-lvenisim; tins always proven 
Kacc-jsstui. Before placing any 

owspupcr Advertising consult 
LORD & THOMAS/ 

Awr/iTim; agkmtb,
4S to 40 Raadofah Street. CHICAGO*

Juel pohlhbcd, 1? Article# on I’rnctl- 
cal PutiKry Rai-tng by FtXM UKLB, 
the greatv.xt of ail American writers on 
ivnitry for Market ami

POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 
Telia Imw pho clt arr«l #449 on 100 Light 
Bt nhhiaa In vimyear. about a mechan 
ir'< wife w|h» clears SVN) mutually on a 
village lot; irfem tu hcrCO acre pnu.tiy 
farm on which aho
CLEARS SI.500 ANNUALLY.

T*-Hf about hictibatora.broodrnt.Slrring 
chicken*, enpun*. nnd how to feed to

get the tii'tot • gg- 1'rire 3&r. Stamp* taken. Addr3M 
DaMM. AHHKOSK. 45 Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.

Including a brief AUcctneut of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D. *

With an Appendix of Tin co Sermons

By Kev. II W. THOMAS. D 1)

The covers ot about 200 are slightly soiled, nnd we have 
reduced tho price front fl to ,

50 Cents. 9 Pages
An, of Dr. Miller', works turiilxtied nt XublUbot’a price,

DANIEL AMBROSE,
4.5 Randolph /t.. Chicago, in

Suggestive Outline

AND

BIBLE READINGS
Uy .JOHN 11. ELLIOTT, 

\' Author (with 9. K. Riggs) of 

States anil Suggestions lor Bible 
Bondings.

TOPICS In this book In relation to the Bible are tftocussed by

such men as
George F. PctHCCOfiL 
llnratius Bonar. 
Henry Morehouse.
George C. Needham.
1). L. Moody.
D. W Whittle.
J. H. Brooks.

A. J Gordon. 
William Lincoln, 
J. 11. Vincent.
Chas. M WbKtelaey 
it <?. Morto, 
L W. Munhall.
Ac , Ac.. Ac,

The Bible reatllngi are___ _ by all of the above and many 
others. The book contains several hundred Bible readings
and Is exceedingly suggestive and helpful not only to the 
ministers and evangelic, but to the Christum who wants to 
understand and know how to use his Bible. 311 page with 
full index of titles and Index of subjects

Do you want to take pan In prayer-meetings acceptably? 
This Im ok will help you Do jou want to be helped as a 
speaker? This book will help you Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book arid you will do it.

PRICE $1.00- Sent by mall Post-paid.
60 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

B.VN1EL AMBROSE, Pabliser,
45 Randolph St., Chicago,!!!,

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLEI
Tho Truth between the Extremes of'Ortbodoxy and Infidelity

Tliei^fc'W?
By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., LL. B.

CONTENTS: L—F'imitation of the ••Authorised" Version 
of tho New Testament. JL—The New Version Basis (1881) 
III.—Canon Icily of the scriptun**. IV.—Custody of the S' np 
-arty. V.—Miracle. Prophecy. Martyrdom, nnd Church in
fallibility. VI.—Internal Evidence. VIJ—Probable Origin 
of tho Old Testament. VI1L—Probable Origin of the Naw 
Testament Books. IX—Probable Origin of Certain Dogmas 
found in all JCellglons. X—^ tbe Bible strictly Historical 
or mainly Allegorical? XL—Were the Jewish and Christian 
Scriptures Written Before or After thr Pagan Bibles? XU.- 
The Summing-Up. XIII.—Interlocutory.

EXTRACT* FROM THE PREFACE.
••This bcok Is not an attack upon what Is good and true In 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an attack 
upon genuine religion. It is not .Intended to weaken tbe 
f* unfiaUODi, but to enlarge and strenghtrn them. False pre 
tence and impmturo must sooner ^r later fall. Truth does 
not need falsehood to support IL and God can take care of Ills 
camo without tbP treacherous help of lying prophets. Tbe 
heart cannot bo Id right by deluding the understanding. It 
Is a deliberate judgment that infidelity can only bo checked 
by presenting more rational views of the Bible and of relig
ion. . . .

"The Bible as a Wp to religion is Invaluable, but to claim 
for it such full supernatural Inspiration as secures absolute 
infallibility Is to place It tn a false position.”

Ono Volume. Cloth. Price, fl.00.
For sale. whplcMlo nnd retail, by tbe lUxiGtO’PmiXMOFIU' 

CAL J*VDUMUINU HOCHg. Chicago

or rue

COMPLETE WORKS
.' ' OF

WILLIAM DENTON,
THE GEOLOGIST.

Portage 7-per cenL extra. It sent by Express, charges pay, 
able on delivery.

Cur Planet. Its past and Future,............'...  
Soul of Things; or Psychometric Bescarches anti Dis

coveries................................................ vol I.
Vol. AL 

- - Vol. JU.
What Was He? or Jesus in Um Light of the Nine-

teen Ui Century.

Radical Rhyme*......................... ,.....................
Radical Discourses............................................
Is Darwin KlghL or tho Origin of Man..........
Is Spiritualtom True;.......................................
Alan’s True Savior.. J.......................................
Tho Deluge. In the Light of Modern Science.

Cloth, 
Paper,

Bo Thyself..................................
Set mon from Shakspenre s Text. ...................... . ’ ”
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible........................ ’
Christianity no Finality, or Spiritualism Superior to

Christianity..........................................................
Orthodoxy False. Since Spiritualism Is hue .........
WhattolUjhL.................... ;.................. .........................
The God PropoAed for Our National Constitution 
Tbe h reconcilable Hccords of Genesis and Geology.

Garrison In Heaven, a Dream.
cloth, 

paper cover.
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The above works are written In a scientific, plain eloquent 
and convincing manner.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItMLiaio-PuiLoeorai* 
cal Publishing House. Chicago*/

WAS JESUS DIVIN
This pamphlet of 32 largo paffM, critically rrvkn^ tho his

tory of Jesuit 'parallel with antecedent sagwt of antiquity, 
showing Ute Gen tile origin of ChristlanRy. Price 10 cents, 
Seat postpaid by enclosing that amount U/the author, 

M. B. CRAVEN. Southampton, Bucks Co.. Pa.
For Mio, wholesale and mall, by the ICELlQiOPHiMMOFni’ 

CAL PUBLISHING MOUNL Chicago.
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The excitement grew intense. The old 

Spiritualist himself could not sleep. He 
watched the (MU day and night with a 
feverish interest, and when at last at a depth 
of 1,600 feet the oil sand was struck and the 
well commenced to gush a hundred barrels a 

X day. his delight amounted almost to de- 
* lirinin. The prospectors were happy. From 

the day the well was struck they looked on 
Barney as a sort of supernatural being- 
something entirely out of tliaordinary and 
above the common run of humanity. A purse 
that was heavy with gold was presented to 
the old man. and his house became the ren
dezvous for all the oil men of the district.

American Public Schools.

ft* tho Editor of the ^teOgl<»-Philosophical J aunt ar
The following from theX^Aristuin Heyister 

contains many thoughts worthy of careful 
consideration:
Wan Catholic and Protestant children study 

together in the same public schools? The 
qtiestjon is answered by thj plain factsof onr 
common school, history, tor years they have 
studied side by side, under the same teachers 
and using tho same text books. Many de
lightful friendships have been farmed among 
Catholic and Protestant children tn the pub- 

z lie schools, which have been continued in 
s after-life. One of the most successful teach- 

X\ ,sr* in Boston taught forty-seven years in the 
-^itiWic schools. He had- a school In which 

K^eight out of ten were foreigners, and from 
• fifty to sixty per cent, of the whole number 

were Catholics. In this term of nearly half 
a century, this master ot a Boston school 
never had any trouble with his pupils on the 
question of religion. He managed with tact 
and discretion. Instead of compelling his 
scholars to recite the Lord’a^rayer with him, 
he simply required that they should main
tain a respectful deportment while he said 
the 'prayer aloud himself, those being per
mitted to join in who wished to. The only 
time when there seemed any danger of a re
ligious collision was when ha punished a 
Catholic boy, not- for refusing to say the 
prayer, but for hot maintaining a respectful 
deportment when prayer was said. The priest

I to whom the boy appealed wrote a* note to 
the teacher thanking him for the action he 
had taken. Yet this sAme priest was at that 
very time suing the city of Boston because 

. another schoolmaster, under directions of an 
injudicious member of the school committee, 
had whipped a boy for refusing to say the 
Protestant version of the Lord’s Prayer. The 
priest saw the difference between the two 
cases. In one case, the boy was punished for 
refusing to say a form of the prayer which 
was contrary to tbe usages of his own church. 
In the other case, he was simply punished for 
bad behavior. The incident showed that the 
Protestant schoolmaster and the Catholic 
priest could see distinctions with a differ- 

' ence, and yet have no difference over their 
distinctions. s

WF greatly deprecate any influence which 
tends to separate Catholic and Protestant 
children from their mutual enjoyment -Of 
public school privileges. It is very impor
tant, in a republic like ours, that all classes 
of children and all nationalities should be
come homogeneous. It is not easy after adult 
age to fuse nationalities; it is readily done 
in the plastic period of juvenile life. What 
our public schools should aim to make is not 
Protestants or Catholics, Jews or Gentiles, 
Irish or Germans, but simply educated Amer
icans. y

Yet that JJtere are influences at work to 
’ separate Protestant and Catholic children it 

is very easy to see. If this separation is 
effected, it will be achieved by a potent and 

V destructive influence. That influence is the 
\ spirit of sectarianism. In relation to our 
\ public, schools, it has two forms of man!- 
' festal Ion: one is Catholic the other is Prot- 
'estant.

In the first place, there are Catholics who 
demand thnt the public school money shall 
be divided, so that they may educate their 
children in their own way. To this demand, 
it must be replied that in a State where all 
religions are placed on an equal basis, and 

i education is provided equally for all.lt is a 
j violation of the non-sectarian principle to 
. appropriate money for sectarian purposes. 
; The most that the State cau do, and what it 
I may fairly ba expected to do, is to open the 

schools to Catholic teachers as well as to 
Catholic pupils, and to open the school board 
to Catholic officers. This, as a matter of 
fact, had long been done, though theoreti
cally the religion of teachers, scholars, or 
school committee men is not considered by 
the City in admitting, appointing, or elect
ing them. Catholics nnd Protestants have 
both a right to Irak that the essential ele
ments of practical morality shall be taught 
in the public schools. There is no occasion 
whatever for following the subject of ethics 
into disputed grounds of religious belief. 
Thus much the State may provide: ample and 
thorough intellectual and moral Instruction. 
It any religious body demands that its own 
tenets or dogmas'ehould be taught, the State 
may rightly answeY: "You must make your 
own provision for such luxuries. In a school 
system in which Jews, Greeks, Catholics, and 
Protestants are all represented, there cau bo 
no discrimination.”

But there Is an other form of sectarianism 
which is just aS baneful to the public schools. 
It Is Protestant sectarianism. From the 
very moment when the Catholic question, as 
it is called, camo up in the schools, Protes
tant sectarianism has been manifested. It 
has insisted on retaining as a part of our 
public school system forms of worship to 
which-Jews and Catholics might reasonably 
object. It has resisted the-appointment of 
Catholic teachers, even when onr schools 
were halt filled with Catholic children. A 

, marked instance ot the Protestant sectarian
ism in connection with" public schools was 

, manifested some years ago in Charlestown.
A graduate of Harvard College was appoint- 

/ ed to the position of submaster. He was a 
thorough scholar a natural gentleman, an 
excellent teacher. After a while, however, 
it was discovered that he was a Catholic, al- 
tlu. 'gh he did not Introduce his special re
ligious beliefs into the school room. At the 
close of the year the question of his reap
pointment came up. The school board was 
made up entirely of Protestants. They de
clined re-elect him. One member of the 
board akged a postponement of the matter 
for two weeks. In that time. he. secured the 

, signatures of the parents or guardians of 
every child in the school favoring his re- ■ 
election. Nevertheless, in spite of this over
whelming appeal from the constituency.of

• the school, the committee, under the lead of 
’ a narrow minded Baptist clergyman,, dis

missed him simply and solely because he was 
a Catholic. Of the sixty teachers, if we re
member the number correctly, under the 
jurisdiction of that board, every one was a 
Protestant. It would be hard to find any
thing in the annals of Catholicism more hu
miliating or disgraceful than such a course 

“^ of action In an American school. This ts 
simply an example of tho extreme of injns-

tice to which Protestautism may go when it 
yields to the sectarian spirit in the manage
ment of the public schools. Catholic sectari
anism is bad, Protestant sectarianism is bad, 
and one is just as bad as the other. The 
spirit of both should be utterly banished from 
onr public schools. Experience has shown 
that it is quite possible to have text-books 
which may tell the truth of history without 
sectarian bias; that it is possible to have 
teachers, whether Protestant or Catholic, who 
hove tact aud skill enough to avoid exciting 
religious prejudice.
Vin this country, we want in qnr public 
educational system not Catholic schools, pot 
Protestant schools: we want American 
schools. Good citizens of alLcreeds aud re
ligions should unite in protecting them 
against all sectarian influence of whatever 
nature and form, whatever source.

Boston, Mass. < • ♦ ♦
For the Rellglo-Phlloeopbical Journal.

Psychology.

D^VID BRUCE.

Preceding my conversion to Spiritualism, 
I with many others in 1852 formed a class to 
Investigate the interesting subject of psy
chology, then quite popular in the Eastern 
District of Brooklyn. Our teacher. Prof. Ben
ton, was very successful as a public lecturer. 
He admitted to his class, although he would 
rather keep this fact in the background, that 
psychology seemed to be somehow the pre
lude to Spiritualism. He would rather de
pend upon the wonderful and marvelous to 
draw attention to his meetings for his finan
cial success. I found myself unexpectedly 
what was then called a “powerful operator," 
and for my own diversion ami that of my 
friends, p>oduced on my sensitives many lu
dicrous and absurd impressions, which they 
would repeat to the surprise of their friends 
and to the^astonishment of themselves when 
told ot their doings,—of which they remem
bered nothing. For several months I repeated 
these exhibitions at my own house and that 
of my friends, until a new surprise overtook 
me. The psychological class found to its 
surprise that another influence took its sens
itives from its control, and thejKbecame me
diums, either writing, speaking, vapping.etc. 
Thus psychology, more classically named 
hypnotism now, was a prelude to our belief 
in Spiritualism.

There are some public lecturers ou psy
chology who carry their ideas no further than, 
the surprise and wonder they create and 
their financial success, regardless of all mis
chievous consequences. In some instances 
churches and other religious domicils have 
been ignorantly surrendered to the wise of 
some wandering lecturer. A few years ago 
this prompted the writer to have the follow
ing published in the Brooklyn Times:

"Abopt thirty years ago a mesmeric lectur
er, Prof. Benton, .was induced to pay our 
newly fledged city a visit. He found his visit 
lucrative to himself and amnsiug and in
structive toXfe Inhabitants. He was a pow
erful operator and blended with the amusing 
side of this occult science the knowledge of 
its healing capacity. Many invalids were in
stantaneously cured on his public platform 
before the eyes of his crowded audiences, of 
inflammatory and chronic diseases, and two 
decided cases of lockjaw by merely a few 
passes of his hands—to the great relief of the 
grateful ’sufferers. The city seemed actual- 
ally taken by storm. There was nothing 
talked of but mesmerism and psychology. 
Tho Professor himself being a powerful ope
rator was greatly assisted by his class of 
students who brought forward and intro
duced sensitives for his public lectures. 
Among his students .were enrolled some of 
the leading citizens of the place. These pu
pils of his greatly1 reduced the labors of the 
lecturer. y

“Now, remarkable as this phase of occult
ism was, people after a while, but in a quiet 
Way, began slowly to give mesmerism and 
psychology the cold shoulder. Discreet par
ents became unwilling to let their daugh
ters be used as sensitives, and in some in
stances absolutely refused to allow their pub
lic attendance to expose their susceptibility. 
In fact, several cases of scandal became more 
than whispered around—notTp connection 
with the Professor, but from some of his un
principled imitators. However, the nnfold- 
ment of this phase of human occultism 
evolved much thought. The sudden conver
sions at Methodist and other revival religi
ous meetings at once began to be t n lerato id. 
Of tho many Instances brought to t ur notice 
was that of the Rev. Mr. Voorhies, a devout 
Methodist preacher of New Jersey. Under 
one impression by the Professor on his plat
form. ho was influenced to pray like a most 
devout Christ ion. and almost instantly made 
to curse and blaspheme like an Incarnate 
fiend! The reverend gentleman never for
gave the Professor for this offense, when he 
was afteward told of what he had done."

These) psychological exhibitions, of course, 
soon ceased to receive the favor of the moral- 
ift. Its scientific importance sank into ob
scurity until it was revived at the Beecher 
trial with the unfortunate Mrs. Tilton. Char
itable scientists pitied the poor victim. It has 
become a question with many sdientists as 
to whether the churches act wisely in-open
ing their churches, amusing as it may seem, 
for thezeshibltiou oi this apparently harm
less diversion?

the public streets of our cities, or in places 
licensed by public authority.

This is the great moral question of the day, 
and it is only a matter of a little time when 
it will beaettled. The saloon must go!

r—'———^r
BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under tbts bead, are tor sale nt or 
sail be orders*, through, tbe ottlceof tbe Rxlioio-Phi- 
LOSlfBICAL JjUKSAL. |

GOD REIGNS. Lay Sermons. By Edward Rev 
nolds Roe, M. D. Chicago: Laird Jt Lee. pp. 187* 
Price, cloth, 50 cte.
The aplhor’s purpose Is to show the Immanence 

of Divine power nnd goodness in all unturnl phe
nomena. Evolution even as taught by those ^bo ac
knowledge only matter and Its changes. It is claim
ed, proves the existence of God and Ids munificence 
and love, aa shown in the advancement that has been 
made in the development of the qualities of the hu
man heart, lu tbe growth of a belief In a future life 
and of a sentiment of worship. Theautbor evinces 
acquaintance with some of our best modern ibint- 
ere, treats bls subject with ability and fairness, and 
makes a strong argument for bis main proposition 
that God reigns within and throughout tbe universe.

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION. By G. H.
Stockham, Ml D. Oakland, Cal.: Published by 
the author. 1888. pp. 131. Price, cloth, 75 cts.; 
paper cover, 50 cte.
Io tills volume is given an account of tho tejir- 

peranee movement, tbe history of wine, the effect 
of alcohol, with facts in regard to sumptuary laws 
and liquor legislation, etc. The work is well writ
ten. the subject is treated in a moderate tone, and it 
contains valuable information aud suggestions.

LIFE IS WORTH LIVING. ByFigUA Chicago:
Purdy Pub. Co. 1888. pp.-IL Price, 25 cte.
No dout^“llte is worth living." Under this title 

ttie author of this pamphlet defines, expounds aud 
defends •‘Christian ScI-ncc.” The work la marked 
by spirituality of thought and it quotes freely from 
Ihe scriptures, aud sentences from some of our best 
thinkers.

THE CHRISTIAN ENTHUSIASM: an Essay. By 
Charles A. Allen. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis, pp. 24. 
Mr. Alien in this essay, which appeared originally 

In the Unitarian llericte, concedes that Christianity 
has gathered up many fragmentary truths which 
prophets and sages had taught the world at other 
times,” yet be claims that lu this, religion is mine- 
tbingdistinctive—a religious enthusiasm which was 
a new inspiration to the world, and which is the 
great hope of progress in the future.

August NIugazluoH Receiver! I.:ii<-.

St. Nicholas. (New York.) This mid-summer 
number of St. Nicholas will be tbe means of assist
ing many hoys and girls in passing away many 
pleasant hours through vacation. The stories and 
poems are most appropriate, and the Illustrations 
are just what they ought to be. A short account of 
a noble Hindu woman, who Is trying to educate the 
girls of India Is timely, ami many readers, no doubt, 
have seen her during her American tour. John 
Burroughs hns an article on observing Little 
Things, which Is well worth remembering.

The American Magazine. (New York.) Tlie 
fourth illustrated article lu tho series Along the Ca
ribbean, deals with Trinidad. Another entertaining 
paper is entitled. Where Burgoyne Surrendered, in 
which Is described the Saratoga Monument that is 
soon to be unveiled. Frederick G. Schwatka tells 
about The American Arctic Savage. Mary Agnes 
Tincker’s novel, Two Coronets, is continued. The 
departments under tbe general caption of Our Cabi
net are filled with Interesting matter, and The Edi
tor’s Study Is devoted to questions of the day.

The New England Magazine. (Boston.) New 
England Educational Institutions are well represent
ed In an Illustrated article; an Exposition on tbe 
Canadian Fisheries is given; tlie fourth chapter on 
Religious Deoominutions deals with the Baptists. 
Many other articles aud notes fill a good number.

The Phrenological Journal. (Naw York.) The 
Republican Presidential Candidates are fully de
scribed in illu-tratedarliclss, nnd a variety ot read
ing completes an interesting number.

The International Magazine of Christian Selene*. 
(Naw York.) Tlw August Issue of tbte monthly lias 
an attractive table of contents.

L' Aurore. (Parte, France.) Popular writers 
contribute to the July L’ Aurore.’

Also:
Journal Du Magnetism*, Paris. France.
Reformador, Rio de Jaeneiro, Brazil.
Le Lotue/Parte.'
Le Message, Paris.
La Revue Spirits, Parte.
The Phrenological Magazine, London, Eng.

New Houks Reerived.

Thasia. A Drama In Five Acte. By Frederik 
Rice.

Talmudic and other Legends. Facte and Fictions 
from Olden Times. Revised and Enlarged. Trans
lated and compiled, by L. Weiss. New York: 
Stettiuer, Lumbert ,t Co.

A Chariot of Fire. The Care in Prophecy and 
History, with the Wonders of Rapid Traveling mid 
Significance of the Modern' Railway System. 'By 
Rev, D. T. Taylor. Yarmouth, Maine: Scriptural 
Publication Society. Price, 25 cents.

Fifth Annual Report oT the Bureau of Statistics 
of Labor of tbe State ot New York, for the year 
1887.

Christian Science and Vital Christianity. A lec
ture delivered at Germantown, Pa., May 28. 1888. 
By Wm. A. Baldwin. Price, 15 cents.

• For tho KellKloPhitoiophlcal Journal. 

The Saloon Must Go. 
GEORGE A. SHUFELDT.

Is the duty of the State finished when it 
undertakes the detection andBunishment of 
crime? Is the capture and imprisonment of 
the criminal the sole end of police regula
tion? or is it not equally the duty pf the State 
to repress crime by the discovery ahd eradi
cation of its causes? Under whkt a short 
sighted policy we live! What a weak.'miser- 
able system wo tolerate and endure! u

There aye 9,000 saloons in the City df New 
York, 6,000 in Brooklyn. 1,000 in Chicagpyand 
in the like proportion all over the country.— 
licensed dens of crime. We license the saloon 
and the bar room: we sanction by legal au
thority the common ’^ale of intoxicating 
drinks; we place a whisky dfve on every street 
corner, and a dozen imievery block; we an- 
torize a free distribution ofan element which 
creates nothing but disturbance, disorder 
and riot; then we hire, equip and pay an 
army of policemen to take care of the conse
quences of our foolish acts. We receive a rev
enue of a million of dollars from saloon 11*, 
censes and we pay out five millions for our 
police, criminal courts, judges, jails. State 
prisons, hospitals and asylums, and all for 
what? Why. just that the saloon may Hye. 
The saloon corrupts our politics, pollutesonr 
social life, degrades men, starves women, and 
it engenders crime. It does all other evil 
things, and not one atom of good, and yet we 
encourage, foster and legalize it.

If man must and will drink, let it be done 
in his own home and in private. If he will 
make a beast ot himself, it shall not be in

Yon sturdy oak whose branches wide 
Boldly the storms and winds defy, 
Not long ago, an acorn, small, 
Lay dormant 'neatli the summer sky. 

Not unlike the thrifty oak In its germ, develop^ 
meat and growth, 1s consumption. But even tbi 
mighty foe of mankind, positively yields to the won
derful curative properties of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery if taken early. Don’t be blind to 
your own interests and think yours a hopeless case. 
This remarkable remedy has rescued thousands. 
Of druggists.

The Wasting l>is« iiscs of Infants nnd 
children are by no means confined to an Insufficient 
supply of food. The trouble te that the food te in
judiciously selected, and the limited digestive power 
of tbe child te unable to assimilate It. Mellin’s Food, 
when prepared according to the’ directions, forms 
tbe best substitute for mothers’ milk that -iias ever 
been produced. ‘

The Paycbograpb or Dial Planchette te nn Instru
ment that bas been well tested by numerous Investi
gators. A. P. Hiller, journalist and poet in an edi
torial notice of tbe instrument in hte paper, the 
Worthington. (Minn.) Advance says: -

“The Psychograpa is an improvement upon tbe 
planchette, having a dial and letters with a few 
words?*’that very little ‘power’ is apparently re
quired to give the communications. We do not 
hesitate to recommend It to all who care to test the 
question as to whether ‘spirits’ C»n return and com
municate," We are prepared to fill any and all orders. 
Price, $1, prepaid.

Scrofu/a
Probably no form of dKemo tn mo generally dli* 

♦rlbutod among our whole iiop 'JnUoaas tcrofula. 
Almont every Uidlvtdual has this latent potion 
cournlng bls veins**The terrible sufferings en
dured by those afflicted with scrofulous sores 
‘cannot bo understood by others, and their grati
tude on finding a remedy that'cures thcin,aston- 
hhes a well person. The wonderful power of

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
In eradicating cvery.form of Scrofula has been so 
clearly and fully demonstrated that it leaves no 
doubt that it is thr* greatest medical discovery of 
this generation. It is made by C. I. HOOD A CO., 
Lowell, Mass., aud Is sold by all druggists.

$10 SI
InrladM •

of art; no tUniplnc outfit baa ever 
been bffervd beretufoir, on which 
an)thin* like »O much urtUflr abklie

T1OW*, pirlnc n»ll wlrecUoiw »t*in;*>

■t«mplnr paint, contain* InMiwtLxn

In painlfnir—rod, whltr, blue, yellow, fink and other flower#: alto 
contain* Muta and (n*traclk>n* on other maltm.kMHiumHnxM lo
mention, lloucht •burly, **r a few |iattrm«at a time, at u»uaIjiri;• *, 
Ihe equal of th* above would c®«| MIO. Allh*>ii|rti II II free* 
yet thlil* the Itcgul Qih-vii of Ntompiiig Outfit* and 
on every hand U arknowlrdgrsj t«» bo Mzprris*. ye*, wry n>urh*ti. 
perior, end very much tn**r« deilralde then th* •• which have Lee,, 
Ml ling far 91 each and upward*. Hy having 1200,000 uf th*-a 
outfit* made L-r ua, during thr dull erawm, wo get them at flnt c*>*t; 
the manufacturer waa triad to fake the order, at coat, tint hl« help 
might be kept at w..rk. All may depend that it fa the wry bcat,moit 
artistic* acid In every way dralrabh' uulflt ever put In f re the iniblk. 
Farm and llouwkveper (monthly, IF, larpe paces, iM lung riilutniia, 
regular pri«-rt 75 ernt* a year) la generally arkuowlcslitrd to In- thn 
beat <Mi«ral agricultural, hoasekerpln* and family journal in 
America; it l« entertaining and * ' trrrateal Interrot, can ell as tcac- 
MtIla contributor* embrace th* widest rangtof brilliant talent. 
Furthermore, we have lately beentno manairing owners of that 
grand monthly, Munahlns*, tor youth; uluo, torfhouc 
of nil iigcnwhnac lirnrtM nre not wHhrr<‘«l| Id 
farg* nares, ill long column*, regular price 73 cent* a year. Sun- 
•hlnel* known favorably a* theuc*t youth** monthly In America. 
The l*c*t writer* for youth. In the world,aro it* frgular contributor* । 
It I* now quoted all over the world •* standing at th* head, hoth 
nat>rr* ar vpleodhlly Illustrated by the brat artist*. Wo wilt take 
hvj>Mtrii*l year aubacribers at a prla» which give* u*but a * 
moderate portion of the coat.
pnf"K* I Furthermore, every trial year «ub*cribcr. for either 

I of ths paper* will mvlro fri**’ hv mall our new 
" 1OO |*ati«ni Stamping ttattlt. Irinl year auh< 

—— M-riptluii* will He re ek'd fur rltlirr of the paperl 
as follows: 1 subscript!**™ aud 1 "utfit, 7112 cent*; IS .ulrarrip. 
lions and 15 uutfll*. if sent at ue time, Ts,** c ma; 1 sub*, ri|>ii-<nt 
and 1 outfits. It sent at one time, Mi. for JI sen J a dollar Uli. 
hut for less, send l.wnt i»<«rage stamps better at one** evt 
three (Hand* to Join you, o 'Jo vents each; yoamiidn It In » bw 
minute* and they will thank you; {tapers wih be mailed regularly 
to thrlr separate artdrr**.-*. While Ci Ini yctir •ubscrilor* am 
•crvrd far much Ivan HlltM coat* It proves the rule that a 
very lance proportion of nil w ho rend either paper for a tear, want 
It thereafter, and ar* willing to {my tbe regular price uf 73 cents a 
year; through tti<*,as time rolls un. we reap a profit that satisfies u*.

V The trial year subscription* am almost few, and 
■ ■ ,W* ’h" Hrgilt Qtwrn «»f Stamping

1 ■ Outfit*—the t-r-1 ever known—is entirely tree.
‘ It I* Ilie #walrst nnd beat nlTrr ever m*<le to thn
public. I.nrgr nlr.cn of patterns—every sire that ran he drain'd 
I* included; air otlfr outfits sur|M*«s<-d, by this, th* best, the must 
artistic, Um Kvgnl Quern. D« 1 nr we ►hr a list of a f o .}{ 
thrjwttrms; since is fro valuable toadmitof namiogntl: 1 I’op- 
pies for rowrf.r 1.2 Inch; STMy deslrn, 7 1-2 |n. h: 3 Splendid , 
lluwl d- « g»i. H in* h ; I <• Maa Kod,4 in* h; 3 I' tot IJ!I< *: • fte* 
• ic« 7 M ••• Hoar Had*; h lul"'Hoses; VWheat; jOOak Leaves; IF 
Naldrn llalr Ferns; I’.’H *; l.l Girls Head ; 1 < Hird J3 btm/f r- 
rics; lllttwl; 17 l‘.*k’: 1-Hutimly; ly Apple Hb■»» m*;3>Calls 
Lily; 21 Anch- r; &y Mohn'iiitGlories;£Ms|«tneav> !.!!>»;^| Rabbit t 
1!A llan< h r>uirri.mr n>>ts; & I uchsia*; ^7 Hell Piopd: £3 Fan; ZU 
Clowti’* Head: 3D Cat’s Head. TO other .splendid |«Ui rn« d)« in
cluded In this Keirnl <>iir«*n of stampinff outfit*—In all 1OO 
patterns. >*(«• delivery puaranteed. I’omeMinfr this outfit any lady 
can, with it eijenw. make home hcautlfal In many w ays, ran rm- 
broldet childrens* an«l Indies' clothing In the m-,t « harmlna nun. 
ner. and readily make money by doing damplnr. Lustre, 
Kct.«iu|.'r"ii *n l Hand painting'f rother*. A «•*•-' •tamping outfit It 
lndis|iens«lde to ewry woman who rate- to make home LeautifaL 
1 his outfit contains {wttems f-r each and every btnnrh of ncedlo 
work, flower |wlntln?, ct -, and th- Houk ol 1 tiatt'iivlIona 
make* all clear slid trolls rosy, this outfit will do more f-r HoME 
and Lsl'lk*tl»an many limes the amount of a trial year suhacrip- 
Hurt spent uth-ml** ; no home should be with out It. 'Ibebeautl. 
Lil rfeslirus of thia ItKGAL QUEEN of outfits AKE. ALL THE ItAfiB 
wherever seen; when ever on* or tworra< h a bwalltv tbelr tain* 
spreads, and many ! El AL YBA* subscriptions usually follow. Many 
who have paid fo nt #M to #Q forThtjlts and wet-satisfied until 
they saw «*ur designs, have *eeure*l our outfit and laid aside f**r« 
ever tho other*. Those who snbwTibe will rind Ilir |«|*rs well 
Worth several tlnu • the Hifliur cost of a trial year subscription, 
•nd the majority svillmake tip tu us the liras, that this ytqrwc incur, 
through aw h a low prit-. bv c<>ntinuit>ir sub* rib« rs, year after 
yrar.at th* regular pri * . w bh h all will lie willing L* admit Is low 
enough. Tim money w HI gladly be refunded to any one w bo is not 
Lilly satisfied. Address,

< UEUUUE hT15bUN A tu^ Box m 1'oetland, Main*.

Union Cota'of Law
The Fall form will bestn SepL 19th. Opportunity offered 

for :t thor.iudn preparation tor rite Har. Tho Diploma ad* 
lulta to the liar of this btato without further exar. I nation.

Fi r circulars address
IL Boom.

Chicago. III.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
ST ICRS..tram* H. 3ESTErZLD.

A Lecture delivered before the Society for isycLlcol He 
search. Chicago.

Price, pamphlet* IO centa.
For sale wholesale and retail, by the RKUOtO-PBILOtOtHl 

CAL PUHMNtKSG H OCSK.ChlcagO.

HOME CIRCLES.

How to Investigate Spiritualism
SUGGESTIONS AND ItULES,

TOOKTBEH WITH

Information for InTestljalOB, Spiritualists and Siepllcs
AND AN

OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
- $1,000.

COXTENTS.—Home Circles. Suggestions and Rules Bp 
Giles H. St**bbln» Cultivation of Mediumship. By Hudson 
Tuttle. Physical Phenomena; Hints to lnvestigat»ni and 
Mediums, prvpahxl by rrpnwnlatlvo Investigators and Me* 
fUnms. Conjurers on Pjychic Phenomena and LegenfemalD. 
H.9o(» Offer to* Kxpown" and Conjurers by the Editor)! 
tho jU*ilgh»-PhllusupUlcal Journal. What Do Spiritualists 
Believe7 Tlie Other World—a Poem by 11 Ij. Stowe. Tc 
Whom It May Concern.

- A forty page BamphnH with cover printed In two colors and 
illuminated with a likeness of Stevens S. Jones, founder oi 
tlie Keiiglo-Philosophical Journal. Price 10 cents, 8 copies 
for 25 c*’ntM, postage free.

Just life book which thousands need
Just the book for Spiritualist*. •
Just the book to place In the .hands of the Investigator be

fore he taeglns. f
J ust tbe book to scatter broadcast as a missionary document
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItZLioioPstLOSOPBi* 

CALPl'HLlsHIN * 1 L i ' McagO.

noLiGioNrr
AS REVEALED

BY-THE MATERIALAND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E. B. BIBBITT. I*. 3.

Thh work presents not only the sublime scheme of the uni- 
verse as wielded by Deinc power In connection with angelic 
and human effort, but eotnes down tn every flay faiicies and 
show*, by multitudinous facts how beaiitlfiU life and death 
may teOMnnby aid of mo spiritual system as mmparr't with 
the same under the old religions. It also reveals man's won
derful destiny In the future life, unfolds a broad world's re
ligion and places R side by aide with the gloomy orthodox 
opinions of theday?^ Is a triumphant vindication of the 
Spiritual Phll‘**nphy, and, being given In a kindly manner is 
specially adapted to opening the eyts of the people.

orixioxs.
•Certainly a mo# beautiful and glorious gnspel....If all 

should believe Its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
tetter than It h under the pruent creeds and dogmas.”- Dr. 
O. a STODDARD.

°1ha work Rbore named bespeaks Its issuance from a mind 
broad In range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, won stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific. logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
style of communication.”—Allen Prrx am.
* 865 ppi. 12mtk Cloth stamped In black and gold with over 
So elegant Illustration. Price, f 1.50. postpaid.

For sale wholesale and retail, by the KeugioI^losophi* 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

YtHE SCIENTIFIC BASIS ~
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES HAKGEXT.

Authar cf “Plttchett#, or the tap!? cf Bdttoe,” "Tic Proa 
Palpalb cf tasiru&y.” etc.

This to a largo 12ma of 372 page*. In Jong primer type, 
with nn appendix ot twenty-three pages In brevier.

'Fhe author takes tlie ground tint alnre natural science to 
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing to 
our sense perceptl jnjL and which are not only historically Im. 
parted, but are directly presented In tbe irresistible form of 
dally uemomtraU'Mi, to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a neural sojenre and all oppmltlnn to it. un- 
/ter the Ignorant pret^nw* Cj.m It to outside of nature, to un
scientific and unphllosrjpblcat

Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: 'Th* hour is coming 
and naw k, when tho man claiming to be a philosopher phys* 
Irai or metaphysical, who shall overlook tho constantly recur
ring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behlrx* th4 
age, or as evading Its most Important question. ‘Spiritualism 
to not now thi despair opsctKNCX, aslcallrd It on th** title 
page <>f my first book on the subject Among Intelligent ob- 
servers lea claims to scientific recognition are no longer a mat
ter of doubt.”

Cste. i:=:„ 377- EriM.il-53- *««*?', 10 Cst-J.
For «ur. wMoals and ntalL W Uw Bku,io-Pfi U wfhi 

CAX. Wuusiuxu Hot's. Ct'caga

UURE&DEAF^S-r
w^ioaF.HlSCQX,853Br ’̂rvX^ Nam.£l.lSa

ft_S0UD_OlER_CEIlT 
ner annum first mort ■ gages on prpduetlvo 
Heal Estate. Loans ^^W approved by Tacoma 
National Rank. REfcTor REFERENCES 
EAST AND west. Correspondence >olirUed. Address 
AELEX <*. MANON, 'rmoma, Wimh. Ter

JUDICIOUS AHtTPERSISTENT 
Advcrusinir has always proven 
s-.iccsssful. Before placing nny 
Newspaper Advertising consult
LORD & THOMAS,

ADVOTIPIXl AGEATS,
45 to 40 Ran do'-jh Street. CHICAGO*

Just published. 1? Articles on I’raril-
cal Poultry Racing by FASAY FIELD, 
the greatest of nil American writers on 

pVtihry f«»r Market and

POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 
Tell* h«»w sheclwared #410 ..n loo Light 
Ih ihmvsiti onvyVar; about a nierhnn 
t* *s v tf<* who clcnr- $Aoo ntinuulh on t 
▼Hinge hit; i efers t<> her CO acre pou>t>y 
Turin on which sht
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY.

Tell.- about iriciibators.brooders.spring
.v - ! j^- pj * -, ina hois to r* • i u> 
Set the mart erne*. Price Sc- Stamps taken. Address

ARIEL ARKROSK. 45 lUadwIph MreeS, nritaCo. III.

Life in Ollier Wils,
Including a brief statement of the

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D*

With an Appendix of Thiee Sermons

By Iwv. H W. THOMAS. D D

The covers of about 200 are slightly tolled, and we have 
reduced the price from |i to /

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, ^!) Page*.

Any ot Dr. Mlller'i work* taroUhM ay publblier's price!

DAN IKI, AU4ntO!SK,
* 43 Itnnrlolph.u"., Chicago, III

Suggestive Outline
BIBLE STUDIES '

AND

BIBLE READINGS.
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with 3. K Riggs) of

Notes and Suggest ions for Bible
Kciidinx*.

TOPICS In this book in relation to the Bible are tftacussed by

such men as
George F. Pentecost. 
Horatlus Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham. 
D. L. Moody.
D. W Whittle. 
J. II. Brooks.

A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln, 
J. H. Vincent. 
Chax M Whittetsey 
IL 0. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac , Ac., Ac.

The Bible readings are by all of tho above and many 
others. Tbe book contains several hundred Bible readings 
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True Spiritualism is rock-founded and in
destructible. About the base of this growing 
temple may be miasm for the unwary and 
death for the foolish, but the sun is shining 
up where the real workmen are singing at 
their work. It is error that dies. Truth lives.

CHICAGO, ILL..Saturday, August 25. 1888.

Inspiration From Within.

"Inspiration from Within” is the title of 
an admirable editorial in the Christian 
Union, in which the writer transcends the 
limits of creed and ignores dogma, that he 
may speak from his soul and give us the 
noblest intuitive morals. Great aims, we are 
told, inspire great men. and an inward im
pulse is tht/bhst incentive to persistent and 
fruitful effort. "Not tho praise of man which 
bringeth a snare," but the voice within 
which prompts to duty, even it the path be 
to a cross instead of a crown, and the howl of 
the mob sound along the way, but not the 
applause of admiring crowds, is to be heard 
and heeded. , ' -—,

“The man who would best serve his fellows 
must free himself largely from the tyranny 
of desire for contemporary approbation; must 
be able to sustain himself by the consciousness 
of tho elevation and integrity of his own pur
pose, and from that consciousness must derive 
the serenity and cheerfulness which preserve 
one from the bitterness and discouragement
of disappointed' ambition Those who
would work cheerfully and persistently for 
the good of others must perform that work 
out of pure love for doing it; must count it 
joy to give aud not receive again; must win 
renewed energy from rebuff and defeat, and 
be stimulated through disappointment to that 
persistency of effort which never fails of its 
fruit in due season.” .

This lira gospel full of uplifting strength. 
That old saying: “The blood of the martyrs 
is the seed of the church," really meant that 
the victories of truth were won by those who 
faced Are aud fagot with serene joy rather 
than bate one jot dr tittle of the truth that 
was in them burning for utterance.

It) the martyr age of the old anti-slavery 
movement a young and noble Quaker girl 
stepped out of her path of pleasant life and 
took the Held as an anti-slavery speaker— 
the most unpopular step then possible, even 
for a man, and far worse for a woman. For 
years she heard the howl of the mob. the 
sneer of the priesthood, the slander of the 
vile who vainly tried to sully the white 
purity of her stainless womanhood. Years 
after a Woman’s Suffrage Convention was 
held at Worcester, Mass., her home, and 
those in attendance were treated with kindly 
courtesy and marked respect. Sho was call
ed on to speak and her rich voice trembled 

' as she said: "Sisters, bloody feel have walked 
over the ground that is now strewn with 
roses for you.” Men and women wept, 
thrived by the pathos and truth of those 
words of Abby Kelly Foster. She had 
"wrought in sad sincerity,” not for herself 
but for her-sisters and for the slave, and be
cause sin {nd others had so wrought, success 
has come largely, and is to come.fully. As 
It has been, so it is now. As great reforms 
have gained, and great truths have won, so is 
this great truth of Spiritualism to win by 
like devotedness ot effort and steadfastness of 
purpose. The inspiration of the earnest 
Spiritualist is from within and from above, 
and the higher intelligences from the Spirit- 
world will ever ask that truth be put above 
self and that duty be done, even If unappre
ciated and unrecognized.

Not only Is life here and now the richer

for holding fearlessly to thought, and giv
ing help to “the causethat needs assistance.” 
but in that higher stage of our immortal- 
life which we reach beyond the grave, the 
true man or woman will have higher com
panionship than those who have lived for 
self and won some poor applause. Chang
ing a little the words of an old hymn, and it
may well be said:

True life can make a dying bed 
More soft than downy pillows are.

Keep Out of Ruts.

Men should not allow themselves to Ret
Into ruts. They should keep their minds 
open to now ideas, new methods. Intellect
ual rigidity is the “sin against the Holy 
Ghost.” It destroys the ability to accept and 
assimilate fresh thought, aud thereby closes 
the mind to that intellectual food which it 
must have in order to grow. What is more 
pitiable than a man with a few ideas ac
quired years ago, more or less crude and an
tiquated, In such a fixed mental condition 
that ho has neither the capacity nor the dis
position to reach out and gather new knowl
edge? He overrates the proportionate value 
of what little thought he has gained; hedoes 
not see that it needs revision to aceord with 
the latest research; he cannot comprehend 
that the Intellectual world is moving on and 
that he is standing still and hardening into a 
fossil, and that he is very liable to die, cyni
cal and disappointed. >

Says Lyell: “The extent to which even a 
considerably advanced state of civilization 
may become Axed and stereotyped for ages, 
is the wonder of Europeans who travel in the 
East Ono of my friends declared to ma 
that whenever the natives expressed to him 
a wish that ha might live a thousand years, 
the idea struck him as by no Queans extrava
gant, seeing that, if he were doomed lo so
journ forever among them, he could only 
hope to exchange iirten centuries as many 
ideas and to witness as much progress as ho 
could do at home in half a century.”

This is the conditidu-doYiay of alarge part
of the population of the ■/andXit has
been so in the past. Doubtless thisjuonoto- 
nons condition was necessary tiTmiite men 
in groups and to make the formation of na
tional character possible. “Lmig ages of 
dreary monotony are," says lugehot, “the 
Arst fkctsTn the history of human communi-, 
ties, nut ^hose ages were not) lost to man
kind, for Tt-Was then that was formed the 
comparatively gentle and gui(lable thing 
which we now call human natur^L

It is the same with nations as it urtflth 
individuals. If they do not keep advancing 
the curse of rigidity comes over them. Spon- 
taneity disappears. Habits, customs, insti
tutions become Axed, and intellectual life 
becomes more and more automatic. The 
conditions become nnmodiflable, and pro
gress is impossible. For ages the people go 
on thinking and acting in the same way- 
in ruts. This tendency to invariability or 
immobility is more or less characteristic of 
men in a savage state—and it accounts for 
the fact that they remain often unprogres
sive through centuries. Arrested develop
ment iu a higher stage is not uncommon.

The tribes am) nations that were able to 
advance were those in which, with sufficient 
stability to insure union and homogeneity, 
there was sufficient flexibility to admit of 
change, of variation, howler slight. The- 
civilizations that did not become Axed and 
stationary were those that were able to 
change from an age of status to an age of 
choice; for as Sir Henry Maine says, “Old 
law rests not on contract but on status.” In 
the ancient civilizations usage settled every 
thing. It was in the republics of Greece and 
Rome, where there was government by dis- 
mission, that the Axed rule of| life, the chain 
of custom was Arst broken. Athens arose 
‘Tike a sunrise on the sea.” and her liberty 
and learning gave an impulse to civilization 
tty most powerful and far-reaching in its 
effects of any national influence that ever 
prevailed in the world.

Thought and discussion with individuals 
and nations alike, are the best guarantees 
against stationarine.se, and the.surest pro
moters of that condition in which cpstom 
usage and authority are all subordinated to 
reasonLand common sense.

Prayer and Mosquitoes.

Some years ago Prof. Tyndall excited the
ire'of orthodox theologians by proposing a 
prayer-test. The coolness, sincerity and sci- 
entiflc spirit with which the proposal was 
submitted, and the distinguished character 
and services ot the gentleman who made ft; 
only semd to intensify the pious indignation 
of tlie clergy. They said that Tyndall was 
a scientist, bnt that he knew notliingabout 
theology; that it was foolish, presumptuous 
and blasphemous to think of putting^he 
word of the Almighty to a "scientific /est.” 
Nothing of the kind should ever be dune 
with tln-ir consent. Tuddels "scoffedAand 
“worldly people" generally.looked on very 
much amazed. - '

It was pretty evident that the clergy pre
ferred to have men assent to their claims 
about the efficacy of prayer, rather than to 
have their claims submitted to the test of 
verification. Nevertheless they have contin
ued to preach the orthodox doctrine of pray
er, albeit with some modifications' and in a
perceptibly subdued tone. Moody and Sam buggy wheel and told her that was the cause 
Jones have kept on much after the old fash- ("‘ " . ’ J .’ _
ion, but the more modernized preachers 
have many qualifications to make when they 
expound tho doctrine of prayer, and they 
very rarely refer to objective illustrations and 
proofs ot its efficacy drawn from the life and

world of to-day. There are exceptions occa
sionally, of course.

Recently the deacons at the Ocean Grove 
camp meeting united in prayer to God to 
drive the mosquitoes away from their 
grounds, and it is announced that there are 
now no mosquitoes there! The ’’ungodly 
press”does not treat this affair withentire 
seriousness. The impression seems to pre
vail that the mosquito is rather too small 
anil insignificant a creature for Omnipotence 
to direct its attention to and to make the 
object of a miracle, at the solicitation of a 
few Jersey camp meeting exhorters. Bnt some 
might answer that God "hath choseri tbe fool
ish things of this world to confound the wise.” 
By "the foolish things” the Journal means 
the deacons, and not the mosquitoes, which 
although small, it is true, are neither insig
nificant nor foolish. They know their busi
ness and they attend to it.

Perhaps a more reasonable objection to the 
belief that the Almighty intervened in an
swer to prayer, to drive mosquitoes from 
Ocean Grove, may be found in the (acUthat 
these creatures abound where conditions ex
ist that are unfavorable to human health, 
and their presence is a warning against dan
ger from the stagnant water of marshes, 
ponds and swamps. It is highly improbable 
that Supreme Wisdom would drive away the 
mosquitoes and allow to remain undisturbed 
the unhealthy conditions—unhealthy to man 
—under which these "pests” breed and thrive. 
Such an act would be removing danger sig
nals aud leaving the danger to lure men to 
destruction. If there be any truth iu this 
story at all the mosquitoes left because of 
some change in the conditions and their de
parture was as natural and as independent 
of the deacons' prayers as were the breeding 
and growth of the mosquitoes and their lanc
ing and sucking the blood of the worshipers
at tho Ocean Grove camp meeting.

Arose from the Collin.

A special telegram from New Philadelphia, 
Ohio, to the Chicago Tribune, states that on 
August 11th, Miss Emma Trachsel. aged 
eighteen years, twin daughter of Jacob Trach
sel, who resides on Crooked Run. was taken 
suddenly ill and soon became unconscious. 
She had every appearance of a dead person, 
and the family concluded that life had be
come extinct. She remained in this condi
tion Saturday night and until Sunday af
ternoon. The family had given up all hopes 
and commenced making the necessary prep-' 
orations for the burial of their child. A 
shroud had been made and was ready to be 
put on the girl. At four o’clock Sunday af
ternoon, those who were in the room where 
the supposed corpse was lying, were startled 
by what they thought were signs of return
ing life. In a few minutes the grief-stricken 
parents and friends were overjoyed to see the 
young lady open her eyes, and immediately 
she began to converse with those about her. 
When the girl was able to talk more freely, 
she said that she had been perfectly consci
ous of every thing that had taken place. She 
had heard people say that she was dead, and 
knew that preparations were being made for 
her burial, bnt was unable to open her eyes 
or mouth or move a hand or foot. She heard 
the family gather about her when the sup
posed last breath had been taken, ami felt 
the burning tears drop on her face and the 
loving imprint of the kiss on her lips but 
was unable to make the least sign indicating 
life. Sho had a twin sister who was especi
ally affectionate, and this sister was loath to 
leave her. and when" she was prepared for 
burial, made frequent visits to the side of 
Emma and kissed her over and over again 
During Saturday night, when the watchers 
would visit her every half hour to dampen 
the cloth on her face, her feelings were hor
rible in the extreme". Toward morning she 
seemed to become more reconciled to her hor
rible state, and realized the fact that she was 
to be buried alive. All day Sunday streams 
of visitors and sympathetic friends crowded 
the house, and she recognized every voice 
and the kisses of her old schoolmates. When 
the coffin arrived arid four of the neighbors 
lifted her tenderly and placed her in it, she 
thought she would certainly break the spell, 
but could not. She heard distinctly the work 
of tlie undertaker in screwing down the lid 
of the coffin, and the minutes seemed to her 
like years. She could distinctly hear the clock 
and knew the hours as they passed by. An aw
ful moment was when a member of the fami
ly raised her head to clip a lock of hair to 
keep as a lasting remembrance of poor Em
ma. She has now almost fully recovered her 
health. The only explanation that whs pf- 
ferred for this singular occurrence is that 
the young lady was in a trance, and that it 
was only a dispensation of Providence that 
saved her from being buried alive.'

'"V She was Cured by a Vision.

A specialdispatch to a Chicago daily from 
Findlay, Ohio, states that Miss MarySearfoss 
cf Marion township, bad been ill for some 
time with a mysterious disease which her 
physlciaijs-eonht not understand or control. 
Her boifybecame cold and green spots cover
ed it all over. Monday, August 13th, sho lost 
consciousness and lay in a trance for thirty- 
six hoars, from which she awoke, and to her 

parents related the details ot a vision which 
had appeared to her during this period of 
coma, and in the vision a man showed her a

of her illness, as in jumping from a vehicle
she had injured herself on the wheel. He 
then brought a bucket of water, a sheet, 
and three bottles which he said contained 
respectively wine, whisky, and alcohol. He 
wet the sheet In the bucket of .water.

wrapped her in its folds, and gave her a por
tion from each of the three hotties. He told . 

’het further if she followed this treatment in 
three days she would be well, if she did not, 
then at seven o’clock the morning of the 
next day she would commence getting worse 
and at four o’clock life would bjgin leaving 
her, and at nine o’clock the following morn
ing she would be dead. This story thoroughly 
alarmed the parents and the attending phys
ician was sent for, but he laughed at the 
spirit treatment and advised that it be not 
attempted and it was not begun. The next 
morning shortly after seven o’clock the yonng 
woman grew rapidly worse. The green snots 
reappeared and death seemed near. In this 
emergency the remedies prescribed in the 
strange vision were applied, and the patient 
rapidly improved and continued to grow bet
ter so fast that the morning of the fourth 
day she was able to arise and dress lurself 
and is now completely restored to health.

IV. R. Colby’s Alibi Disproven.

According to San Francisco dispatches to 
the Eastern press, when the Journal’s ex
posure of Colby as a robber, convict, etc., 
was telegraphed to that city, he declared the 
charges false and that he could prove an 
alibi; asserting that at the time the Journal 
located him in Texas he was a keeper of the 
Lawrence (Mass.) house of correction. A dis 
patch from Lawrence dated Augnst.Uth to 
the Boston papers says: "Inquiry shows Colby 
was not employed there as claimed, but was 
keeper about three months in 1879. Colby is 
well known here, where he bore an unenvi
able reputation, although his family (his 
father’s) were most reputable people.”

Mgr. Thomas S. Preston says: "The idea
of cremation is abhorrent to the practice and 
teachings of the Roman Catholic Church. 
The custom is an attack upon the doctrine of 
the resurrection. Tho church holds fast to 
the sacredness of the body, and teaches that 
the self-same body which is buried shall rise 
again. Of course the church has always 
taught this, but in view (of the talk about 
cremation and the prevalence of this mode of 
disposing of the dead in certain quarters, the 
sacred congregation deemed it wise to issue 
a decree condemning the practice and pro
hibiting it among Catholics.” Mgr. Preston 
says that no public masses could be said for 
the soul of any Catholic whose body should 
be cremated by his request. If tho self-same 
body is to rise again, why object to crema
tion? If reduced to gasses and ashes by Are, 
cannot the atoms of the body be reunited by 
omnipotence? It left to natural decomposi
tion the elements of the body are soon dif
fused—as effectually diffused as when the 
body is disposed of by the quick process of 
cremation. Tn a few centuries "the graves 
give up»their dead" without any miracle, the 
matter entering other forms and combina
tions. If God can bring together the parti
cles thus scattered, why should cremation be 
regarded as “an attack upon the doctrine of 
the resurrection of the body.” A frivolous 
and puerile pretext is this for opposition to 
a rational reform in the manner of disposing 
of the perishable human body iu the interest 
of cleanliness and health.

It there-tvere anything to be gained by 
reasoning with a man who to-day believes in 
the literal resurrection of “the self-same 
body which is buried” Mgr. Preston might 
appropriately be asked a few questions which 
would show the absurdity of what “the 
Church has always taught.” Indeed one 
question, the following for instance, would 
suffice: How is the self-same body which was 
buried Ave hundred .years ago, to beTaised, 
every atom to be returned and restored to its 
proper place at the resurrection, when a por
tion of this material, has formed a part of 
other human bodies that have been buried 
later. It cannot be denied that the oxygen, 
nitrogen, carbon, lime, etc., composing the 
human body, when liberated enter the sus- 
tances which serve as food to man. and that 
the bodies of human beings living to day 
contain some of the material of which the 
bodies of former centuries were composed. 
Since an individual may die with material 
particles in bls body which formed a portion 
of a dozen or a hundred other physical hu
man structures at tho time of their death 
and burial, the question is, how, in such a 
case, is the self-same body to “rise again.” 
Bishop Berkeley said, “Few men think; but nil 
will have opinions." If those who hold to 
the doctrine which the Catholic priest makes 
the basis of his opposition to cremation, 
would only think, they would be ashamed of 
themselves for assenting to such a childish 
superstition.

Mrs. Sarah Graves of Grand Rapids, Mich, 
writes. August 14th* “ I have just returned 
home from the Vicksburg camp meeting of 
four weeks. We had a good meeting. Mr. 
Moulton was well liked. J. M. Allen was 
with ns for three weeks. W. H. Blair of Chi
cago, did well as presiding officer. The wri
ter had many compliments for earnest speech 
es made every day on the ground. The camp 
was not a good place for frauds. Mrs. Bible 
did well; so did Sister Winch. In consequence 
of the appeal of our good Sister Lillie, the 
expenses of tbe meeting were made up."

A correspondent of the Christian Register, 
objecting to its position on the school ques
tion, criticised in these columns last week, 
quotes the Register's statement that ”A pub
lic school is not the place in which to teach 
ecclesiastical history,” and asks: *’How is 
national history, to be separated from eccle
siastical history? When Rome had civil as 
well as ecclesiastical authority, were not the 
events of the Church and State so linked to-

gether as‘ to create a history from which the 
part taken by the Church could not be elim 
inated without cutting nut the whole? We 
infer, therefore, that the Christian Register 
advocates the discontinuance of the study of 
history in the public schools.” The Register 
fails to answer the questions.

Among the lost on thetGqjserTwas the wife 
of Martin Seehus. editor of the Chicago SAan. 
ilinarin. She lived at 1178 Milwaukee aven
ue. Mr. Seehus said that they were married 
at Christiana, Norway, Ave years ago. Among 
the wedding presents were two return tickets 
to America, good for live years. The time 
was about to expire, and Mrs. Seehus was re
turning on one of these tickets for a visit 
with ber parents. • She was twenty-tive years 
old,” said Mr. Seehus, " and she had a premo
nition that something would happen to her 
on this trip. Wee me over ou the Geiser, 
and 1 wanted her to return on it now so as to 
escape the October storms. She didn’t want 
to go, but 1 urg-d tier to do so, and now I 
wish 1 hadn’t. When she left me sh e said 
’ It is so sad to gi». 1 don’t want you to come 
to the depot to see me off.’ She was apparent
ly feeling happier when sho reached New 
York, for 1 received a letter from her full of 
pleasant thoughts. My wife was an expert 
swimmer; the best in the Christiana Natator. 
turn, but I fear sho had -uo chance in the 
ocean waves. On onr Arst voyage over in the 
Geiser Ave years ago. the vessel was com
manded by an older captain. The Geiser was 
not a large vessel. Ou our voyage we had 
fair weather and no accidents, and the vessel 
seemed in every way seaworthy.”

The //eruhFofthisyTty thinks that the 
Jersey mosquito has a/good a claim as the 
Jersey deacon, on Ocean Grove. It does not 
believe thst^he placemens madejexclusively 
for man. Here is what the If era hi says: 
“Those who have marveled at the fitness of 
tbe Jersey mosquito may believe the claim of 
that insect to Ocean—throve is as good as 
man’s, and certainly more tenable on a hot 
night. It will occur to a good many relig
ious minds that tho mosquitoes had as clear 
a right to pray for a cessation of deacons as 
the deacons for a hegira of mosquitoes. 
The hand of God. in either case, was very 
probably not in it at all.”

Too Much Light.

The St. Louis Republic contains a dispatch 
from Bonne Terre, Mo., under date of Aug. 
11, as follows:

For the past two weeks a ‘ Prof.” Peters 
had been holding sconces and lecturing on 
Spiritualism nt Bonne Terre, and had suc
ceeded in working up a considerable excite
ment. Ou the night of Aug. 10th, however, 
four or five of the most prominent citizens 
determined if there was fraud, which was 
strongly suspected, to expose it. They ac
cordingly arranged with the “professor” to 
hold a seance at the office of Dr. Keith, to 
which about a dozen persons were invited. 
Previous to the meeting an electric wire was 
carried into the room from an adjoining 
drug store, and it was arranged that when 
tlie lights had been extinguished and the 
performance was fairly under way the drug
gist shonld turn on the electric current and 
make manifest whatever trick, if any. there 
was in it. In the meantime the "professor” 
made all his arrangements, a tambourine 
and small bell were laid upon the table for 
the use of the spirits, a circle was formed, a 
gap being left to be Ailed by the “professor” 
in person as soon as he had extinguished the 
lights. The circle having been closed, each 
member holding with his right hand the left 
hand of his next neighbor, the mysterious 
influence began to work, the tambourine gave 
forth a tremulous sound and the bell tinkled 
distinctly over the heads of the circle. The 
druggist hearing the’tinkling of the bell in 
his room concluded that the time had arrived 
to throw light on the subject, and accord
ingly turned on the electric current. In a 
moment the darkened chamber was flooded 
with light, revealing the "professor” leaning 
back in his chair with his eyes closed, hold
ing. aud gently shaking the tambourine with 
his month, while with his right hand he 
manipulated the bell, holding it high above 
his head. Ilie had completed the circle by 
dextrously joining the hands' of the two per
sons who supposed they were sitting on either 
side of him and holding his hands, while in 
reality they were holding each other’s hands. 

I With his left hand he grasped the wrist of 
one of them, and with his mouth and right 
hand, under cover of the darkness, he played 
his little game of frauil. The exposure was 
so sudden and complete that it created qnite 
an excitement, aud threats of lynching were 
made. An Officer being at hand, a warrant 
was sworn out charging Peters with obtain
ing money under false pretences, and he was 
at once placed under arrest.

GENERAL ITEMS

Mrs. C. E. Eddy, the well known medium, 
left Chicago on the 22nd, to spend one week 
at Waukesha and Oconomowoc, Wie.

The Harbinger of Light tor July 1st is re
ceived from Melbourne, A ustralia. The ar
ticles are numerous and devoted to Spiritual
ism. free thought and the Zoistic science.

A new department has been added to the 
course of instruction iu the Belvidere Sem
inary. and $150 will pay for a thorough 
course in stenography, typewriting, book
keeping and penmanship, board and wash
ing included. Address^ Principals of Indus
trial Department of Belvidere Seminary, 
Belvidere, New Jersey.

Prof. W. Paine, of Philadelphia, was in 
Chicago the Arst of the week. He went from 
here to Muskegon, Mich. He has now in bls 
possession one of the Anest microscopes in 
the world, and is making some valuable 
discoveries with reference to the germs of 
disease. -r

A Rockland, Me., young man got up in his 
sleep the other night, jumped out of a win
dow fifteen feet from the ground, took out a 
screen and elimbed in another window on the 
ground floor and. was then awakened with 
difficulty.

stationarine.se
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MUS. WELL’S CHAMPION.

He Attempts to Befog Oh' Issue—Lost in the 
Newtonian Desert of Sophistry he Mater
ializes a Smoke to Hide His Discomfiture 
— His Signal Failure—The White Light 
Ufa Brooklyn Law Office Dissipates His 
Illusionsand Drives Him Into a Hole of 
His Own Diguing.

FURTHER CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. it. 
.1. NEWTON AND HON. A. II. DAILEY.

Readers of the Journal will recall theeor- 
respondenco between Mr. Henry Jc-NewtOn. 
acting as the champion of Mrs. Wells, on one 
side and Mr. Bundy and his attorney on the 
other, published several weeks ago. That 
correspondence was read with tfiuch interest, 
and tlie general verdict was that Mr. Newton 
had succeeded iu vaulting into an unenviable 

• ipotjlion and put himself hi a ridiculous, not 
<o say ludicrous, atlltuda before the public:

NEWTON TO DAILEY.

128 West 13d St., New York, July 18.1888.
Hon. A. H. Dailey — Dear Sir:-Yours of 

tho 17th came duly lo hand. You character
ize tfiy last letter to you ns almost wholly ir- 
relevant to the purpose for which you are re- 

IWned by Col. Bundy and ‘ dispose of it with
out comment” This, under the oireum- 
stances, is rather a peculiar way of disposing 
of it and easy withal, if not polite, especially 
when the irrelevant matter was In reply to 
what you had introduced in your previous 
letters.

I would call your attention to the one 
written-June 17th; you wHl find it is made 
up mainly of matter foreign io the issue in 
controversy. On the first page of over twenty 
lines there is scarcely anything except 
eulogies of Col. Bundy aud his paper anil 
railing accusations against me. and In mak
ing these charges against me, you inadvert
ently reveal the ijrimus of Col. Bundy's at
tack on tny cabinet. 1 have sinned against 
your oracle aud must be punished;—that is 
about the size of it. Just as Thug as you 
write this kind of letters lo me I shall reply 
to them. I have no Idea of tacitly admitting 
by silence the truth of your statements 
which are not true; aud now to test your 
fwlthin'oue ot jour charges, viz.: that Col. 
Bundy’s paper has been bought up to prevent 
its circulation at certain meetings (or for 
any other purpose) at which 1 have presided 
or usually preside, or at any other Spiritual
ist meeting held under the auspices of the 
First Society of Spiritualists at Adelphi 
Hall,—I dare you to pnt up one hundred dol
lars that you can substantiate this charge. I 
denounce il as false, and just about as true 
as a large portion of-the gossip on which 
Col. Bundy is endeavoring to erect hls Tem
ple of Fame, and which seems to be exceed- 
tug^y palatable to him and his admirers. I 
must confess that 1 was greatly surprised 
that yon should reiterate Ine erroneous 
statement that I have added some condition 
to my only and original proposition. An at
torney in defending hls client I suppose must 
imagine that by virtue of such position he is 
Entitled to a certain license in dealing with 
facts which we miserable laymen have no 
right or title in. This is Hie only excuse or 
reason which suggests Itself to my mind why 
you should make such a statement,especially 
when 1 cant'd youx particular attention, in 
my last letter, to the grave error you had 
made in a similar charge, and challenged 
you to quote-iinything which I bad written, 
to justify you. instead of making the slight
est attempt lo right the wrong you repeat it 
in (if possible) more offensive form without 
reason or sense. That there may be no ex 
cuse for a'repetition of this misstatement. I 
append my original and only proposition to 
Col. Buudy: "I will enter into and execute 
a suitable bond that all your personal ex
penses shall bn paid which may be incurred 
In defending a suit for libel brought against 
you by Mrs. K. A. Wells, in a court in New 
York City, provided you get final judgment 
against her.”

if I have made any proposition except this, 
please show the fact before again stating 
that 1 have. 1 have ho far stated no sum to 
be mentioned ln.the bond, so yonr offer to re- 
difce it to five hundred dollars is of uo con
sequence, ns tho question of tho amount of 
the bond has uot been- raised by me, 1 fully 
agree with you that before he gets through 
with Buchan undertaking he will find Hex- 
ceedingly expensive. You say my proposi
tion no man of ordinary sense would have 
accepted and which you as his attorney de
clined, and because I declined to change my 
original proposition or modify it in any way. 
you have the assurance to stigmatize that 
fact as a “Sloan cut back down.” You have 
wandered and floundered about so much In 
the fog that yon have stirred up with outside 
and irrelevant matter.thatyou haveevidently 
almost entirely lost sight of Col. Bundy's orig
inal position. Permit me to refresh your mem
ory. On May 22nd;he wrote to mo and iu an
swer to air interrogatory from mo says: “To 
my mind nothing could make it more neces
sary, aud Important to prove tho truth of 
what 1 publish and I believe that in the in
terests of Spiritualism and of good people 
who have been deceived by this woman, tho 
truth of said editorial statement should bo 
legally established without delay.” Is this 

. Col. Bundy’s position to day? Was it over his 
true position? If it was. has he not backed 
down? These are questions I am perfectly 
willing should be answered by others.-

Mr. .Bundy talks about the interests of 
Spiritualist!). You. In your flrst letter to me 
(June 6th) change the key-note and assure mo' 
that you shall exercise your judgment as you 
deem best for Ills interest. Without any ar
gument it must be apparent to the most cas 
ual' observer that the interests of Spiritual
ism and tlie interests of Col. Bundy are in no 
sense parallel, and if at any previous time 
there had been any question on this subject 
yout advice to him in this matter has settled 
it beyond ii peradventure that the two inter- 
ests are far from the same. The Colonel 
says that to his mind "nothing conld niako 
it more necessary." 1 could give' him some 
suggestions which, if he would follow them, 
would Increase the necessity at least a hun
dred fold. /

1 told yn) in my last letter that all 1 want
ed was "Yes" or "No" to my off^r. That is 
all 1 have ever wanted. In your last, as I 
understand it, it is declined, therefore there 
is no reason why this correspondence should 
be continued.

Permit me in closing to express the opin
ion that Col. Buudy will have to meet this 
matter sometime, and I shall content myself 
to w.aitand bide my time.' ■

Youth Fraternally. Henry J. Newton.

ult. was duly received. At the commence- 
ment of our correspondence I eaid to you 
that it was not my purpose to enter into a let
ter-writing contest with yon, and you replied 
that in that respect we should be agreed if in 
nothing else. Since that time, your letters 
have covered from about twice to three 
times the space of mine, and yonr efforts to 
draw me into a discussion of matters foreign 
To the legitimate subject of our correspond- 
ence. indicates a purpose to cover your re-, 
treat by shooting into the woods you are 
taking to, as if your man was in that direc
tion. You know he is In the open field just 
where you have left himi . ,.

You are apparently offended that I made 
no reply to the major-portion of the previous 
Fetter, except to characteYiae it as "almost 
wholly irrelevant to the purpose for which 1 
am retained by Col. Bundy." You answer, 
that the irrelevant matter was iu reply to 
what I had introduced in a previous letter, 
and you say just as long as 1 write this kind 
of letters to you. you shall reply to them. 
You refer to my letter of June 17th, which' 
called out your reply without date, covering 
nearly eleven gages of closely written note 
paper; in that letter you fully exhausted the 
considerations of all matters contained in 
that letter, and further reference thereto iu 
your last, was wholly supertlucus. J stated 
to you In that letter whyJ understood you to 
be working for the personakfntere^ts of Mrs. 
Wells; and among the reasons one was, tbat 
I understood that the copies.of tlie JOURNAL, 
which commented upon Mrs. Wells, had been 
bought up, aud not permitted to be circulated 
at a meeting where you nspally presided. 1 
stated simply what 1 had heard and presum
ed that my information was correct; you de
nied all knowledge ot tench a transaction. I 
accepted your answer and made no reply. 1 
did not get my information from Col. Buudy, 
and 1 was glad to learn from jou that if the 
Journal whs suppressed, it was without your 
knowledge or connivance. The joining of 
your forces with the man of tho Better Way, 
which I had suggested, you rejected, saying 
you were not seeking for a partner. Tg this 
1 replied, "Let the matter rest there." and I 
did not press that condition thereafter. In 
your letter of Juno Oth you fully discussed 
this same matter, and the .question now 
arises, how'many times do you wish to dis
cuss matters already disposed of anil which I 
have either not pressed or have waived? You 
can uot divert attention in tliat way.

1 am shocked at youc proposition to engage 
me in a wager, in a matter, too, which is not 
in issue. You lose yout temper,brother New- 
ton;and in your excitement challenge me to 
prove my assert ion That the Journals were 
bought up to prevent their circulation; anil 
you want me to put up one hundred dollars on 
that Issue, Perhaps you think It would be 
easier to win one hundred dollars from me up
on IMt>b>sue, than from Col. Bundy upon the 
issue opthe virtues of Mrs. Wells as a mute- 
rializqr. From what you say. I really think
you wb 
this wa’ 
of the

attempt to divert attention In 
oppose yon know that tlie laws 
'of New York make betting un-

lawful; aiflkwhy do you attempt to induce n 
niiiu sworn to-sustain the law, to become an 
offender against il? 1 do not really think 
you were considerate when you made this 
proposal to get my money. I could not con 
seiennonsly take yours should 1 wiu it; you 
certainly will jiot win mine.

You again come at rue with considerable 
heaL-becaese 1 repeat that you have chattg- 
wrtlie condition of your original proposi
tion to Col. Buudy, by inserting therein the 
word "final,” so that Mrs. Wells must have 
final judgment against her before you will 
ba liable for Col. Bundy’s personal expenses. 
Now that 1 am unmistakably right in this 
matter, I quote from your first letter to Col. 
Buudy of May as follows!
John C. Bondy— (

Dear Sir:—In your Journal of May 5, you say 
you cau, If uecemiry, prove In the courui of New 
York City that Mr-. Wells Is n vilu BwIwUtr and has 
been for years using I nek cabinets and confederates. 
In view of flucti a statement hy you so strongly put. 
I wish to ask you a few queatliinii, and I hope jou 
will frankly answer, 1st: Is Sirs. Wells alluded to 
above, Mrs. E. A. Wells? 4th: If your eximnaes are 
paid to come to New York City, will you come and 
undertake lo do lu'tills direction what you say you 
can?

Now in this letter, you havjunade uo con
dition that Col. Bundy’s expenses shall be 
paid upon his.obtaining "final judgment": 
none whatever. The question is. "If your 
personal expenses are paid to come to New 
York City, will you come and undertake to 
do in this direction what you say you can?” 
Had the proposition—for certainly there can 
be no other interpretation of it—been quali
fied by the condition of final judgment 
against Mrs. Wells, it would have been a 
very different one indeed. The proposal 
made In that letter might lead any one to 
suppose you intended to pay the Colonel’s 
personal expenses, win or lose; but as soon as 
you received file answer of May 22nd, where- 
lii Jie makes a positive, clearly defined prop
osition to you. to prove the truth of all he 
said in the courts of New York, provided you 
executed a suitable bond to cover hls ex
penses if he defeat Mra. Wells before a jury 
upon a trial ot that action, yon found the 
Colonel was not frightened aud was ready 
to meet you; then came your counter propo
sition, and your retreat and flourishing com
menced: then you want a “final judgment 
against Mrs. Wells," before you will pay the 
Colonel’s personal expenses In this proposed 
action. In your letter of May 24th to Col. 
Bandy you say to him, "You make a broad 
assertion of what you can establish in the 
courts of tho city of New York and my pur
pose was and is to see that you undertake to 
do It." Then you say, "I trill enter into and 
execute a suitable bond that all yonr per- 
sonal expenses shall be paid, provided you 
get final judgment."

If your first letter was not a proposition to 
Col. Bundy, and was not so Intended, then. 
Col. Bundy’s reply aud square prqjiosltion to 
you is the first one made, and yon-are the 
party first challenged, not he; and what has 
your answer been; have you accepted.or de
clined ill T.

Again, you say of yourself. In that letter, 
"I'have sinned against your oracle and mist 
be punished; that is about the size of it." 
Yon also criticise a former lattefof mine Ui 
yon, aud say that "on the first page of over 
twenty Hues, there is. scarcely anything ex
cept eulogies of Col. HiiBdy and his paper, 
and railing accusations against me.” Yon 
then proceed to say: "I told you in my last let
ter that all I wanted was yes or no to my an
swer; that is all 1 have ever wanted; in your 
last letter, as 1 understand it. it is declined; 
therefore there is no reason why this corres-

position of this letter; and I do not know that 
i 1 can do the cause of spiritual truth any 
■ greater service than to accept the occasion 
I and say a few words upon this matter. What- 
i ever may be your information of the custom 
। of attorneys .under professional license, to 

misstate the facts In anj case, I know of no 
such liberty being accorded them, and 1 shall 
not plead my professional character in ex
tenuation or in protection for anything I 

- have written. 1 have written nothing in 
malice and have nothing but regrets that Col. 
Bundy and yourself are at variance upon tlie 
issue made. 1 have offended you in my esti
mate of Col. Bnndy and his great work; and 
you most unkindly charge me with making 
railing accusations against you. This is 
simply a grave error, Mr. Newton, for 1 have 
made no accusations against you, unless to 
charge you with having espoused the cause 
of Mrs. Wells can be so considered; and the 
truth can hardly be regarded as an accusa
tion iu the light in which it is here con
strued. As we have had frequent occasion 
to know, men ulio pride themselves upon be
ing keen, sharp and scientific are Sometimes 
most easily misled, aud are often readily 
duped. I have felt that it would be charita
ble to class you among them, rather than to 
say that you ate perversely iu error.

Your complimentary allusion to Col. Bundy 
as my oracle, does not hurt me. To iny 
knowledge; ho has never set himself up as an 
instrument for any of the phenomenal mani
festations attending the development aud 
progression ot the Spiritualist movement. 
His work has been to conduct a journal for 
the transmission of general intelligence in 
that Hue, and it has been his duty to sift, 
and thornnghly winnow the chaff and tares 
from every grain of truth he published to the 
world. Time and again he lias, at immense 
cost ot labor and money, traced crawling, 
slimy, hissing vipers into sacred places, aud 
dragged them into the light as Sataus in 
the Garden of Divine Truth; and all to what 
purpose? To be abused, maligned aud 
threatened by unbalanced sycophants, gone 
wild over some doubtful man (testations, and 
who will not believe, even when the evidence 
of fraud comes in overwhelming volume 
from persons of unquestioned integrity; even 
when corroborated from the lips 6f the 
creatures who perpetrate these offences 
against humanity and tlie angel-world. 1 
have striven hitherto to avoid conspicuous 
participation in the controversies among 
Spiritualists, originating in that fruitful 
field ot dispute, materialization. 1 know 
that materialization is possible, and I have 
had painful evidence of its simulation in 
various ways; and fraud once proved, justly 
taints all that follows from the same source.

Hail you any disposition to put to the test 
at your own expense, the issue of tlie genu
ineness of the presentation through Mrs. 
Wells, yon would long ago have accepted 
Col. Bundy’s offer. That you are not willing 
to hazard yonr money on that issue, is ap
parent from the closing Words of your letter, 
wherein you give your opinion, in tho form 
of a covert threat, "that Col. Bundy will have 
to meet this matter sometime, and that you 
shall contort yonrself to wait and bide your 
time." All of ihis means simply, that you 
will be upon the lookout for Col. Bundy's 
presence within the jurisdiction of the courts 
of New York, when you will put forward 
Mrs. Wells as a plaintiff in an action which 
shall pul the Colonel to the cost of proving 
tho truth of what he has said without the 
hazard of your coffers. You are deceiving no 
one but yourself; and when that issue is 
tried, you will find yourself in the humilia
ting position that others have found tliem- 
selves when taking similar positions.

That you shall have no possible pretext to 
get out of your position. 1 am instructed by 
Col. Bundy to accept your terms and waive 
the subject of final judgment. Therefore 
prepare your papers, bond, etc., in accordance 
with yonr own understanding, and send 
them to me. and I will, with their delivery, 
accept service of theauinmonsand complaint 
for Col. Bundy, and do all that can be re
quired, toRfford you aud Mrs. Wells all :he 
satisfaction any court will give you.

Yours fraternally. -
. A. H. Dailey.

-> newton's last.
Nyack, August 15th, 1888.

A. H. Dailey. Esq.,—/lehr Sir: Yours of 
the 10th came to hand after some extra trav
el. I have instructed Erdstus 11. Benn, one 
of Mrs. Wells's attorneys,to prepare the neces
sary papers and communicate with you. I 
saw by one of the papers that Mrs. Wells was 
away from the city at the present time. Mr. 
Benn will know when she will be back.' I 
am Inclined to the opinion that the papers 
were made ont before Mrs. Wells left the ' 
city. As 1 leave here to morrow for Northern 
New York to be away until some time next < 
week, I will defer answering your many i 
charges against me until my return.

Yours, etc.. i
H. J. Newton. 1

It Mrs. Wells's lawyer now obeys the in
structions which her next friend and cham- 1 
pion has given, the public may look for ionic ' 
Interesting developments when the case 
comes to trial. As before stated we do not ] 
make editorial assertions involving the char- l 
acter and acts of mediums until we are satis- j 
fled from evidence laid before us that they 
are trne. Mr. Newton is willing to deplete 
his milllou. more or leas, to defend his friend । 
and co worker of the 1st Society, apparently. ' 
Frauds aud fanatics will thank him for ’ 
liis gallantry and pray that in spending J 
money he will prove a greater succeSs^than 
he has as a letter writer. -. I

Against the earnest protest of hls attorney. 
Mr. Bundy Insisted upon an acceptance of Mr. J 
Newton’s terms,unfair as they were, in order < 
that if by any possibility he should have been 
misled by tho testimony on which he made 
the editorial assertions of last May concern
ing Mrs. Wells, that she should have the op
portunity for vindication and redress.

thing that does not "grow wild”everywhere, 
and it is said that the best now in use by 
American artists comes from Federal hill, 
near Baltimore.—In Macon, Ga. a .young 
man, while practising on the horizontal bur 
in the armory there, fell, was taken up in
sensible, and carried home. Next morning 
he was all right again; but the strange part 
of it is that he has lost all memory of what 
occurred for twelve hours beioro and after 
his fall.—Rossi, the Italian tragedian, is said 
to be about to retire permanently from the 
5taW-—’'“It" Besant says the time is uot 
far distant when writers will be able If 
™ake»9 Jorge, fortunes as bankers.-Duke 
Charles Theodore of Bavaria lias for some 
time practiced successfully as an oculM 
R*v*n.K a<,vice “Rd treatment gratis.—Major 
McKinley a lows that Thomas Buchanan 
“tw ^ a Uue poet- But 1,6 soys there isn’t 
a bit of imagination in his verses <>n Sheri
dan s ride lo Winchester.—After a recent 
I’mrn^'Ar ® °(f "1£a^“en’, “* Covent Garden. 
Loudon, Minnie Hauk was presented with a 
wr®a}h “f laur«*s and oak leaves in solid 
h? » ? i0'1?? of l?e le,,tb onniversary of tho 
first production of that opera in England_  
^^ M N^ *0 sell her Craig- 
y-nos Castle, Wales. The estate covers 350 
aCMr’ 8WMH0tle<} by picturi'''qiie mountains. 
—Mr. Whitbread, one of Mr. Gladstone’s 
thick-and-thin followers in the House of 
Commons, is the owner of a brewerv which LH±Almyh,m *1’5W’WO w-qK

ib ba8<W0.n qu te “ reputation among 
English agriculturist as what may be called 
a royal farmer of the gentler sex At tl e 
show of the Isle Of Wight Agricultural So 
ci-ty recently she took three prizes for farm 
horses, one for Jersey cuttle aud four for 
Down sheep, winning the champion prize 
pair of ewes.™10 Bn<1 th” “Ward for the best 
nlu^lriSOr£iCab,e wi" 8,Rrt for C^r-

e mo“th On a rending tour.—Her- 
u Sp®Pc®r t® working on his autobioern 

phy, but hls poor health prevents his nfnking 
much progress.--Baron Reuter, the telegraph 
king of Europe, keeps a secretary whose sole 

of distress.—Senator Ransom and his son rt - 
thSb H 1’ttchfoth®r '" appearance so closely 
that it is not ea>y to distinguish one from 
1?° i0^ier ut a distance.—It is said Mark

1 D(lt <1Ii the funnystories and anecdotes originally written for 
but finally not published in. Gen. Grant's 
.H^lriTnr’ R°b*'^ Morris. who recently 
died nt Ln Grange, Ky., whs one of the oniv ‘^J’0®19 •““"««»* Ike Fiee Masons hiiie 
WrF lia,H *j£bert Burns was the first.- Gen 
Alfred H. Terry is rapidly regaining his health at his home in New Haven. (•„'£. h;, 
has an old army tent on hls lawn, in which 
he spends most of his time.-Prince Louis 
medit»'^U, v°f 1Bav?rU has Pa?sed his final 
medical examination, qualifying him to practice as a physician? This is the s“oud 
member of tbe Bavarian royal family who 
^.?? nCill,e m®dlcu> profession.- Admiral 
whh-h iV °ih r iS "rit'"K a w® romance in 
which the American navy, instead of being 
utefn°thlb^ e01,’barB,‘1’’18 ‘““H® t0contrl* 
ute to the glory of the American republic

Excellent Houks lor Mule at tills Office.

TJ.bLAr,.i°.f Fnr<ftlinir- By Prentice Mulford. 
Tills pamphlet was issued lu the White Cross Libra
ry series and baa been widely circulated. It i» full 
of suggestions and hints for those who fee] e- 

""dbwirt sick. It Is comforting and just 
what they ought to read. Price. 15 cents. J

Psychography. Hy M. A. (Oxon.) A treatise on 
one of the objective forms of psychic or spiritual 
phenomena. The author's object has been to X 
8*nl a rfco.rd °f hwf* bearing on one form imk of 
psychical phenomena. Price, paper enter. 50 cents.

Hume circles, bow to Investigate Spiritualism 
with suggestions and rules; together with informal 
tlon for investigators, Spiritualists and skeptics p) 
w 4 *°°d pan'ph,8l ‘o'U8" for mission- 
«l J pui[N &rB.

?*wa ^“^’D'ng Spirillum, Hy Heln- 
tich Tied-mano, M D. The flohjecta embodilng th“ 
four eflsaya ate, Wbat is Spirit? What Man" i n 
Mc “wceiHf?W^ Ma,l'!r’ Sl*ac'’'Time'

Tho WataekafWonder. A narrative of startling 
Phenomena ^urrlug Intima of MaryLuranc? 
Venuum. Also a case of Doable Conic! uen^s 
Theae cases arewonderful psychic and S|o-m£ 
chologlcal Hudlts and have attracted wurld-wideiu- 

« ‘ b1™^ "uj starll,B<r i'*"™-

, Tbe foBowIng works are by Giles B. Stebbins' 
hapters from the Bible of the Agee. These eba^ 

vS.?,*n!Jj!K?*<nWl,.h S'*®' care rrom tlie Hindu, 
hi* 8 w **u<*•*£■»,Confucius, Zoroaster, Talmud-, Bi- 
Mok^ ^Sli^Kln ? u DlMa V V"""r' Lu«etla 
TnirLona rr K n£ ^“J®*^ Emetsoo, Denton, 
Tuttle, and many otherautheutic rouices Ii 
most valuable collection and Is a work that has re" 
ceJTe'i enconluins from high authority, cloth bcuud 
price reduced from $1.50 to $1.00 postpaid. ’

-Materialism or 
and Notorat Religion. The 

tn'Enia i??. h?Lk I 11 ^tate materialism fairly, and 
to hold it as Inconsistent. A wide range of ancient 
?P1,V^J|?J’1^f °f. 11,0 f11*^ ^ Of tbe God 
C^Vpost^ '" ^ C,Otb' 180 ‘"K*"00* 80 

The American Protectionist’s Manual. This work 
Is especially sought after nt this time when Hie tariff 
question Is discussed by all stanch American clll- 
?i’.^l.iM,ob 'IC m?1 h? '‘n,"'’,,l “" a vital ques- 

^ P°llt,cs of America deceives careful 
thought and serious attention and the statements in 
h»? |W°Ik "" "<I"rw11 a8 a >'elp to nil classes. It 
has been eomniended as Interesting, fair, clear and 
•tJ^Lpa.C^ll‘r Tre ln 118 than any oth- 
er book of tluil size on these subjects. Price, cloth 
15 cents; paper cover, 25 cents, poet prnld.

Poems From the Life Beyond nnd Within. Voices 
S?in mnUr »nn8 Md centuries saying: “Mau thou 
twinl^fnVn^nJh0^^^ bas «ath*f«* these 

!,w U°tn ancient Hindustan, Petain, Arabia L’J??t^L^<*n»'ti.n,ld Northern Europe, and from tbe 
frX bSrtwor1’k? ?■"?’** ’" Eur,’I>* do wn to some 
with Ineni^a^?* llV"K men and women, closing 
X$l^ ,he ’pb“ '“^ <*>»’.

End P™t2Li™ 5 George’s Progress and Poverty 
£^1^ l'M Trad“' Prlc* d0*. 5°

General Sewn.

tu the New Haven (Conn.)harbor.—Four men 
met in Baxley. Ga., the other day who 
weighed altogether 1,017 pounds.—Orange 
trees about Clearwater. Fla., are now in full

pondence should be continued. Permit me in abloom, the third time this year.—Col. Tuitt 
closing to express the opinion that Col. Bun- c*" ' ' ............. * “

THE T.I11IFF

THE SURPLUS
Two Timely Books on this 

Two Great Questions 
of the Day.

Is 
Protection 

a 
Benefit?

A plea fur the Negative. By Prof. Edwahd Tav 
lor. limo, $1.00,

"Tills side ct tin' question could hardly bo argued with 
more force or falriii'M than It Is In this volume............n„. 
Riitnor ipi.ver the ground In a goat many dltfrrciit ways.

I!1* g,‘,,rral Principles involved and the econuiDle 
rrsuils or tho system. He shows what tho effect of Protec. 
lion ha» hem on prln n and on mamr; how it t us athetwi 

tft® H”11^ a«n H‘“ <Uy lalKHer; how far II HAS 
reviews the moral 

asp* cts of the Issue and the moral effect of the pmtrctlvv 
►y.-tem on the people. The little Mk Is a model of vigor, 
r ^d ,,',l,, cr- Ds moral tone Is high, and wc ask:
™tn«fa,"f*»»a«<H,Ht with whom to discuss a great ques
tion than Air. Injlur.—-Tho Independent (New Yuik).

Tlie
National 
Be ven tics

A (olkctlon of Papera by American Economists. 
Edited by Albert Shaw, Ph. D. With au Intro- 
duction and au Appendix of Statistical Tables. 
Itimo, 245 pages. $LOO. Paper. arCents.

"UBt eoM“lt«’ br American ytter.
.. . .The. <*sa>s are not pnripah. but by iirofouiid and. » 

per onced stodrotsot economic seomaf non ot national 
utittloii w-nos..opinions nlii earn wuhtiit with all thinking 
nil'll, nmysrotr. m noone HnndiJTit. but rance fr mthe 
’“"’“I”,»’•«•= l“n view ot p„.r Zom, , ,„. ”Z lK 
*lly of I'eMM/ivanln to thn b of PrU lent
*J*?5j“ A^ Wa,*Cf'nnd ^ 1,r"^^ *»r Harvard Ini
what he tidnkA Ai^|A*|irv«*s with hh rea«on« and thus 

“"• """"n "" 8,1 I'lmM or?tX
I1' UI* now lieyotid d.uibt Hint in.* approachiii" not it. 

MrtB1.IU|^lTil n’ “'' j’ r,">KHt on the Issn.' or protection, or 
(■" id ir'hii'Uon. and idb little book will be a mine tor tbe 
Wolters and speakers on Is. th bPm as Ue II as a host valuable monitor tor th., tnt, lilgont v. ter "- Tlie B<"mu Turn

For MIU l’> all buuksellen or willow rent poitpaiii, oo 
rwipi ot price bj tlie publbbrn.

A. C. 
McClurg 
& CO. 

Chicago

O
PIUM MARIT!?,n,6^*,yr"rc<’ln lotnso riUBn RADI I IMv*. >tuuuirtum ur Home 
.^•'•Hnu'nt. Trial Free No Cure. No 
The umuse Ukmeht Co“j^ Furcue. lifr

AI’^’<"<i^»^^ ’HI.) SEMINARY. Cotirwo complete.
College prigerntoty course Hu for be^t enjfor 

young women. Iliesctliti* num Mhnitteuio Vn^ar with, 
out OxsmlnMIuu. ‘"Ojikaim” irve.

Morgan Park Military Academy
A Chtistaln Faintly S.h.K.I tor Horn, Sixteenth 

year bcKlns Soptcniher lain Scnil for Catalogue 
to Copt. FI>. A. KIRK TA MUTT, MauM Aloriruii in 88

Wilson College for Young Women
IISll p«r p’flr bt Iflivnl. room, He., anil nil College studies 
raepi MlMi«and Art. Latite Mu-In Coliw uni Art Si-tu.,1 
Mumc i rtMttmi'iit. laM knar, 13S, luilriiendcnt nt tree 
Y'lT'~'' *“''Vacultr, Colli-ge <-our#e n A Il.nrrc Mu«lc

HOW TO GET RICH
UNCLE* 
B E N’Si

Stmt Irru by asking tor it, by 
Nortiiwesieiii Boid & Trost Co.. 

D/VAif II l'A U SAI Mt ST., CHICAGO. ID XJ |V 1 ’ Flense stall' where you saw this ad.

ULtV CiAftkJ ^V^iyis 
uulbentle bl.^raphl.-i ot th.'-''d'.'i,'"-^

1,7 ... ."'| ,n!1 '''ll'..........  Co".

Mri. ClcvelaO'l; n|. andT?£KS

Thl' Annual Camp HeetlnK ct the First Socletj ot Splritu- 
allau ot Delphi* Kansu, will bp held ,t petphue, commenc 
ink September/ 7th and bolding ten da>s. or longer It 
thought best at'tlme or alerting. All are Inviieil.
___ ______________' A. D. Hau on. seer. tarr.

The Higher Teachings

As Kiwi ty Kn. Thrudore 1’Mker. Hcv. Wllitim E < fian- 
mJ?' JIT ™M-v',lwr K,"K. T*‘"<»»" rnh..-_ >-rot. Hubert 
Hare nnd Mher Eminent Spirlin. I'arerulix selected and 
compiled. Price. Xu cents.

Fur Mi... wholnuile and retail by UicltEUaio-l>HiLOsorHi. 
CAL PUBUSHINQ HOU8K. Ohlrnpi.

SPIRITITALIST COXVEXT IOX

The I.n,,!J“. *^*a<>‘>"StrtrtM«'bw1rtirin««lnc<>n. 
TMiUonlnWewterfleldsH.il Anderson, Ind., br|<tetnber 13 
1888. nt 10 A. M. A corps ot good medlnms will be In ail 
tendenco during tbe week and a grand time Is expected.

All Spiritually and friends of 
rater fl. per day. lonaUntleo Invited. Hotel

Dr. Dura. Prrc.. 
Delphi. Ind.

GKO. W UVXT«U.5ec.. 
lnaltn»|>oils, me.

DAILEY TO NEWTON. s 
Brooklyn. N. Y., August 10th, 1888. 

Mr. Henry J. Newton: 1 Yours of tho 18th

dy will have to meet this matter Rometime, 
and I shall content myself io wait and bide 
tny time." . ■

Now, Ml Newton. 1 would not have taken 
all this trouble to answer your letter, did I 
not think I could clearly discern its ulterior 
purpose. If it serves that purpose. 1 shall 
heartily congratulate you. Your arraign
ment of my conduct as an attorney, has in
vited my personal participation in the com-

of Georgia, has not seen the* bottom of hls
corn-crib for more than twenty years, aud 
is now selling sound grain grown in 1876.— 
A twenty pound West Virginia wildcat was 
caught in a mowing machine. He was badly, 
cut up and so saved two hay harvesters a 
nasty fight.—A radish weighing three and 
one half pounds and measuring twenty 
inches In circumference is on exhibition in 
Dublin. It was grown by Dr. Buchan, of 
Reedy Springs, Ga.—Sculptor’s clay is some-

P (jue ^epublieap peu/spaper
Now 13 tho time for Republicans to exert themselves tadistribut’'sound 

Political doctrine among tho pcoplo. and in no way can they do It so well as bv 
subscribing lor • *

THE DAILY INTER OCEAN.
Which is a reliable, active, ardable exponent of Republican Ideno and doc- 
trines A3 A NEWSPAPER Um unexcelled by any public i Ion 1 a theW°t, 
It has been FORGING TO THE FRONT rapidly in the last two yea^ induce 
tho Usuo BETWEEN PROTECTION AND FREE TRADE b camo "prom®

RELIABLE PROTECTION MORNING NEWSPAPER 
^^^ ’^ ?^C^0'. Md PROTECTION IS NOW THE REPUBLICAN 
ISSUa, Every friend ot true_Ropubl!canlsm ought to help swell the tide ct its 
growth.
mm.^a^^SSJ^ a H®PuWlcaii aid the enemy by-patronizing FREE-TRADE 
NEWSPAPERo. and thus disseminating false poUtlc.il doctrines ?

Voir is the tbpc to nubsertbe and to induce others to do the same thiny.
Subscribe through your newsdealer or postmaster, or send direct. Sue- 

clal rates offered tor the campaign. Sample copies rent on request 
Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

TMiUonlnWewterfleldsH.il
poUtlc.il
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Moires ^rom the people
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

THE COUSIXS

EMMA TUTTI.K.

, Four llttltvmnldens In cunning short dresses.
' Hair ribbon* Hying from long braided tresse*.

Dimpled bands claimed lu sibctlonate presses, 
Minnie, and Aggie, and Corda, and Ettie.

Sweet little girls! with tbeir suutannete airy 
Shading tlielr facts so roguish and fairy, 
Eight little eyes twinkled never so starry, 

Four little cousins were never so pretty.

Over tbe most-banks nud down In the hollows, / 
Tramping the meadow grass, skipping the fallows, 
Coaxing tho mbits and counting the swallow*;

That was the way Unit their days chased each 
other,

When lu the summer, with lunch-basket swinging, 
Down to tlie schbol-bouM we watched them go 

singing. fi j
“Oh, may the future be tardy In bringing 

Giief to tbeli hearts,” said my tender-voiced 
mother. ; ■

/rime, the world’s master kept thinning and gtoup-

'fietoMog the tbiusben, theii ravens were swoop- 
- ing, ■ ' , \

Here walked an angel, there mop played nt duping, 
Clcse by tbe path where the cousins were walk- 

Ing.
Minnie, the ono wllb tbe purple black tresses. 
Lent ber white Land to deceiving cart-twee. 
Ami, breaking Ihe thread* of life’s delicate .meshes. 

Mute sorrow bushed early her laughing aud talk- 
lug.. •

^Aggle, a lush blossom just In tho flushing 
Grew, oli. how pallid! When soft pink was flushing, 
And tell iu the tempest winds walling and rashing, 

And blowlug tbe snows in ber face so exquisite. 
Two of tbe oou-dus talk sadly and lowly 
Of Minnie and Aggie, the angels so holy, 
Who many n time, ns the years vanish slowly,

Sweep down through tbe szure to bless with a 
visit.

Corda, as tall as the holly-hocks early,
Corda, with brown eyes nud forehead so pearly, 
Corda, wt oso rosy lip* pouted demurely

Camo to be“s<-meb< dy’s" darling Ju«t lately. 
Yet on her dark hair tlie wreath lias not faded, 
Yet runs life’s path nlorg, flower-edged and graded, 
Nothing but tunbetin* with blossoms hibraldedI

Chained you, sweet madame, so tender nud stately.

Fate, I implore you deal liberal chances 
To Etta, a Jewel for Spanish romance?, • 
With long silken lashes and halt-frightened glances, 

Who wander* alone in a garden of re sea.
Four little cousins! with sweet recollection 
1 dream of your childhood and tender affection, 
And ward off the arrows of giief nnd dejection 

In thought* ot reunion beyond leattul closes.

Work In India.

Letter trom the Hockeaslu Phiioao' 
pher. ' s

MEXICAN BURI IE CUSTOMS. CurioiiH Incideu

About forty missionary socletie* of various faiths 
are represented In India. These employ about 800 
missionaries, who are mostly from Mils country und 
England. Beside* these there are 000 or 700 native 
preacher* ot different > ersua«|on*. Of native Chris
tians there are about 500,000 Protestant* and a very 
large Catholic membership. As the whole popula
tion of India Is about 280.000,000 It Is plain a great 
work is before tlie missionaries before nil India is 
evangelized. Therekre 180.000.000 follows: s of old- 
fadbloned Hinduism, 50,000.000 Mahometans, and 
3,000,000 Buddhist*. Ot the Hiudu^iopulatlon there 
are three chief classes--the Brabmiu*. the Sutfriis, 
and tbe outcasts. The Brahmins are priests, politi
cians, and aristocracy. The Sodras are the servile 
population*. The outcasts are those who have 
violated tbeir caste rules, or have gone Into tbe ser
vice of Europeans, or have become Christian’. Tlie 
Brahmins are only about one-twentieth of the whole, 
but they rule all the rest and live off of them.

Tbe missionaries have bind work In making any 
of the native population depart from tlielr old re- 

■ llgiou* faith. It ia n cctnmon Impression among 
some good peXplu that ell heathers are Ignorant 
aud not mudh better than savages. Thia Is not tbe 
case In India. Many of the Hindu people whom 
the missionaries have to meet are shrewd logicians 
and always ready fur an aigumeot. The missionary 
who I* unable to wrestle with these people, and to 
discuss Intelligently the difference between their 
religions nuil Christianity, might ns well pack tils 
trunk and go home. The fltst mission to India was 
sent out' from England lu 1793. Considering the 
immense d tliculties <.f the work the missionaries 
ought to have tlie credit of having Inbond' t ilth-, 
fully.

.- the Editor ot the 'teltelo-PtiUoaoDlilcal Journal;
Will you allow me through tbe Journal to thank 

Hon. A.H.Dalley for bis most excellent lecture upon 
“Biblee.”publtehed In a late Issue? Such an array of 
solid facts and expression of sound views we Mldotn 
meet with. It Is grandly calculate,! to provoke crit
ical reasoning and to spread wider and wider the 
ever opening light.

Can you Inform us ns to the antecedent* of Mrs. 
E. B. Duffey who give* us “Heaven Revised?” There 
are so many who have attempted to tell us Just bow 
things ate In Heaven and Hell, and more doubtless 
will ba forthcoming. 'Ve, have had Emanuel 

'Swedenborg, Judge Edmond*. A. J.‘ Davi*. '■Mrs. 
Marin M. King. Mis’ Phelps with her “BeyondAbe 
Gates," the beautiful “Beyond tbe Sunri*e”(presnm- 
wPto tie by the Cary Sisters) ahd-other* needless to 
mention at this time. Swedenborg, though evi
dently n seer, had the weight resting upon bim, ot 
ii yet darker Bible-worshiping nge than the present. 
He had also weak points pf character. His revela
tions are fallible.

A. J. Davis made very important blunders in treat
ing of physico-astronomlcal truths, and has failed, 
it would seem, to carry out the wisdom of bls earlier 
day*. How can we rely upon bl* statement* con
cerning the Spirit- wot Id hi Infallible evidence?

It was recede d To the excellent Mr*. King that 
comets never enter the solar system. How. In the 
face of such a manifest error can we depend Implic
itly upon revelations made In ber treatise upon “Real 
life lu the Spirit-land"? Mise Phelps declines to en
lighten us as to the fact wbeUjer her very readable 
book, “Beyond the Gates.” i’ bede l upon reliable 
revelation*, or whether It be a romancing upon ber 
own Idea? as to a future life,—“made to sell," and 
Contribute to her previously welt earned success as 
nn authoress.

The very pretty stories told In “Beyond the Sun- 
tl«e,” we are informed, nre lowly all based upon 
facts, and they give us some Inkling of the nature of 
nn after lite; but wh*ch of them are the fictitious 
accounts? which the real?’

So, Mr. Editor, whenever your correspondents 
wish to enlighten us ns to that beautiful after life, 
the anticipation of which ever rente with us aa n 
strength and comfort In our buttle through this 
one, pray tell them cf the universal “Yankee” that 
“wants to know" where they were “born and 
brought up,” and what nre the credentials they cany. 
We like well-told stories, which, are very plenty in 
these days; but we don’t like to befooled. Weare 
highly Interested In these bright prospects before us, 
and believe In the scientific possibility of ascertain
ing sufficient knowledge of tlie after life, that Is now 
beet tor us to have (which probably means nil 
we can get), but white we are rending with much 
pleasure Mr*. Duffey's chapters, thabaeein very good 
as compared wilh some others, yet nit ounce of as
sured truth In this line, we esteem more valuable 
than a pound of romance or fancy.

A few more words of gossip: Let us say a hearty 
good-by to “Colby alias Rabies"; but when will we be 
able to say tbe Mme to all the weakling editors-of 
Boston, San Francisco or elsewhere, who are footed 
by and back up such unhung scoundrels?

Now what about these "hard-headed Sikes''! It 
Is a fitting name for hll men, be they ever so worthy, 
who strive to warp and strain the tacts of psychic 
science, no matter how absurdly It may be needed, 
to explain away, If possible, tbe simple spiritual 
truth* that are the death alike, of a coatee und hard 
materialism and of a bigoted orthodox theology.

/ J. G. JAUKSON.

Collins Are Rarely lined tor Dead 
Dodies, Except Among the Rich.

to tho Editor ot tho KelUtto-Pbilosouhlcal Journal:
Burial customs in different countries are as diver

sified as tbe religious creeds. Whether a burial 
takes place lo Chius, Japan, Persia, Turkey, Mexico, 
Ireland or among the American Indians, no two are 
alike. The following illustrates the method ot 

-but lai In Mex co:
“‘Don’t you want to see something fancy In tho 

cemetery line?’
“It was Mr. Williams, tho United State* Consul at 

Guanajuata, who spoke, writes a Mexican corres
pondent of tlie St. Louis Globe-Democrat. We were 
standing in front'of the Hotel de la Union, nnd had 
been discussing tbe National Cemetery at Washing
ton. ,

“'Well, I don't care.’I replied, and, suiting tbe 
action to the word, followed him out in the street 
and to the place where the 'burros' were kept. We 
soon reached the cemetery, a half-mile from the 
town. It is ou the top of tbe hill, aud only ap
proached on one aide. From every other point you 
looked down sheer precipices. Tbe cemetery proper 
was waited In, pad iu this wall, which ia ten feet 
thick, are the vaults for the coflin*. From the in
side It look* more like an Immense cheet, with a 
thousand small drawers, than anything else.

"On the bead of each drawer was tbe name of 
the occupant, with occasionally the word ‘perpltui- 
dad? That menus the body Is allowed to stay lu 
that vault forever. But as it costs $100 lo have that 
word engraved there It is looked upon as a needless 
extravagnuobyRbe average Mexican, and hArente 
It for five years. After the five years are np the 
bones are taken out aud dumped in tbe vault be- 
neatb.

“ Ihe body Is never burled in a cofllo, ns In the 
United States, except among the rich. The under
taker furnishes the coflin to carry tbe body to the 
grave In, and It is there put into the stone box. 
Where the family of the deceased cannot afford to 
hire a Collin they are allowed to use one of the city 
c< Ilina, there nre six of these, and they nre out 
nearly all the time,

"It the penpie do not want to pay for the use of n 
nault they can bury tbeir dead lu the vacant spaces 

n the center of Um Cemetery. The body Is allowed 
to stay In the ground for a while, and ia then dug 
up. I udo neath the cemetery Is a large vault 1,000 
feet long. 11 feet high nnd 8 feet wide. This is tho 
fluid resting place. Here the bones nre dumped for 
the last time, nud, although tbe cemetery nt Guann- 
juata Is only twenty-two years old, there are 20,000 
cubic feet of bones there. Tbe vault In another 
year will tw full. There are twenty-five mummies 
lu the vault.

“As we were returning we passed a ‘Panteon 
Municipal’ funeral. Tbe coffin is carried by two 
men to tbe foot < f the mountain and there trans
ferred to the back of a burro.” X.

io tho Editor of tbeEclUrlM’hlhwophlcal JoarnaX’
One afternoon lu la-t May I went to the hollow, 

a short distance trom the bouse, where my brother 
was building a picket fence. There was a storm 
coming up from the southwest when I got to-bim. 
After some remark* alioat tbe approachlog storm, 
be called iny attention to the fence he was building. 
By this time the wind was blowing pretty bard. My 
brother taking bls wheelbarrow, said he must go 
and get a load of pickets, and started off fifty yards 
below where I was standing; and near tbe banks ot 
a small stream that ran through the hollow, my 
brother had fallen a tree from which he bad made 
the pickets, and had piled them near the foot of a 
hill, and close by this little stream on top of this hill 
were several trees of quite large growth. Soon 
the wind commenced blowing a gale. As I was 
standing near the fence I heard a crash, and turn
ing I looked for my brother, but he was gone. He 
was not standing where lie was a moment before. 
Thru I missed a large tree that grew on tbe summit 
of tbe hill where my brother bad been at bis work. 
My next move was to get there as soon as possible, 
l found him sitting on the ground twenty feet from 
whjjre he had been at work, and on the very spot 
where he had been standing, lay the trunk of the 
tree I had beard crash down, on my asking him 
bow he escaped, be said that be was busy throwing 
pickets on the wheelbarrow when some one said, 
“Look up!” He did so and saw the tree almost 
upon him, and at that same moment he was llft<*i 
by an unseen power and landed where I found bim. 
He said that as far as he knows, he made no effort 
on bls part to escape, because he had not the time.

Nut only this but other slrange thing* have hap
pened to him during bis lite. I have known him 
many times to sit in the midst of a fishing party and 
catch all the fieb that were to tie caught. 1 have 
known bim, also, to leave bls building at midnight 
and, nil alone, wander off to the creek, the result 
being half a tub full ot fish. On speaking to him 
about It, and asking him how he came to go fishing 
that time of night, be would say, “Oh! 1 couldn't 
sleep. Something told me the shallows were full of 
flah.” Aaron E. Shahi*nack.

Salem, Ohio.

lotos and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects,

Statistic* ol Salvation.

The Measure ot EUe.

IHE DIVINING HOD.

A Beautiful Swede at Work iu Ohio's 
Oil Fields.

A Detroit Tribune correspondent nt Findlay, Ohio, 
writes: Thnt superstition has a strong bold upon 
prospectors, drillers and others engaged In the 

.petroleum industry who depend largely utton Indi
cations, tho following story told the Tribune to
day proves:

“I will tell you something that you may believe or 
not. Just as you please, built la a fact’neverlhele**, 
that some of the best oil wells treated In the Lima, 
Findlay and North Baltimore fields have been drilled 
In the very spots located by an oil wizard or rather 
wizardries. She Is a lady—a beautiful Swede who 
lives In Penns) Ivanin, Is well educated and her hus
band Is well off. She has been here a number of 
times nt the request of oil men familiar with her 
success In the Washington county field of that 
■State. -In every case her predictions have been ful
filled to the letter. Her method of operating Is 
something like the old divining rod used by water- 
witches in searching for locations for wells. I have 
seen the forked witchstick In her hand when she 
appeared to grip it with the strength, of a powerful 
man. I have watched for tbe result at least a dozen 
times, and in every case a good oil well has fol
lowed.” -

This brings to mind the well proved results, pub
lished In our columns yean ago, of the water finding 
by Cyrus Fuller, of Livonia, Michigan, who has 
located more than a hundred wells, finding water 
without failure and on tint trial, ns bls neighbors 
testify. He uses a forked twig of hazel or peach.

Dr. Atwood, In the I'nicenalM Christian I.ea el 
considers sohiiLOf the stati-tie* ot salvation:—

Sir. Edward St Nibs of Boston, gave nn address on 
Saturday, in which he made several sensible sugges
tions, from an orthodox point of view. Ho depre
cated giving so much attention and money to foreign 
missions, when "there were 10,000 foreign infidels 
and Idol-worshipers landed on onr shores every 
month. There was nniple room for foreign mis
sionary Idsir right in the United States. Boston, 
with ft* 800,000 people, had no more Ilian 25.000 
inemheni of Protestant churches; New York, with 
2,000,000 people, had lees than WW Prob stunts; 
and Chicago, with 8110.000 people, had fewer than 
100,000 Protestant'. There were 3,8i>0.000 people in 
these three cities who do not attend our churches. 
Why, then, should they go to India or China or Ger
many or Italy to preach the gospel? If tlie Bible is 
tine, those who do not believe In the Lord Jesus 
Christ have nothing before' them hut eternal pun
ishment. Those 3.800.000 people were on the road 
to eternal destruction.” The speaker here Indulged 
in some calculations, arriving at the conclusion that 
about 80,000 of tlie people die and go to perdition, 
every ye r, one-twelfth that number every month, 
etc. He thought these startling facta ought to in
duce all Christians to put forth tbeir gieatest Chris
tian‘endeavor* to sipe tlie people. It does not ad
mit of reasonable doubt that, if the remnant of 
saved people In the three cities should tiiake such a 
truly Christian endeavor aa tbe awful emergency 
calls on them to make, some portion ot this vast 
and ceaseless procession, marching to their Incon- 
celvably teiriota doom, might ba rescued. If any- 
human situation should move to prompt, united, un
remitting effort, this surely Is the exact one. Yet 
there Is, to draw It mildly, not a tithe of the interest, 
even among devout Christian people. In this tre
mendous fate of their neighbor*; bosom friends, 
nearest kindred, that there Is in the election of 
Cleveland or Harrison! Why cannot Mr. Niles, and 
others momentarily conscious of their creed, see 
the truth here, which Is that the fulcrum over which 
they seek to pry—belief in the reality of his “facto” 
—has no existence? If men—good men. Christian 
men, oreachets of orthodox theory—really believed 
the situation to be such as his calculation implies, he 
would not calculate in vain. There would be some
thing more than a theatrical sensation, to pass 
away when the curtain drops. There would bo in
stant, unanimous, heroin action. The “facts" might 
as well not be so, Mr. Niles; for men do not believe 
(hem. Aro they so?

A Spirit In a Rocking Chair.

Note From Frank C. Algerton.

Io th* Editor ot th* ttoltatu 1’tdloaeul:lcal Journos
I arrived upon the beautiful campgrounds of Ca*- 

sadaga, aud was welcomed by lovibg friends, July 
29th. I bad the honor lo lecture by special request 
in the auditorium Sunday evening, July 29tb, und 
also Monday evening. August 6lh.

Cassadaga has added to her many charms, that of 
a beautiful library buildlug and reading room, also 
Jecture room. This splendid edifice wns erected for 
the benefit of the cause by a few philanthropic 
souls, who went deep down into tbeir pockety that 
the spiritual philosophy might be benefited thereby. 
Would to God there were more such In our midst. 
All omens seem to point to a brilliant future for 
Cassadaga. After the close of the camp, I shall go 
to Buffalo. N. Y.,to lecture; thence to Meadville, Pa., 
kJ start with the aid of my angel guide* a foothold lu 
that city for tile beautiful philosophy of Spiritual- 
Ism. Then I shall go to visit loved ones In Nova 
Scotia, and expect to arrive In Chicago In December.

, ‘Cassadaga, Aug. 9tb. F. C. A.

IC. H. KnreHlmw, of Montreal, Ca., writes: 
“I earnestly wish that your Invaluable Journal 
was lu the band* of all Investigator* of spiritual 
phenomena. As a medium, I thank you tor the 
neaitby tone that pervades tbe whole of tne contri
butions and communications from your columns, 
and I hope that your unceasing efforts to purify the 
spiritual platform and seance rooms will meet with 
due encouragement. Hore lu Montreal the cause Is 
steadily progressing, notwithstanding the obvious 
difficulties that our isolated- position entail* upon 
u*. ‘The hard rocky ground has at Jeast been broken 

- Into and some amount of seed sown, and there are 
not wanting sign* of a future harvest, my only hope 
being that those to whom the truth I* revealed may 
have sufficient moral worth nnd true grit to enable 
them to rightly discriminate between the true and 
the spurious.”

Ib tho Editor of tho ItelUtto-Phllosophlcal Journal:
Oue Saturday afternoon lately, about 2 p. M.. 

David Dillon, William R. Butler and myself were 
so seated ns to form a triangle near the front of W. 
R. B.’s furniture stare pleasantly engaged lu conver
sation of temporal matter*, when suddenly a cane 
seated, rocking-chair, ten feet from any visible per
son w force, commenced to rock on the bare floor. 
IU vibration simultaneously arrested our attention; 

tall saw Ite rapid motion. I said,“Doyou see it rock?” 
Botti replied “Yee." “Could It rock without some ap
plied force?” I asked, when both responded, “No,” 
I replied that I chillvoyantly saw the mother of 
William R. Butler silting in. and rocking the chair. 
I described her to the complete satisfaction of Mr, 
B. I had never seen the lady, nor her picture. She 
died' In Boston, Ma**„ twenty years ago. Ou tbe 
Monday tnotning following Mr. B. produced her 
photograph, taken thirty year* ago, which duplicat
ed the spirit I saw In the chair, only tbe ange|had 
displaced.tbe physical. She bad progressed until 
she wns bathed In a radiance that touched my soul 
with rapture. She told me her nge vfhen she passed 
to spirit-life. Mr. Butler’s statement of her age and 
when she died, corroborates her*. At Um time no 
other persona were In the store; the afternoon was 
cloudless, no wind, and the door* open, r

Springhill, Kansas.
J. HA^an.

JninoN A. Plntt avritco: “Whlld at/ the 
Parkland Camp Meetlog, I listened to a lecture de
livered by J. Frank Baxter. e Is a highly gifted 
orator. Hla topic In the fronting,"Spiritualism and 
Morals,” wa* handled ablk III the afternoon his- 
topic was, “Why are Spiritualist* *o denunciatory of 
Orthodoxy?” The discourse was followed by his; 
so-called teste.

The only part of tho proceedings to which I took 
exception, as being In bad taste, was a piece ot 
mimicry, amounting to mockery, recounting what 
took place at a ai’ance tomewbereln New England. 
It was beneath Mr. B.’* usual dignified manner.

Mrs. Rather N. Monroe write*: “For over 
two years I have been a constant reader of the 
RKLIUIO-PHILOSUPHICAL JOURNAL, and Were I 
given to regretting the past, I should regrfd that I 

ad ever missed a number of such a grand enlight
ener! I can almost hear tbe whisper of Invisible 
angels telling me to persevere, and that the work I 
am doing I* a truly missionary one, tor I always In 
some way or other teach the children to associate 
flower* with God and tbe angel* and a pure lite.”

A Horn Seer'* Experiences.

We have a relative staying with us at pres
ent. aud though be knows nothing about 
Spiritualism, be has bean a seer since a child. One 
night lut week, I thought I would test ins clalrvoy 
aut powers, and asked him to have a sitting witb 
me. He had no objection, and we eat by our two 
selves. After staging a hymn and offering up a 
mental prayer for help and guidance, we sat quietly 
for a short time, when he asked me. If I felt any
thing on my bands. I said I did. I could scarcely 
keep them still; they fell as If feathers were being 
drawn across them. He said he saw a band, as 
plainly as he saw his owu, passing Mowers over my 
hands, and one especially, a very large daisy, seemed 
to be alive,'as it was dancing over my bands at a 
very quick rate. After a little more silence, be said 
he mw something like a white cloud coming from 
me; and then In a minute or so be cried out, in such 
a voice of terror, "Oh! Lizzie, Is that you? Are 
you still there?” I spoke In as reassuring voice as 
I could: "Yes; I am here; don't be afraid?” Hut 
he still called out: “Are you sure it is you? It Is a 
woman with a fuller rounder face than yours, end 
she has on a black dress, with hills at ihe wrists, 
and her lands are crossed on her lap.” (Mine 
were on the table.) I said: “Well, you may see 
some oue else, but 1 am here for all that.” He was 
a little bit more composed aud quiet for a few 
minutes, and then he called out again. In such a 
tone of fear and distress, if 1 was still pres
ent, that I made him come and sit close to me, 
which be very quickly did. He looked round tbe 
house in quite a ten Hied way once or twice, and 
then he took on shaking, till bls teeth chattereel. I

Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in the current number of tbe 
Forum, has a paper entitled:. ‘ Is Longevity Worth 
Its Price?" He says, among other interesting 
things: Che biologist, Bichat, whose Intuitions so 
marvelously anticipated Ibe conclusions of a later 
science, held that the normal longevity of our race 
should ne an average of 98 year*, basing his Infer
ence on tbe fact that the life-term of ail known 
mammals exceeds at least six times the period of 
their growth. A dog, growing for three yeais, may 
live to 18 or 20. A horse, growing for four or five, 
attains and often exceeds an age ot 30 yeais. A 
camel, growing twice as slowly, may live to 10 years 
and upward. An elephant, even in captivity, does 
not attain its full growth before lie 15th year, and 
in India often outlives two master*. Some of the 
larger quadrumaoa likewise grow slowly; several 
varieties of baboon*, for instance, do uot acquire the 
characteristics of maturity before the beginning of 
their teens; the naturalist Brebui mention* a male 
Obactna who, after becoming the patriarch of bis 
tribe, raided the durrab-tietds of tbe Zulu villages 
for nearly thirty years before lie met bls Waterloo 
In a fight witb the outraged nittivee. The males of 
our own species grow for at least sixteen years, but 
less than one-third reach even tbe threefold multi
ple of that age,and hardly one In three hundred tbe 
normal sixfold.

Shaker Inventions.

said: “We will give over if you like.” He replied, 
“Y»*.” In a minute the shaking passed off. He
then gave a laugh and said:
never knew there
world before.”

“Well, I
were dogs In tbe Splrit-

I eaid: “I have heard that
everything here has its counterpart there, but of 
course 1 don’t knpwfor tlie tiuthof It," "Well,'’ ho 
replied, “there is a pure white dog. such as ladies 
make pets of, standing up licking your hand, and 
then patting with his paw.”—£. CL, in Medium 
and Daybreak.

They have the keenest appreciation of tho neces
sity and dignity of labor. Every one of them lias 
some useful work to do, according'to bls age, tastes 
■and strength. Perhaps no class of people has done 
more to promote the general welfare than they— 
when we remember how few they are lu number. 
The Stinkers first originated the drying of sweet 
corn for food more than fifty years ago; also the 
modern improved kilns for that purpose. They 
were the first iu this country to institute tbe raising, 
papering and vending of garden seeds in tlie pres
ent sty les. They originated in tills country tbe bo
tanic practice of medicine, and first raised, dried 
and prepared medicinal herbs aud roots for market. 
They first manufactured medicinal vegetable 
extracts for market. They were tbe first 
to. make brooms of broom-blush, and In fact 
originated the entire broom business. The first 
buzz saw was manufactured by the Shakers 
at Harvard, Maae- nnd used Mth there and 
nt New Lebanon, N. Y. Tbe Shakers first Invented 
aud used the planing and matching machines for 
dressing Mooring and ceiling lumber. This was at 
New Lebanon. The Shakers of the same place 
were also the first Inventors and manufacturers of 
cut nails. The first machine for cutting and bend
ingcard teeth and punching the leather for setting, 
was Invented and used at Mt. Lebanon, and for 
years the Shakers bad a virtual monopoly of all the 
above-named trades aud forms of business. Metallic 
liens were first II vented, used and placed on the 
market by tbe Shakers of WatervleiL—SAaker 
Medicine Circular.

Preaching to Sailors. MEXICAN SUPERSTITION.
I once heard Father Taylor preach a sermon on 

the atonement. It was all in a style that nobody but 
a sailor could understand. This was one of the 
passage-: “You are dead In trespasses and sine, 
nnd buried, too, down In tbe lower he ld among the 
ballast, and you can’t get out, for there is a ton of 
sin on tho main hutch. You shlu up tbe stanchion 
and try to get It open, but you can’t. You.rlg n 
purchase, you gel your handspikes, capstan bare and 
watch tackles, but they are no good. You can’t 
start It. Then you begin to elogout for help. You 
hall all tbe saints you think are on deck, but they 
can’t help you. At last you hall Jesus Christ. He 
comes straight along. All he wanted was to be 
asked. He just claps his shoulder to that ton of 
sin. It rolls off. and then he says: ‘Shipmates. 
Come out!’ Well, If you don’t come out It is all 
your own fault,”

It was on tho Sunday before a State election. 
Briggs was tho candidate of the Whig party, but 
Father Taylor desired that be should ne elected, 
because he was a religious man. This was his 
prayer: ”0 Lord, give us good men ro rule over us, 
just men, temperance men, Christian meUfaten who 
tear thee, who obey thy commandment*. men who 
—but, O Lord, what’s the use of veering and haul
ing and pointing all around tbe compass? Give us 
George N. Briggs for Governor!” Kis prayer was 
answered on the next day.—JoAft Codinan in the 

Century.

A Scientist’s Estimate of the Value ol 
Spiritualism to Science.

The Scientific American says: “Now these things 
seem to justify us in recurring to the subject of 
Spiritualism, .... and to point out some of tbe 
things which science has to do with. S.. In tbe 
first place, then, we find no words wherewith ade
quately to express our sense of the magnitude of Ite' 
Importance to science, if it be true. Such words as 
profound, vast, stupendous, would need to be 
strengthened a thousand-told to be fitted to such a 
use. If true, It will become the one grand event of 
the world’s history; It will give an Imperishable lus
tre to tbe glory < f the nineteenth century. Ite dir- 
cottier will hare ho rival in renown............ For 
Spiritualism involves a stultification ot what 
are considered the most certain and fundamental 
conclusions ot science............ If the pretensions of 
Spiritualism have a rational foundation, no more 
Important work has been offered to men of science 
than their verification. A realization of the elixir 
Sita, the ptiUoeopbtt’s stone, and the perpetual me

lon. Is oflwwlinportacce to mankind than the vert- 
flCaUotrOTspIri tualis m.”

Prof. John Clark Rldpath. In addressing hla breth
ren at the General Conference of tbe Methodist 
Church, said: “Woe to us as a Church, my brethren, 
it it should be found that our constitutional struc
ture Is of that fixed and Iron type which arrogates 
to Itself the right to exist forever Independent of 
Ilie’progress and development ot human society/ 
Beware, beware, of taking refuge In that old for
tress ot tbe Middle Agee. There it was that medi
eval Romanism took Its stand. And out ot that 
rock-buttressed and sombre citadel ot tbe night tbe 
owls of barbarism are still croaking at tbe glory ot 
the sunlight and the beauty ot tbe world." This 
is a warning which every church needs to heed. 
No molds or forms ot religion can take the place ot 
the living, progressive spirit.

Father Kills an Alleged Witch for 
Threatening His Child's Eite.

fo Uro Editor ot ILS Itellsto-PtilUaoDhlcal .Uraniau
A report comes from Mexico that In a village not 

far distant from the city an old woman levied inimtb- 
ly tribute on the families, threatening thoM who re
fused with killing their children by drawing their 
blood through their noses. She surrounded herself 
with all the paraphernalia of witchcraft, such as 
brooms, strange Instruments, etc. She would often 
go out lu a large, open moor, or on top of the bills, 
where the superstitious Inhabitants of the tillage 
•with awe watched her making wild gestures, utter
ing cries,or gazing for hours together at .the hori
zon. All in the village believed in her powers, and 
regarded tier witb dread. A short time since a god- 
clilhl of Medina's died, and he, meeting the witch, 
asked her why she bad killed his god-child. She 
answered that she had done it because Its father had 
refused to pay her a monthly tax. Medina then 
turned away, muttering be would be revenged. 
The witch, hearing him, threatened to take the life 
of Medina’s child, nnd he then attacked her, and 
dealt her two or three furious blows, leaving her 
lifeless. Medina has been brought to Mexico. His 
counsel Is Mr. Emilia Romero, and all the inhab
itants ot the village are ready to testify that tbe old 
woman was really a witch and deserved her fate. 
The case shows how much credulity aud supersti
tion is still alive among the Inhabitants of the rural 
districts In Mexico, and Illustrates the fact that even 
In this enlightened 19th century, vestiges of tbe 
dat k ages still exist. When will superstition cease?

' ^ - Inquirer.

Mrs. Paul Fay writes: “I admire beyond 
everything the healthy atmosphere ot honesty and 
purity that pervades the Journal, and I hope and 
pray that your work may be more and more appre
ciated and supported.”

Praise undi served Is satire in disguise.—Broad- 
K'urst.

Solitude is the audience chamber of God.—Lan-
dor.

We are shaped and fashioned by what we love.--
Goethe.

Great truths are generally bought, not found by 
chance.- -Milton.

Be fit for more than the one thing you are now 
doing.—James J. Garfield:

Having tbe courage to live within one’s means Is 
respectability.—Beaconsfield.

Love can not enter the heart without bringing 
with it a train of other virtues.—St. Francis.

The Innocence of the intention abates nothing ot 
the mischief ciftbeexainple.—Kobe ft Hall.

Michigan has 5,000 Chautauquan*.
Photographs have been taken by the light from a 

fireplace.
Tbe Germans call this the “sauergurkenzeit,” or 

the pickle season.
Investigation at the Brooklyn Navy Yard revealed 

a theft ot 10,000 pounds of sugar.
A woman nt Visalia, CaL has two pet humming 

birds that will alight ou her bands when called.
An apricot tree at Orange, Cal., has yielded 1,000 

pounds ot perfect fruit this season;
There is likely to be a targe migration of colored 

people from Florida to Nicaragua soon. Some who 
are now there send back very encouraging report*.

In good faith the sister in Sweden of a Swede 
lying in the Marino Hospital, New York, sent Con
federate money for his return passage. Tbe woman 
bad been swindled.

A remarkably attractive lobster wns caught at 
Norwich a few da)* ago. Tbe upper purls were of 
the delicate tinge ot old-fashioned blue china, and 
beneath the color was a beautiful bluish white.

A little four-year-old girl In Macon, Gn., has just 
got $800 for a father who is dead, and has the as
surance of $19.50 n month from now until she Is 
sixteen years oi l. Uncle Sam makes tbe payment 
under the arrears of pension taw.

Arpad Haraezthy, tbe great Hungarian-California 
winegrower, is report’d to have said thnt pure 
California wine can lie laid down In New Yoi k as 
cheap as beer. He nnd others estimate the Cali
fornia wine crop of this year at 30,000,000 gallon*.

Some one wants to know if it’s true, ns reported, 
that special franking privileges have been granted 
to Mrs. Sarah Polk, Mrs, Lucretia Garfield, and Mr*. 
Julia D. Grant, and that any mail matter bearing 
their autographs is treated ns paid. The question 
is asked: “Have we royal dowagers in America?"

Pontiac, Mlcb., has devised a novel plan to attract 
visitors to her country fair next month. Tbe Execu
tive Committee of the Fair Association has offered 
to provide gold rings, marriage licensee, backs, 
ministerial fee*, and two pairs of shoes to each 
couple who will agree to marry ou the grounds dur
ing the fair.

A desperado named Charles Perkins, of De Kalb, 
Texas, started out the other evening I have some' 
innocent amusement During the/course of tbe 
evening lie killed three men, seve mules and a 
horse and then disappeared. Theytither residents of 
De Kalb have gone after bim in /opes of putting an 
end to bis joking way*.

It Is proposed to celebrate e two hundredth an
niversary of the birth of Alexhnder Pope by » com
memorative festival at Twickenham, when there 
will be a water tygeaut illustrative of tbe times of 
Pope, and a temporary loan exhibition of editions of 
the poet’s works, and a collection ot autographs, por
traits, and relics of bis busy life.

Speaking of the curiosity of great men. a Pblta- 
delphiau says that he has seen Austin Coibin stand 
in a crowded tboroughfare-gmKwatch the manipu
lations of a street fakir who was trying to call atten
tion to “something new in tooth powder,” while at 
another time he saw Senator QuayHaze for a long 
time with interest upon a liueman climbing a tele
graph pote.

Fifly-fouf trains arrive daily now at Saratoga, N. 
Y., beating to that most famous of all American 
summer resorts hundreds of new visitois and tbeir 
baggage. Iu summer the average population of tlie 
town Is estimated at something over 80,000, and bow 
all these people are lodged, fed aud amused I* one 
of the conundrums which puzzle -visitors from 
abroad.

This advertisement recently appeared in an Ithaca 
newspaper “Base Ball and Baptism—A game of base 
bull will be played at Cayuga Lake Park next Satur
day afternoon between tbe Y. M. C. A. nine, of Ithaca 
and the Myudetse Academy nine of Seneca Fulls. 
At the conclusion of tbe game will occur the bap
tizing in tbe lake of converts ot the colored camp 
meeting.”

Tbe roaring gas well back of Canonsburg, Pa., Is 
said to have the greatest registered pressure of at y 
in tbe world. The gas looks like a solid piece of 
blue steel for some distance after it coin’s out-of the 
pipe. Solid masonry twelve feet thick surrounds 
the well to bold the cap on. When iu drilling the 
gas was struck, tools nnd rope weighing 5,000 
pounds were thrown out as though they were 
feather*.

Miss Emily Warnock, of Macon, in bathing at St. 
Simons, Ga., one day recently,got beyond her depth 
and was about to sink for the last time when she 
was rescued by Dr. J. M. Whittaker. Tbe same 
evening, while on her way to visit some friends, she 
walked off a pier into deep water aud wns rescued 
witb difficulty. She wears u life preserver now 
whenever sbe goes witbin half a mile of the water.

Rudeness is justly considered as a social crime. 
The ill-bred person has no place In the social fabric, 
aud he should be as much excluded from polite life 
as should the 'criminal from the business transactions 
of honest men. Beautiful manners are the fine in- 
floreecence of all forms of art. Noble sculpture, 
beautiful paintinge, the harmony of mu’le, tbe 
charm of Intellectual gifts, all find their highest and 
most potent expression in manner.

The contractor who undertook to bore a series of 
artesian wells to supply the Galveston waterworks, 
for which he Is to receive $80,000 If pucce s’ful, re
cently struck his first well at a depth of 747 feet. 
Boring was at once suspended, and preparatiooS are 
in progress to sink a ten-inch strainer tbe entire
length of tire water-bearing strata of eand. 
given out that when this la done, aud the 
thoroughly developed, It will probably yield 
400,000 to 500,000 gallons daily.

In view of tbe recent agitation against the

It is 
well 

from

bote
tail cars in New York City, the railroads have got 
out an invention whereby passengers need not put 
their fares in tlie box, which they so strongly object 
to at present. In a new car, just put on the road, a 
hollow, flat tube of polished brass runs along either 
side of tbe/car to the money box. Tbe tube js set at 
an incline, and serves as a slide to carry to tbe 
money box the nickels of passengers who object to 
being tbeir own conductors. The nickels go tobog
ganing into tbe money box merrily.

If General Lew Wallace writes his “Life of Can
didate Han Ison” with the same care with which be 
wrote his famous "Ben Hur” it won’t bo done In 
time to do the most good. It is said that lie first 
wrote "Ben Hur” on a slate, that he might "rub out 
easily;” then on soft paper with a pencil. He went 
over and over his pages with great care, and finally 
sent the book to the Harpers written on large, un
ruled paper lu violet Ink, so well done that tbe 
reader who went over ft for the publishers said that 
it was the finest manuscript ever offered to him.

The story of bow General Andrew Jackson got 
tbe name of Old Hickory Is again going the rounds, 
and will be new to some young readers. During tbe 
Creek war he had a bad cold, and bis soldiers made 
for him a shelter of hickory bark. The next morn
ing a tipsy soldier, not knowing who was under the 
bark, kicked it over. As the .General, speechless 
with rag*,- struggled out of the ruins, the soldier 
yelled, “Hello, Old Hickory! Come out of your bark 
and take a drink!" When the soldiers saw Jackson 
shaking the batk from his uniform they gave three 
cheers for “Old Hickory,"'and tbe name stuck.

It is told that when Frederick III., of Germany, 
was in London last Sir Morell Mackenzie introduced 
to him a celebrated American physician, who ex
amined bis throat carefully. "I suppose,” said the 
Emperor, “an Imperial throat is very much like that 
of other throats?” "Well,” answered the American 
quickly, “we will try and make it so, at any rate.” 
Frederick appreciated the answer, and smiting bls 
mighty chest, said: “But thia Is all right, is it not?” 
Tbe doctor looked him.over gravely and replied: 
“Yea. As for tbe rest, you would make a good 
American.” The Emperor enjoyed it all, but the 
German doctors were simply dumfounded at the 
levity of the Yankee.

The “record” In rapid machine work ha* again 
been lowered. Heretofore the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works, of Philadelphia, have held the first place 
with the record of an engine built in twenty-four 
hours, but the Pennsylvania Railroad Company has 
now taken tbe palm by constructing a full-sized 
(110,000 pounds) anthracite-burning lottotnotive at 
the Altoona shop* in sixteen hours apd fifty-five 
minute*. The work was commenced on( the morn
ing of tbe 18th of June, and In five minute* lees 
than seventeen hours tbe engine was turned out 
ready for use. It Is to run on tbe New York division 
of tbe Pennsylvania Railroad. This feat is unrivaled 
in locomotive building.

Practice In Ute whatever you pray for, and God 
will give It to you more abundantly.—Fusey.

The passionate are like men standing on tbeir 
heads; they see all things the wrong way.—Plato.

Teach self-denial and make Its practice pleasur
able, and you create for tbe world a destiny more 
sub’ime than’ever Issued/ from tbe brain ot tbe 
wildest dreamer.—B’alterSeott.
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Tin: TWO CLOCKS.

MBS. A. M. MUNOKR.

A little clock hung on the sitting room wall.
And It sung all day, “Be quick, be quick!

This life Is too short to be droning about. 
Be up and at work—tick, tick—tick, tick!” .

In a queer old house on a high kitchen shelf, 
There stood an old fashioner) wooden clock;

It ticked off the time I ti Thrown quiet wav.
Saying so plainly, "Go slow—tick, tock!”

Carefully marking tbeday and the year. 
Of each little soul who Crime to bless, z'

Thu bright wedding days aud the drear sadden
ed hour, — •

When those were caller! that,We sadly miss;

Of the boys In blue that went out to their doom. 
Of tbe news that came back all too soon;

For one was furloughed to a home in the sky, 
And never came track to saf good-by.

Beauty
Is desired niul admired by all. Among 
tho things which may best lie done to 

enhance personal 
beauty is tho daily 
use ot Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. No limiter 
what tho color of 

IRJAUAVT du, imir, this prepa- 
union gives It a lus
tre und pliancy thui 
adds grqatly to its 
charm. Should Mio 
huir be thin, hurah, 

turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore the

THE PERFECT WAY IT
OR

Tlie Fits of Christ
Tbo American reprint of the new, revised and en- 

larsed edition.
•• rhe Perfect W»»" will be round to bo an occult library In 

lt**lt, ami thoas d “Iroe.a of rtimtoff Into the ewdertc knowl- 
edge and rocuincance ot lire will be repaid by it* study.

Price. liM>, pollnre, 15 cent, extra. (Former price. 
M.U0.J

• or aale. wholesale and retail, by the Kguoto-HULiOaOfllt
•UPiin.iaHiS'iiUorag. Chicago.

INDELIBLE INK JOlff

I. a de-ectlve on the track of dtahoneatwasherwora- 
an amt cothasllna thlavaa. LIVINGSTON'# IN 
DZLIBLE Ink la bast over made. Therimp'ast. 
hsndlMl, oheapex nnd cleanest. It never blot. Is

CTasESZZS^ZZ^-

Two quiet old nouh with tbelr life’s wotk nil 
done, 

Passed Into their rest nt life’s even’, 
■ Almost hand In hand, us they juurneyed they 

found J
x “Gateq njat" Akthe portals of Heaven.

In another home we lin’d the old clock. 
Quietly ticking, “Go slow—tick, ti ck.”

Atul side by side on thn eitting-room wall.
Stands tlie wee clock and tue big one tall.

* One seems to ray with Its hasty tick, tick. 
From morning to night, *‘Be quick—be quick!”

I lie other so slow, “Take time ns you go, 
Be ne’ in a hurry— tick, tock -go slow!"

I feel It Is speaking to me and to thee,
Voices !ong hushed, that loved the old clock: 

"To live n long life, tie old-fashioned like tue. 
And take life easy, tick, tock—tick, tock." 

'Ils restful and weird, 
This Chime of tbe clock, 

That brings tujiij dreams
Old memories—-lick, tock.

Sweet voices come over tlrv ’ River of RM.”
In the glory of lwlbght/I see

Tbe crimson and gobi tlitougb the trees lu the 
west,

Bringing angel forms cloje unto me.

And radiant in beauty tbat never grows old, 
Those bave gone heuce Hint we houtiy miss.

Too many, alas! iu their life’swarly morn
Have been called lo angel tealihi ot bliss.

The little clock hangs on the slttlng-ioom wall;
But It slogs no more, “Be quick -be quick.” 

With its life all mu down witti worry nud fret, 
' Il has worn lUelt out with its tick.

While the old clock sings blithely, “I shall live 
on,

Tick, lock—tick tock—for a hundred years;
Then the old folks wilt c mie with 'tbe words,

•Well done,’
And it (belt 1 shall have In the spheres.

'i color, bring out a
now growth, und 

render the old soft und shiny. For 
keeping the sculp clean, cool, und 
healthy, there is no better prepurution 
in the market.

" I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Huir Vigor hits convinced mo 

-. tliat it I* a genuine article. Its nse has 
Hot only caused the huir of my wife und 
daughter to bn -

Abundant ahd Glossy, 
lint it has given my ritth'r stunted .mus- 
tuehe a respectable length und nppeur- 
nnee.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

’•My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of huir ns ant' one could wish for." 
—R. T Relimlttoil, Dickson, Tenn.

" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of veurs, nnd re
gard it ns the best liuir*preparation I 
know of. It keeps the sculp clean, the 
hair soft nnd lively, and preserve* the 
original color. My wife ha* used it for 
a long limn with m-ist-satisfiirtory re
sults."— Benjamin M. Jolinsuii, M. I)., 
Thomas Hill. Mo.

" My hair was becoming harsh and dry, 
but niter using half n hottie of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor it grew black and glossy. I 
cannot- express the jov nnd gratitude I 
feel.” —Mabel C. Hardy, ifcluvnn, III.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
ritKl'AHKn nr

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

V^^rb^ A .VOATH. .1ts*u(air<ln(M. SPbcH.")l 
. •”«article.It, th,'world. I Nitnplo Hr,. WMb W W A<Nre-» J.I r lilluNSuN.Dttrvll.SH.r.

“For I try to be naught, 
lint a Puppy clock, 

Aa 1 king nil day, 
Tick, tock—tick, tock.”

In I.ovh’n IIhvik-wn.
x Most women naturally look forward to matrimo
ny as their proper sphere in life, but they should 
constantly bear In mind that a fihr, rosy face, bright 
eyes, nud a healthy, well-developed form,'are the 
beet passports to a happy marriage. All those wast
ing disorders, weaknesses, “dragging-down” sensa
tions, and functional Irregularities peculiar to their 
eox. have an unfailing specific in Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription. It Is the only medicine for wo
men, sold by druggists, under a poultice guarantee, 
from Hie manufacturers, tbat It will give satisfac
tion lu every case, or money will be refunded. Tills 
guarantee bus been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried r ut for many years.

Catnrrl^ Catarrhal I leafiteM and Udg Peter.
Sufferers are uot generally aware that these dis

eases are BtMtaghmA or ttnit they nre due lottie 
presence of living parasites In the lining membrane 
of the nose aud eustachian tubes. Microscopic re
search, howev-r, tins proved Hile to be a fact, and 
tbe result Is that a simple remedy has been formu
lated whereby catarrh, catarrhal deafness nud hay 
fever nre permanently cured In from one to three 
simple applications made by the patient nt home. A 
pamphlet explaining this new treatment •■Is'seni 
free on receipt of stamp, by A. H. Dixon A Son, IMS 
West King Street, Toronto. Canada.

SOLID VESTIBLXKD TRAINS
now run for the flrat time over an Ewtern line via 
tho Michigan Central, “the Niagara Falla Route,” 
and the New Yotk Central nud Horton A Albany 
Railroad* from Chicago to New York and Boston. 
These trains are not only equipped with the IIomI 
Wagner palace sleeping cats, but are made thorough- 

- ly complete by having veetlbuled dining, smoking.
Srat-clitM and baggage cam, and althoug i constitu
ting the famous “limited" of the Michigan Central, 
carry all classes of passengers without extra charge. 
Attached to this tnun Is a through sleeper,, Chicago 
to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific), where connection 
Is made with parlor car for Montreal. Accommoda
tions secured nt the Michigan Central ticket offices, 
No. 67 Clark street, corner Randolph, nnd depot, foot 
ot Lake street, Chicago.

Commercial Calculator.
Poetical- Arithmetic mad* easy, Mmnto and convenient 

for ai^ywfityher proficient «r deficient In figures-by tM«i 
unique a.^d^vonderfuI work. An entirely new. Improved 
and greatlyoutlived edition has juM been turned, which Is 
unquestionably the meet useful practical, and ^mprehen- 
rive work on tho '• Art of Rapid Calculation.” ever published 
In any language.

It bodlra all the practical foaturoi four. I tn Higher Artth- 
medc. Lightning Calculators. Ready Reckoners In Inter 
cat, l»count. Exchange, Wages. l>»g aud Lumber Tabira, 
bwldra a groat man? original Rule* amt table*, which rcaU> 
are Him moat wlontlal and valuable tilings In the book.

The fine part contain* 125 Commercial I able# of ready or 
Ibatantaneoua, calculations tn all kinds ot Grain* Stock.Hay 
Coal. Cotton. Merchandise; In Intoir-t, Hages, Tiade, Dis
count. Exchange; In Measurement nf Logs, Lumber, Land, 
Citterns. Tanks, Blns,Wagon-beds Corn cribs. Cord wood 
Carpenter*’, Plasterer#*, Maaona*. and Painten* work

Tbe second part la a complete Arithmetic In which all Its 
rule* and prl nclptra, from Ijumergtion to Mensuration are 
clearly Btated. fully ex^alned. and practically applied, glv 
Ing all the almolcwf, aborteat aud moat convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality of taper, el*- 
gantly bound In pocket-book form; consists of 128 bagra, 
and the Noei. 8 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
ed, which contains self-Instructing formulas for keeping* 
systematic record cf receipt* and expenditures-In fact, all 
about book-keeping required by the maws. Is also accom 
panled by a silicate slate, pocket .or papers, and apart from 
Its mathematics! merits, l* one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ertr offered the public.

No 1. Zin. KngM Cloth. Silk Firms, 
.Vo H. Am Iluetlu Leather. An 't bnk Slate. Ktc.

$ .KO 
1 00

Fo. 6 kuuia Qilf. (Jill edge*. Acc t. took, Slate. Ate, « 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,
I’nbliaher.

43 Itnudolpli St., Chicago. III.

The Most Fascinating Book of 
: the Year.

We can attaint nature In throwing off dlr- 
mm by mipplylng strength through Increased nulri-, 
Hon. When the system is weakened by wasting or 
acute disease, Mellin’s Food can be used with gteat 
confidence as a strength-giver and a tiesue-forme . 
It is not a “cure-all," but a nourishing and strength
ening food which It more effective than medicine.

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is tbe 
most reliable article In use for restoring gray hair to 
Ite original color and promoting the growth of the 
hair. • .

A new series of Mental Evolution, or the Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician In tbe Royal 
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here. - 4

D. D. HOME
His Life and Mission

—BY—

IHndame Douglas Honie.

“La raison ne preterit jamais; cite <’cl»lre”

Advice to Mother#. Mra. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always hr used for children teeth
ing. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
nil pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for 
diarrhoea. 25c. a bottle.

Work* Treating Upon the Spiritual 
Philosophy and the Spirit World.

Book on Medium.; or Guide for Mediums and In- 
vocatora: containing the special instructions of tbe 

, spirits on the theory of ell kinds of manifestations; 
tho development of medlumabl^. and the means of 
communicating with the Invisible .Wot Id. By Allen 
KatdeC- Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine 
on the Immortality of the soul and the future life: 
Price, J 1.60. each, postpaid.

Spirit Workers In the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of 
psychic phenomena In family dally life-extending 
over a period of twen'y years, nnd told In a most 
delightful and Interesting manner. Price, $2.40. 
postpaid. *

10«0p^
1 World, Its Inhabitants, nature and phi- 
Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spin 
Ituallsm, by tbe same author, Vol. II. Tbe volumes 
of this work are Independent of each other and 
since Vol. I. Is entirely out ot print. Vol. H Is 
selling at $1.20, postpaid.

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes 
Sargent. A* tlie title Indicates thia work Is a scien
tific exposition ot a stupendous subject and should 
be rend by nil Spiritualists and Investigators. Price, 
-$130, postpaid.

Shaker Sermons. Containing the substance of 
cn baker Theology, together with replies and crlll- 
Ctsma Renders, who nre Interested lit tbls line of 
thought can find much to Interest them In this 
work. Cloth bound only 50 cents. For sale at this • 
offiW

This bonk IS by all odds the mort valuable addition to 
Splrlluallat literature that has iwti sent in Mime year*, lu 
value a. evidence lu support of the phenomena nt spiritual- 
Um la very great, a* the vaat mass ot ineidenu ol spirit pres
ence and mablte-tatlim cn>Woed Int-, Ita pages will prove to 
every reader. The tiwtlmony therein aetrortb can not be 
Impeached, wenhetud or Ignored; nnd the host of names > m- 
Inent In aiate erntt. ecUi ce. society which are Introduced 
strengthen the Interest ot the recitd.

The phenomena witnessed through tbe mediumship of 
Uotne were trait rsmargnbla both tor their natigo and 
variety arid above and treyir- d all tiecai.se of their c-rtttuds, 
No question of deception, delusion < r ernr is admissible or 
KU tx nidtrested hr any candid reader. A concise history 

given of the rnsulta ot experiments made with Home by 
H-of. CnsArs The scltiiuilc test* applied by Prot Crookes 
are lucidly detailed. Them Unourot -ei leant Cox Is given; 
reference I- made to the eighty seance* held by Viscount 
Adare, including the medium's irdMU UnruaA (M air nt a 
hHoiattftmravf'rlfrom the mound, a phenomenon wit
nessed rad vouched for by Lord Lindsay. LrwsTAil re and 
Capt Wynne,

Toe confirmation ot Crookes's experiment* by Prof. Von 
Eoutlerow Is given. A witness tesiUPstnat Wrcna/vtased 
an offer ol 110 00U for a single seance; always declining to 
sell bls gifts, money was nd temptation HeanOM with Em
press Eugenie, NspnlmwHI.. Alexander II. Emperor-st 
Kussla, Emperor Wil ilr>rn«W Geums r. Robert Dale Owen. 
William Howitt and a bust of others are cooclaeli given.- 
Home's accoaintance wit AJexanorr Dumas and other nt*, 
u ric characters, hia expuUldhfrom Koine; the early friend, 
ship and continued confident <-f Buhou Clark ot Khodo 
l-land—extracts from wh-so letters to Home are given -of 
Mr. Frank L Burr ut tho Hartford Tlmee whose Uetlmony 
to aslonmlUg pnenon ena is repeated, together with a kaf- 
eldoacoplc new ot hia struggle-, sueceM mar ri sr s, freedom 
from guile. UtraUm. devotion, faun and goodness and his 
Importance u a factor In the Modern Spiritual Dlaneuutlon, 
alt combine lo render the b ok troth fascinating and inspir
ing as well as permanently valuable.

Within tin compas- of an advertisement no adequate 
description st tha iritrrvotlna contenu of this book can be 
given; It mut bo iMd before lu Importance can be re 
allied.

The work la a large svo of 438 pages, printed from 
largo typo on line heavy, super calendered viper und 
strongly bound In cloth. Tbo pries put on It Is leer 
than value, but Mr*. Home Is desirous that this work 
should have an extended reading In America bonce the 
book will be sild at a low

Price, *4,00, Ollt top, W.an pootage tree to

For Mie wtoteaale and retell at the office ot the Kairats 
■ PHitoMrHtc.i I'l’Bimiixo Hovst. mucuto-

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE,
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM;

ALSO

US SPIRITUALISM TRUE?
ii) rR«r. j. w. amu/

Fur : R .vents the jurat aucre^nful Mi na ttM Id America.
This punnHih l CMttahi • a* hill Instruction** m* ever Miron bf 

Utnf. (' uhv» II h hi* pupil* fur Ton Dullani each.
Ancient an.! Modern > Irn* b - are ex; imihm by Mramcrtriii. 

i»h! tin* Iksik will |M found highly Interestins to every Spirit 
jallM

!l giro* full InMnirtlon* bow to Mestnerlxo and explain#th# 
conn'TttoD nil- ncIwo i>«> I” Spiritualhjn. It Isjmyaduncwd 
Ki bonne qf IhFmoHl IntenstiiiE I*mAh upon Hid linMnLuT 
uibjecL ✓

l»a|H*r rover, pp. |”N. Price pn ernta.
1 ir Mie. wholesale and retail, by the lULinio-PniLOSOPHl. 

• M * •‘W'HIN’- ’•nt’HK Chicago.

J”?” f’Mlr from thia ora.. Pen. which accompli- 
RIM each (inter. It remain, a brilliant jet Mack. 
2Si«'?,,i?J5!!'’n Of,tower. Mark, all kind, of cluit, 
f°J' n-ll,1,t‘n <’r«'lk.<oiirteor hne. GevLIncoaten'a 
i^/itm^Vnd "°. ‘;‘h*rlfTcm wanta.uriMblna 
SItZi-k0„i-n®’',r,"Jl* ’-""'» Pevelyl-(telinie 
Bamnte botuea,en<msh to m*rk all tbe clothier f 
on* family, with nr© 4Uu«* Pen. **r t nn receipt nf 

^nro-il* »d b dti*» fo- hottie an t la-.t.
arte*, 60 C*Bla. AdMa*

WASH B“A,^“Vov- nmi 
"hull 45 Randololwi. Chlcairo.nl. Li I

Mental Gymnastics;
Oli.

MEMORY CULTURE.

to REAGH a
Million Young People 

FOR $40.
for S40. cash with the order, wo will in

sert an advertisement of 10 Lines one time 
in the following Papers, reaching more than 
1.000.000 Young People':
YOUTH COMPANION, Button.

GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, New Yerk.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEKLY, Chicago.

•••Our Hnndy Lint for Shrewd AdvrrtiKem will be 
rent tn any address on receipt of 25ct«. In stamps.

'iSlS?’ LORD 8 THOMAS, 
#^NewspaperMv8rtisi»g

45 T0 49 Randolph St.,•^SBClpnew CHICAGO.
BT ADAM MILLEN. M. D

MEDIUMSHI

CHAPTER OF EXPERIENCES.
By MLS. M UI11. KIM.

This pamphlet of 50 pot** Is a condensed atatoment of th, 
laws nf Mediumship Illustrated by the Author's own riper 
lencra. It espial ui thn it llglous experiences of the Chris 
inn In ctinsaiianoc with Spiritual laws and the spiritual 

Philosophy It Is valuable to all. and especially to the Chris
tian wh<> would know the true phlliisophy of n “Chang* nf 
he aL" It ought to ho largely circulated as a tract by Spirit 
uaiKta. •

Pi ice 80 |mf hundred; 8 8 5 0 for5 0;$1 for 18,and 10 rent 
per Mingle copy

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio Philosophi
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION

Spirit Workers | Home Circle
. HANDSOME DEMY 8VO
Heina an Autobiographic Narrative oj l^ychte Phe- 

notn tn a tn the Family Circle tprcod over a 
period qf nearly Tiornty leant.

By MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., of
Loudon, Eng I aril.

A limited supply of Ibis new and lni« renin r book la now 
offered tho An orlcan public. Haslns imported It In where* 
we are able lo oiler tlie work at a sharp reduction In our 
price nt which the Endbb4jound edition can be supplied In 
America.

The book Is a targe 12 mo. of Rio pages handsomely 
printed on fine heavy papei from new type with fancy initial 
letters and chapter mnun entb I'riiv (2.25. l*Mteg* 15 
cents.

A few copies of the Original English Edition for sale at 
18.00

For sale wholesale and rrun J y n r I J J WK .1 HU (8- 
PtllCAL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago. JOHN C. BUNDY 
Proprietor.

A practical ana easy srstom by which any perron, old or 
young, car. train htmaelf to meiiorlso anything ha may 
cbooso—

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, Ills Lessons; /
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business,

lhe author of tills work was put to the severest public tn I 
a tew days ago, by reporters of all tho loading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notice* which appeared the fol- 
owing day showed how well he mood the teet

Ilse author, an Hd man claimR to have n memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was yomur.-CAfaie* Inter Ocean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of faHtag memory 
a* tho beat book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

_JM‘li}JnK*l>,ou*; enable* any one. who ramlllarUee hltuaMf 
with the ayatoin. to carry an Immense mas* of digested In
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have teatrd the author's mnemonic resource*, and neon 
moved by them to wonder. —ddronce

The author's method aids us tn getting control at will of 
the organ* unconsciously employed In acts nf what may ne 
called spontaneous recollection. It I* Ingenious and slmnie 
—Chicago Flmee.

This work, with written Instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, 11.00

Address

»ANIEL AMIIKONK. Publisher.
43 Rnudolpli M.. Cliic-ngo, III.

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena 

Free Thought, and Science. 
TLo crowded condition of tbo JOURNAL'S advertising 

column* preclude* extended advertisements of books, but in- 
vestigators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOG LU AND Dili CD LAST 

on application AddrvM, .

.1 SO. <’. BUN BY. C1I iencnJ11.

THE GREAT

JNACQUAINTtO WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE, COUNTRY Wilt 
OR*AIN MUCH IHFORKAIPON FROM A STUDY OF THIS IUPOF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND/ PACIFIC R’Y 
Ita main llnca nnd brunch'llinclude* CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. RCCU ISLAND, DAVEK* 
POUT, DES MOINES, COj/NCIL BLUFFS, HUB-PORT.
CATTNE.
ENW0RTH. 
WATERLOO, 
and acorne of 
routes to Aad from

ST. JOSEPH. 
. CEDAR H

intermediate

RAPIDS, 
and ST. PAUL, 

clues. Choice ol 
Const. All trans-

fore In Union depot *. Fast trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cara, megnlllccnt Full* 
man PnlSce Sleepers, and (between Chicago. St 
Joseph, Atchiion and Kanans City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Beata Free, to holders of through 
flrst-clnas tickets.

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

Thia Instrument ha* now been thoroughly tested by num 
oroua Investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than 
the platicbelte. both In regard to the crrtah.ty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were tot aware of their to Miu mb 
tic gift, have after a few sitting* been able to receive astoo 
bhing communications from their departed friends.

Capt 1). B Edward*, orient. N. Y.,writes: "I had comma - 
nlcation*. (by the Paycbograph) from many other friends 
even from the old settler* whose grave stonra are muM. 
gn wn In ,the old mmL They have been highly sa'lafactory. 
and proved to me that Spiritualism I* Indeed true, and the 
commuiftcattons have given my heart tho g<ratrat con for- 
In the severe loss I have had of son, daughter.and their 
mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his name 
familiar to those Interested in psychical matter*, wrote to the 
Inventor of the 1'sychograph as toll* w*:

Dxar sih: I am much pleased with the Psychograph you 
•out mo and will thoroughly tc«t It tho first opportunity I 
may have. It is very simple In principle and construct lot 
and I am sure must be far more sensitive tn spirit power 
than tho one now lo use. 1 believe it will generally super
sede the latter when Ita superior merits become known

A. P. Miller, journalist and poet In an editorial notice of 
the Instrument tn bls paper, the Worthington. (Minn.) Ad 
cones say*-

••The Psychograph Is an Improvement upon the planchette. 
having a dial and ‘otters with a few words, so that very 
little‘power* la app onlly required to give the communica
tions. We do not he late to recommend It to all who care to 
teal the question as L whether 'spirits' can return and com 
municat*

Giles B. Stebbins wr <es:
••Soon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit message* was mode known 1 obtained one Having no 
gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
was done still more readily.”

PRICE, $1.00.
Ponue trse.

For »ls,«l>olruls and rrtall, b> the Hauaio-PniitMorai 
Cxl Humanise Houm Chicago,

MIX SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS
•Onr family think Unto.b nothing like Un» positive mu 

Negative Panniers”—so rays j! R Wiggins, ot Beaver (an. 
•Win, will so say* everybody.

Buy the Foaltl ve. for Fever*. Coughs, Colds. Bronchltl- 
AsUima. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Dlarrboia, Liver Cmuniain 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Hemnm* 
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Sensitiveness.

.Continued tram First Pace.) 
the capability of receiving the psycho-ether 
waves as they pulsate from some center, and 
as everything touched by life is in a state of 
such vibration, the recognition is only a 
question of the delicacy of the receiving 

-organization.
There la a vast accumulation of narratives 

of ghostfl. witches, apparitions, hallucina
tions. illusions, dreams, etc., which it is the 
present fashion to relegate'to the sphere of 
superstition and ignorance. Many of these, 
however anomalous, have a foundation in 
fact, and will be found, when stripped of the 
portions superstition has added, readily ex- 
filainable, either as subjective, arising from 

in presstons on the sensitive, or as objective 
and manifesting by the same principles. As 
sensitiveness to these subtle influences great
ly varies in different individuals and at dif
ferent times in the same individual, and at 
timefl becomes clairvoyance, scarcely an Il
lustration cau be given of one without in
troducing the other. We must constantly 

-.bear in mind that there is one fundamental 
cause back of all these so-called occult phe
nomena, varying In the degree of its mani
festation in accord with the channel through 
which it flows.

SUBJECTIVE SPECTRAL ILLUSIONS.
Dr. Abercrombie is authority for the fol

lowing illustration of subjective spectral il
lusions: “A gentleman of high mental en
dowments, now upwards of eighty years of 

i age, of spare habits and enjoying uninter
rupted health, has been for eleven years, sub- 
iect to the dally visits of spectral figures, 
'hey in general present hnman counten

ances: the head and body are distinctly de
fined, the lower parts are for the most part, 
lost In a kind of cloud. The figures are 
various, but he recognizes tho same counten
ances repeated from time to time, especially 
of late years, that of an elderly woman, with 
a peculiarly arch and playful expression, and 
a dazzling brilliancy of eye, who seems just 
ready to apeak with him, ...This female is 
dressed in an old fashioned Scottish plaid of 
Tartan, drawn np and brought forward over 
the head, and then crossed below the chin, 
as the plaid was worn by aged women In his 
younger days. He can seldom recognize 
among the spectres any figure' or counten
ance which ne remembers to Have seen, but 
his own face has been presented to him, 
gradually undergoing the change from youth 
to manhood, and from manhood to old age.”

It is not necessary to call in the aid of an 
invisible being to explain such appearances. 
The house had been occnpied by Scotch who 
dressed as described, and the influence they 
left impressed itself on the gentleman’s 
mind.

"All houses where men have lived and died 
are haunted houses." not by actual ghosts, 
but by the subtile force which persona im
part to everything with which they come in 
contact. That he was subject to some influ
ence outside of himself is shown by the ap
pearances always being some one that he 

/had never seen, and hence they could not 
have been revived pictures from his own 
brain. After he had been in the house for a 
long time he began to see his own face; that 
is. after he had imparted his own influence to 
hts surroundings, he received them back as 
from a mirror.

Dendy in his “Philosophy ot Mystery" men
tions “M. Andra), who in his youth, saw in 
La Pltie, the putrid body of a child covered 
with larvie, and during the next morning 
tho spectra of this corpse lying on his table 
was as perfect as reality." He could not see 
it by a mental effort, nor any where else than 
on his tjble, and whenever he looked at that, 
the appearance at once came. It may be 
said In explanation that the sight of the dis
gusting object produced a strong impression 
on tho optic nerves and mind, and a suggest
ive object aslthe table reproduced the same 
state. We have no evidence that one object, 
under the same light, affects the optic nerves 
more than any otner would under the same 
circumstances. Vivid mental impressions 
are more readily reproduced than those that 
scarcely riffle ttie surface of thought, bnt this 
does not account for the student not seeing 
the appearance at any other time or place 
than on the table where it had laid, and 
which we would say retained the Influence 
imparted to it by tho body having Iain there.

Professor Hitchcock says that during a se
vere sickness, "day after day visions ot 
strange landscapes spread ont before him,— 
mountain, lake and forest—vast rocks, strata 
npon strata piled to the clouds,—the pano
rama of a world shattered and npheaved, dis
closing the grim secrets of creation, the un
shapely and monstrous rudiments of organic 
being." His son, Prof. Charles Hitchcock, 
adds that his father saw the sand-stone beds 
of the Connecticut valley spread ont before 
him, covered with tracks, and by the superior 
insight wrought by sickness, cleared up soma 
doubtful points to which he had vainly given 
his attention. Professor Hitchcock became, 
in consequence of his sickness, exceedingly 
sensitive, and the geological specimens near 
him, or that he had handled, brought np in 
bls mind the pictures of their primeval age.

' IHILLUCINATIONS.
The received definition of an hallucum- 

- tion is a false perception without any mate
rial basis, being forme 1 entirely in tho mind. 
An individual who sass pictures on a blank 
wall, or who hears voices when no soling 
reaches his ears, Is hallucinated. "The 
reason for this being that the erroneous per
ception constituting the hallucination is 
found in that part of the brain which ordin-, 
arily requires the excitation of sensorial im
pressions for its functions." Hi this view, 
hallucination is evidence of mental derange
ment and incipient insanity. This arrogant 
explanation is remarkable only for its asser
tion aud deficiency of evidence, and by no 
means Is sufllcent for this great class of 
facts. That a certain tract of brain can of 
itself give tbe mind complicated representa
tions! never before seen or imaged in 
the mind, is not established, nor more 
than an assertion. The reappearance of ob
jects that have been seen is bettor explained, 
and still more satisfactorily,by causes which 
unite them all together and with all like 
phenomena. George Comb says of-a painter 
who Inherited much of the patronage 
of Sir. Joshua Reynolds, and believed 
himself to possess a talent superior to 
hie (was so fully engaged that he told 
me ho had painted three hundred large 
and small portraits tn one yonr. The 
fact appeared physically impossible, but the 
secret of his rapidity and astonishing success 
was this: He required bnt ono sitting of his 
model, fils method waa as follows, as given 
by himself: "When a sitter camo I looked at
tentively on him for half an hour, sketching 
from time to time on tho canvas. I did not 

■ require a longer sitting, I removed tho can
vas. and paused to another person. When I 
wished to continue the first portrait. I re 
called the man to my mind. I-placed him on 
the chair where I perceived him ns distinctly 
an though really there, and I may add In form 
asd color more decidedly brilliant. J looked

from time to Unseat the imaginary figure aud 
went on painting, occasionally stopping to 
examine the picture exactly as though the 
original was before me; whenever I looked’ 
towards the chair I saw the man. Thia meth
od made me very popular, and as I always 
caught tho resemblance, the Ritters were de
lighted that I spared them the annoying sit
tings of other painters.”

This painter was far from incipient insan
ity. He was sensitive to impressions and 
able by that organization to recall tbe image 
of the flitter, but not that of one who had not 
occupied the chair. -

The Rev. T. L. Williams, Vicar df Perth- 
leven, in the Journal of the Society lor Psy
chical Research, July, 1885, gives his person
al experience; !'0n an occasion when I was 
absent from home, my wife awoke one morn
ing, and to her surprise and alarm saw me 
standing by the bedside looking at her. In 
her fright she covered her face with the bed 
clothes, and when she ventured to look again 
the appearance was gone. On another oc
casion. when I was not absent from home, 
my wife saw me as she supposed, coming from 
church in sbrplice and stole. 1 came a little 
way, she says, and turned round tbecornerof 
the bnilding where she lost sight of me. I 
was at the time in the church in my 
place in the choir, where she was much 
surprised to see me on entering the building. 
....My daughter has often told me, and now 
repeats the story, that she was passing my 
study door which was ajar, and looked in to 
see if I was there. She flaw me in my chair, 
and as she caught flight ot me, I stretched ont 
my arms, and drew my hands across my eyes, 
a familiar gesture of mine, it appears. I was 
in the village at the time. Now nothing 
whatever occurred at or about the times of 
these appearances to give any meaning to 
them." He adds: “A good many years ago 
there wasa devout young Dornan living in my 
parish, who used to spend much of her spare 
time in church in meditation and prayer. 
She used to assert that she frequently saw 
mo standing at the altar when I certainly 
was not there in the body.” Mr. Williams 
must have been a man peculiarly endowed 
with psychic force to thus impress himself.

The following Is from the pen of the gifted 
Mary Howitt, and not otMy gives a remark
able fact, but her explanation of the same:

“I conducted Mrs. Nenner through a room 
which contained some ancient furniture and 
a quantity of valuable old china. This china 
bad been left in our care by a friend during- 
hts lengthened absence abroad. His thoughts 
from his place-of sojourn at the Antipodes 
constantly reverted to these heirlooms.

“ ‘Who are these six gentlemen, evidently 
brothers, sitting where the old china is?’ 
asked Mrs. Nenner, when we had passed 
through the room.
V<‘There was no one there at all,' I said, 
much surprised. ‘Then,’ said she, ‘I must 
have seen six brother spirits. There they 
were sitting; tall, fair men, light haired, all 
strikingly alike, alt the same age. They 
must-be brothers!' I recognized in her de
scription the owner of the china. Before 
Mrs. Nenner left, we showed her a portrait of 
the owner of the china, onr friend on the 
other side of the world. She at once said, 
‘Oh, that is one of thesix brothers!’ In some 
mysterious manner the intensity of thought 
fixed by the possessor of the china upon his 
possessions—we knew that his thoughts con
stantly reverted to them—had been able to 
manifest itself to the sight In the form of 
the man himself—bnt multiplied into six 
forms. It shonld bo observed that this gen
tleman was of what now we should term a 
‘medinmistio’ temperament. It is possible, 
that being at tbe Antipodes, he might be, at 
the time his multiplied form was beheld, 
asleep— it bein»night there when it is day 
with us—and that his thoughts might have 
in a dream revisited England."

Since civilization began "mankind have 
held certain Atones and metalfl as precious, 
and attributed rare qualities to charms, 
relics and amulets. We may indulge our 
mirth over the miraculous qualities ascribed 
to the bones of martyrs and the teeth of 
saints, a bit of wood of the true cross, but 
casting aside the rubbish gathered by im
posture and credulity, we find the presence 
of a great and Satisfactory truth. Precipus 
stones and metals have become so because of 
the subtile power of their emanations. Ina 
true relic the sensitive receives the fnll ex-
presston of the original owner’s life, and 
reels it reproduced in him. As the phono
graph treasures up the tone, the accent, the 
quality of the voice, and the thought of the 
speaker, so the relic preserves and constantly 
gives forth the character of the one it repre
sents.

Shrines and holy places have reason for 
their being in this cause, and their preserva
tion In purity for the one aud only purpose 
is correct in science. The church devoted to 
worship of Jehovah, holds its devotees with 
the invisible bonds reaching out from the 
walls forged from the psycho-aura of all pre
ceding worshipers. That the members hold 
their house exclusively for their nses is the 
result of superstition, but they are correct in 
science. A church building given over dur
in? the week to shows and entertainments, 
and nightly filled with the class such would 
draw, would become so .saturated with the 
worldly influences, as to be unfit for the 
promulgation of the highest religious 
thought on Sunday. Both audience and 
minister would feel tho depressing effect, 
and religions zeal would reach zero.’

How strong and enduring the impress 
stamped on a relic or jewel may be, is shown 
In the following story told of Robert Brown
ing by Mr. Knowles (Spectator, Jah. 30,1809): 
/’Mr. Robert Browning tells me that when 

he was in Florence some years since an Ital
ian nobleman (Count GiunasT, was brought 
to his house. The Count professed to have 
great mesmeric powers, and declared tn re
ply to Mr. Browning's avowed skepticism, he 

.would convince him of his powers. He then 
asked Mr. Browning whether he had any
thing about him then and there, which he 
could hand him. and which was ip any way a 
memento or relic. It so happened,hy curious 
accident that Mr. Browning was wearing un
der hie coat sleeves some gold wrist studs to 
his shirt, which he had,Huke recently taken 
into wear in absence of his ordinary wrist- 
buttons. He had^nver before worn them In 
Florence, or elsewhere: and found them in 
an old drawer where they had lain'forgotten 
for years. Ono of \iose he took out aud 
handed to the Connt, who held it tn Ms hand 
awhile and then said as if much impressed, 
•There is something here which cries out in 
my ear. Murder, murder!’

“And truly," said Mr. Browning, "these 
studs were taken from the dead body of a, 
great uncle of mine, who was violently killed 
on his estate in St. Kitts'nearly 80 years 
ago. They were produced in court as proofs 
that robbery had not been the object of the 
strangler, which was effected by his own 
slaves. They were taken out of the night
gown in which he died and given to me."

It la estimated that 1,200.000 dozen cans of 
sweet corn will be packed thia year in Maine.

CASSADAGA CAMP MEETING.
io tbe Editor nf the Rellglo philosophical Journal;
The Reason at Cassadaga is now at its height, 

and the woods are full of people. Tho hotel 
is crowded to its utmost capacity, and new
comers are obliged to seek rooms at cottages. 
The present season is thus far the most pros
perous the camp has ever experienced, and 
the future is bright with promise of large 
success. We have had some highly interest
ing lectures since my last letter, large audi
ences having been addressed by J. Frank 
Baxter, W. F. Peck, Mrs. Colby Luther, Mrs. 
R. S. Lillie, and the venerable Samuel Wat
son. These speakers represent various phas
es of thought from radical to conservative, 
some of them being religious tn their ex
pression and others extremely iconoclastic. 
But as a Spiritualist audience Is made up of 
many different kinds of people, each speaker 
finds a greater or less number iu sympathy., 
with the views presented. We can not but 
observe, however, that a tone of sympathy 
and a method of charity, love end tolerance 
wins more souls to truth and right than a 
method of harsh criticism and condemnation. 
Tbe Spiritualist movement can afford to 
treat its opponents with kindness, since it 
Eossesses the omnipotent power of troth. A 
eautifnl invocation, followed by words fitly 

spoken iu the spirit of love, has touched the 
hearts of many who came full of prejudice; 
while ridicule nnd abuse only pain the ear of 
the believer and send the skeptic away full 
of anger, perhaps never to return. Of course 
there is much provocation to harsh language, 
in the manner and attitude of many who do 
not accept the teachings of Spiritualism; bnt 
those who hold a higher truth should teach 
that truth in a better way.

There has never been a season so marked 
by marvelous phenomena as the present one 
at Cassadaga. Slate writing has been the 
most popular, and some of the most remark
able tests have been given through this 
phase. Your correspondent has seen slates 
bearing messages in German, in Latin, tn 
short-hand and in telegraphic characters; 
some of the messages having been obtained 
under absolute test conditions, the slates be
ing either locked or screwed together. 
Library hall is a highly valuable adjunct to 
the grounds. It is in constant nse, the small 
rooms being utilized for stances and the 
lower hall for lectures on special subjects, 
and for classes in various branches of in
struction. .

The Children's Lyceum is getting along 
nicely and has given soma very creditable 
entertainments.

W. J. Colville is condnctlng a class in 
Practical Metaphysics.

E. W. Emerson is here and is giving com
plete satisfaction with his platform tests. 
The tests of J. Frank Baxter were also of re 
markable excellence.

The kindly face of Mrs. Skidmore is seen 
everywhere, as she goes about on her errands 
of usefulness.

The familiar form of Dr. Carter is always 
seen at his post of duty, the gate of entrance.

"Jack” Lillie is as happy as ever, and 
doesn't seem to lose flesh by his travels.

Mr. A. Gaston, the active President of the 
Association, is here and there and every
where, looking ont for the interests of the 
camp.

The office of Miss Turner is better patron
ized than any other place on the grounds. 
She handles a great many letters and papers 
in tho course of a day.

As evidence of the growing public interest 
in Spiritualism and the kindly attitude of 
many of the editorial fraternity, the writer 
will state that his reports and camp corres
pondence are being published in fifteen dif
ferent newspapers, Including such influen
tial and widely circulated organs as the Buf
falo News, Cleveland Plain-Denier, Buffalo 
Courier, Pittsburg JHtrpatch, Elmira Tele- 
(tram, and other local papers covering the 
territory within a hundred miles of Cassa 
daga. A low estimate would put the aggre
gate circulation of the papers publishing 
these reports at one hundred and fifty thous
and, thus showing the value of the press as a 
means of disseminating information concern- 
ing Spiritualism and its teachings, and of 
bringing Cassadaga Camp to public notice. 
Spiritualists should make greater efforts to 
utilize this immense influence of the secular 
press, by furnishing home papers with suit
able matter, either original or clipped, for 
publication. While a speaker may address 
five thousand people, the printed word may 
be read by 150,000, most of whom are unac
quainted with tho claims of Spiritualism.

Grapbo.

NOTES FROM ONSET.
One Medium Demands Test Conditions.

I’d tho Editor cf the IMUdo-PhHMODHeM) Journal:
Thursday evening, Aug. 9th, Mr. W. S. 

Rowley and Dr. Whitney, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
gave a test fiance in the Temple, affording 
every possible oppoitunity to the manage
ment of the 0. B. G. Association and the peo
ple present upon that occasion.to investigate 
the especial mediumship of Mr. Rowley’s 
spirit telegraphy. To the honor 61 Mr. Row- 
ley be it said that no one could place him
self more completely in the hands of an in
vestigating committee than did he on that 
evening. Two expert telegraph operators 
were present to note the communications 
and report facts as they found then:—Mr. 
Gridley, the operator at the Buzzard's Bay 
Station, on the Old Colony Road, and a lady, 
an equal expert, whose place of business I 
did not learn. Their reports, taken from 
sound, agreed in every word. Two and a 
half hours were consumed in the closest in
vestigation, receiving communications, ask
ing questions, examining the box nnd the 
machine, Mr. Rowley giving the operation 
and the results as best he could, and Dr. 
Whitney making a statement of Dr. Wells’s 
power to discern and diagnose disease. In 
answers to questions, the expert from Buz
zard’s Bay said that the communications' 
-were perfect, but how they could he nrodneed 
with tho machine inclosed in that box. was 
certainly beyond his power to explain. He 
was not a Spiritualist; had never attended a 
seance for the phenomena before, and was 
pleased to be present. The statement of the 
lady expert was in accord with his.

The fact was patent to the committee that

that machine to communicate.
On Friday evening, August 10, Charles W. 

Sullivan gave hts annuals entertainment in 
the Temple,assisted by a corps of able assist
ants. The closing number on the pro
gramme, entitled "Aunt Hannah's Recep
tion.” in which Mr. Sullivan assumed tlie 
character of an old lady in her ninety fourth 
year, was well worth the price of the admis
sion. The old lady was self-possessed at 
every turn and did not forget herself 
throughout the whole reception. Miss Jen
nie B. Hagan's congratulatory remarks to 
her were apropos, and the poem upon Aunt 
Hannah's 91th birthday was a gem of the 
first water In poetic lore.

The Saturday evening hop in the Temple 
was attended by nearly 800 people.

ANNUAL MEETING. _ !

The annual meeting of the Onset Street 
Railway Company was held at Onset Satur
day, August 11, when the following were 
elected directors for the ensuing year: E. 
Gerry Brown aud Wm. D. Crockett, Boston, 
Mass,; Alfred Nash and Simeoq Butterfield, 
Chelsea. Mass.; E. Johnson and Cyrus Pea
body, Warren, R. I.; W.W. Currier, Haverhill, 
Mass.; Charles H.(Young, Lowell, Mass.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
E. Gerry Brown was elected President, aud 
W. W. Currier, Clerk and Treasurer.

The speaking for the 4th Sunday of the 
camp meeting at Onset was by E. B. Fair
childs, and Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes; both did 
noble and effective work. In the afternoon, 
Mra. Byrnes took for her subject, "Is Life 
Worth Living.”Sheoccupied a full hour in de
picting the joys and sorrows, the ends and 
aims, and the possibilities of life, during 
which time she recalled to the notice of her 
audience the names of many of those noble 
men and women of both hemispheres of the 
past and present, who have immortalized 
themselves in the cause of human progress, 
holding her audience in wrapt attention un
til 1 the close of the lecture.

Joseph D. Stiles followed both lectures with 
his usual success in platform glances, report
ing scores of names and relating incidents 
whereby recognitions were made complete.

The last Sunday of the regular meetings, 
August 12th, was beautiful aud much enjoy
ed Dy every person who visited this home bv 
the sea. The speakers were A. E. Tisdale, J. 
D. Stiles, and Onset’s adopted daughter, Miss 
Jennie B. Hagan; and right here let me say 
that I believe the management at Onset have 
reason to feel prond of this young, noble, 
growing, defender of modern Spiritualism. 
May her days be many.

Miss Hagan has always been one of the 
ready workers who can be called upon at any 
moment for an Improvisation or a word in 
favor of the cause. She is an educator of the 
people, always ready to answer their ques
tions. As usual on the morning of Sunday, 
the 12th, Miss Hagan called for a subject 
from the audience, either written or verbal, 
as they might be prepared, saying that she 
should positively refuse all personal subjects.

Among the dozen or more subjects pre
sented was one asking, "What is Pure Re 
liglon?" Another from one of the legal pro- 
fesslon, “What Proof can you Give me that a 
Man Shall Live Again After he is Dead?” 
When the time came to answer this last 
question, Miss Hagan elicited smiles from 
the audience by asking the legal gentleman 
to please tell her at what particular time a 
man was dead. The question was scientifi
cally dealt with, completely annihilating 
the death of man.

"What is Pure Religion?" was the main sub
ject of the morning lecture, and brought ont 
a discussion on the evolution of religious 
ideas, showing that, step by step, had we 
climbed from the days of total depravity anil 
its attendant vagaries, to the mountain peak 
of free thought and eternal progression.

Miss Hagan’s improvisations at the close of 
her lecture were a marked feature in her 
platform work, and brought forth marks of 
applause.

A. E. Tisdale spoke at the afternoon service, 
hammering away at the old ghost of theology 
and tbe bible, as though he had a special 
work to do in that line. Well, friend Tisdale, 
if that is all you can find to talk about, pound 
away at it just as long as you think it will 
pay. i

J. D. Stiles followed both lectures with his 
platform glances, reporting 180 fnll names 
at the last stance, nearly every one of them 
being fully recognized. W. W. Currier.

Onset, Mass. Aug. 13,1888,

The tortures of dyspepsia and sick headache, tbe 
sufferings of scrofula, the agonizing Itch and pain of 
salt rheum, the disagreeable symptoms ot catarrh, 
are removed by Hood’. Sarsaparilla.

PROF. T.OINETTE WIXS IX COURT.
laiterary Piracy Condemned.

I (From New York Sun.")
“Chief Justice Van Brunt, holding the Special 

Term oT the Supreme Court on the application of 
Nelson Smith and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, made tbe 
Injunction lo favor ot Prof. Lolsette, restraining 
George S. Fellows from publishing his Memory 
System perpetual.

“Dr William A. Hammond, Daniel Greenleaf 
Thompson, author of a work on psychology, and 
several other professors testified that Prof. Loiselle’s 
system was orlgloa), being a new departure in the 
education of the memory. Tbe Court ordered Fel
lows to deliver up to Prof. Lolsette tbi stereotype 
plates and all tliebonks In bls control. Over nine 
thousand copies of tbe pirated edition were deliver
ed up yesterday.”

We are Informed that full details will be furnished 
In the prospectus sent post free by Prof. A. Lolsette 
23" Fifth Avenue, New York. „

For the first time in its history tbe Century wll 
devote a single Issue—the forthcoming September 
number—largely to educational themes. The con
tributions will include “The University and the 
Bible,” by T. T. Munger, a plea for tbe study ot 
Christian ns well as heathen classics; “Women who 
go to College,” by Arthur Gilman, and “The Indus
trial Idea In Education,” by Charlee M. Carter. One 
illustrated paper Is on "College Fraternities,” with 
pictures of twenty-eight chapter-houses and society 
halls at Yale, Harvard, Princeton, and other colleges, 
and another Is on “Uppingham: an Ancient School 
Worked on Modern Ideas,” with a number of illus
trations by Joseph Pennell, and a portrait of tbe 
late headmaster, Edward Tbrlng, who is said to be, 
since Arnold of Rugby, the most highly esteemed 
educator of England. There will also be several 
Important short editorial articles and “open letters” 
on different branches of the same subject, Ollier 
distinctive features of tbe magazine, tbe Lincoln 
history, Siberian papers, fiction, etc, wll), however, 
be retained.__________________________

Row often we henr an overworked mother 
exclaim. “I am too tired to sleep!” A cupful of 
Mellin's Food taken twenty minutes before going to 
tied will relieve tbe Intense weariness and give a 
refreshing night’s sleep, while the next day’s work 
will not look half so formidable If another cupful of 
the Food is taken soon after rising.

If you desire to possess a beautiful complexion 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and purifies 
the blood, and removes blotches nnd pimples, mak
ing the skin smooth and clear, and giving it a bright 
aud healthy appearance. Take It this month.

Pnzzonl's Complexion Powder Is universally 
known and everywhere esteemed as ths only Pow
der that will Improve tbe complexion, eradicate 
tan, freckles andnllsklndlseaM^^

The Voices.
Tbe twelfth edition of The Voices by Warren 

Sumner Barlow Is just from .the pre* This book 
of poems has had a wonderful eale and the demand 
Is now greater than ever before. The price has 
bean reduced to $1.00 and Is cheap at that. A new 
edition also of Orthodox Hash baa bean Issued, and 
wltlrthls popular author’s well’known poem. If 
Then and When Is being called for by all readers 
that have not now got a copy. These pamphlets are 
10 cents each and. well worth tbe time spent In peru
sal. For sale at this ofllce.

Suit Yourself, 
but there In no other remedy for nick headache, dlz- 
zines., constipation, biliousness, or to restore a regu
lar. healthy action to the liver, atomaeb and bowele, 
equal tn those reliable lltttle “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets’’ prepared by Dr. Pierce. Of druggists.

rm

0?PRICF$ 
CREAM 
jAKlNg 
^WOE*

Z^T PERFECT MAD^

superior excellence proven In millions or homes ter 
more than .1 qua. ter or a century. It la used by the United 
States Government. Endorsed by tbe heads nt the Orest 
Universities as tho Strongest Purest, and most HealthfuL 
Dr. Price’s cream Baking Powder Ooes not contain 
Ammonia Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.

PBICE BAKING POWDER CO
NIW TOBI. CHICAGO. TT. LOUIS.

Lo)k after the Baby!
Doni let It grow up weak and puny, when tbe use ot

RIDGE’S FOOD
will Insure a robust childhood, lit Is Invaluable, and has 

stood the test ot time. Wools lew A co., on label.

By advice ot her enldw Mra Jennie Crone the great 
Boston Medium Mae removrddo West Garland Maine where 
she will continue to .inXite reading, for 11.00 and two 
stamhs. Sir questions answered for 60 cts. and one stamp 
Disease a specially

UADQICnN5’000 agents Wanted 
nMnnlQUIl to’ellonrcampalgnbonks.

. ■ . MofitcompletebiographizeWND*^ published. SO) page* only
Send Me for complete■lARTAll outfit. Active men can I UN m»ike big money. Address mun I ^L. P. MILLER & co., 

169 Lt* Salle Street. Chicago, Illinois.

THt
GRfA'.AMtFir./w

Lompanv

ICOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains '<<,£?:;
ILkingl’owdersnd FRcMIUMS. 
r or part icq Ura ad dro m
Thr Great American Tea co.. 
31A 33 Vese~SUNow York. N. Y-

Tritt $6 and up.

wen's Body Battery !
MAH-S-WOMAN. Will positively cure 

KhrumutUm. Neurid#ln. 
Kidney lllaruaea. GKW«
KICAJ. nnd ft ER VOLIN 
DEBILITY. A Nprclnl 
licit for Ladies for Irregn* 
list* Monthlira und Frninlr 
Com pin Inta. Contains 10 
degrees of strength. Current 
can be regulated like n but
tery. nnd Applied to any part 
of the body, or limbs by whole 
family. FREE J^rse Ilina- 
trilled Pamphlet, giving 
price*, testimonials, mechan
ism. nnd simple application 
for the cure of disease.

DR. OWEN BELT CO.. 191 State St. Chicago.

TUE ACENTS COINING MONEY 
n "" th'« grand book. Edited by J. W;

“ Brr.i.: Introduction by Iter. T. D&
W ITT T.u.magi:. D. D. Mort popular book ot tho 
eentury. Kn ___ ________ domed by 
Madh.gmln DE * ||T|C||| Liars. Hai 
noat men nFIlll I I rill .ro wanted 
everywhere Wau Bot
acenta. Correspondence with ministers desired. 

. Beat tern.- to Rood worker*. A.l-OVAmg 
dress I.. P. MILLER .V CO., \TnDy

BELLS FREE!
AnyCliurch.Colleer.Schoolor Sori.
Hy. or nnr prrnon, can km a krmM 
bell froe^ by titling a little work. 

tHiHbZfrom .’ji Ibu. to !3>i li>«. 
weight, complete with moiun- 

!»«•». Beet termNrVi-r«»nere<l. 
Don’t order a bell until yon 

our term*.
BIST. CROWEU * KlkKrATMfK. 
PhUdelphju P*^ar Sorin^idtOhia.

Peraonsjofproper qualification* who desire bulsnoss posi
tions to^know that thr Loomis National Library Association 
will soon appoint tbelr Congressional District Managers In 
this state, ano are now ready to receive applications for the 
position*. Managers handle large amounts of- money, and 
each controls at least 11,500.00 (wholesale) worth of goods, 
and mutt furnish at lea>t 1750.00 cash capital. The salary 
Is (150.00 per month. Although this company has only been 
Incorporated since 1880 lu Income from membership fees 
alone has already reached the enormous sum of over twenty 
thousand dollars per m<>nth. Address Hie Loomis National 
Library Association,* 864 Wabash Ave.. Chicago; 2 Cooper 
Union. New York.

j REATH.
IS TEE LIGHT OF THE HAEMOKIAL PHILOSOPHY

By MARY F. DAVIS

A Whole Volume of PhUMophical Troth Is Condensed Ink this 
Little lampblft.

Mra. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and pathos, 
the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in three pages, and the doubtful a f •m foun
dation and a clear sky
Price, RomtAge paid, 15 cento. Elfflat copies for

81. Cloth bound. 3Oe.
For sale wtolesale and retail, by tho RkUHio-PHiLowrin 

cai P.mj. iiatis’G house. Chicago.

WORLDS WIWR WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

THE St I HU STUB LTU1DITED.
By WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, J.L B.

..P”- v«!!,lw I' at Once forcibly rvmvTneed that ihW! nil more 
. nB,.'!l beayi-n and earth than aro dreamt of In his ptdloao- 

phj. All wonderful discovert,-! have from their Inception 
met with nerce opposition from tho bigoted and narrow, 

minded, anil even from the inure liberal class who can ho. 
conceive tho possibility of,that which has not been known lev 
foro. In this masterly work the atunUoti Is so eixlhalnea. the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that ..no cold not road aim 
. ,.,l'*.Pl<:,,?nl/'1 s“,,er anerdliought on this great subject 
holds the mind as well, and food for meditating on tho won- 
"'■"."nfoMed l< hwahnudlblr. The whole explained In an 
explicit manner, and handsomely Illustrated with a great 
number of •caiitlful engravings, artistically drawn and print- 
ed In many colon, finely blended.

cA'oSl!'; " •"‘:n^,‘' lln*l retail, by the Jikunio-TTnLOsorHt 
cal Hi klimiing House, Chfcavu

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Semnd Edition with a new Introductory chapter and other 

Addition Al matter. llexlftrd and brought down to date

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIACRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List >.t Work. bearing on Ui« 

Subject— Preface—Introduction—J^ychogranhy in the Past; 
Uuldenttubbe, Crookes— person Al Experience* In Private and 
with Public l’aychics.

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
. I.—That attest'd by the Sense*:— )
11—From tho Writing of Languages uUanown to tbe Psy

chic:—
III.—Fr xn Special Teats which preclude devious Prepara

tion of the Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurers <n Psychical Phenomena; I roti 

many of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the KelioioHiilosophi* 
cal Publishing Hors*. Chicago
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M ASON & HAMLINTHE AWAKENING

CALLIE L. BONNEY.

“Baby is dead.” Grief’s whisper came: 
They stivuded waxen form with tender 

And lain him ’mone the flowers to sleep.
care.

A dreaming cherub sweetly pure and fair
He dead? No, no! In paradise 

The baby’s lids unclose,
And wreathed in smiles the baby mouth, 

Like opening damask rose.
As he awakes to paradise. 

In angel’s fond embrace
The tears of earth forever dry

Upon the baby face.
O weeping mother! when you go 

To home where he awaits.
Shall not the baby’s dimpled hands 

Ope heaven’s pearly gates?

Constipation
Demands prompt treatment. The re- . 
suits of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
all harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which is to weaken the 
bowels. The best remedy is Ayer’s 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
action is prompt and their effect always

A REVIEW
OF THE

beneficial. admirable
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

“ Ayer’s Pills are highly and univer-

here. I make daily use of them in my

Darwinism

The row over evolution which began in the South
ern Presbyterian Church bids fair to rend the whole 
body of 2,236 congregations. Dr. Woodrow, pro
fessor of natural science in the Columbia Theologi
cal Seminary, admitted publicly that Darwin’s theory 
was plausible and worthy of belief. In hi* opinion, 
it did not conflict with the claims of revealed re
ligion. For this he was prosecuted through college, 
presbytery, synod and general assembly.

The anti-Darwinists, exalting in their victory, 
passed a rule in the Charleston Presbytery that no 
Presbyterian should criticise the*action that defeated 
Woodrow. Now the State Synod calls on the Pres
bytery to convene in special session for the annul
ment of its harsh decree.

This the Presbytery will not do, and, as the case 
will again go to the assembly, it is probable that the 
Darwinists of South Carolina will again be over
come.

The survival of the Darwin heresy in a body so 
conservative of thought as the Presbyterian Church 
Is an intellectual phenomenon of unusual interest. It 
would indeed be strange if the doctrine of natural 
selection, survival of the fittest and differentiation of 
species should find its protomartyrs in the sect of 
Jotm Calvin.—CA&dtfo HerataL

“I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself and 
family.”—J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.

“For several years Ayer’s Pills have 
been used in my family. We find them 
an '

for 
are

Effective Remedy
constipation and indigestion, and
never without them in the .house. 

— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 

troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, and have always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” — 
L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an obstinate form that. I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills ef
fected a complete cure.” -—D. Burke, 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia.” — James Quinn, VO 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.

“Having been troubled with costive-
HGeorge W. Childs, the Philadelphia editor, never 
sits in a street-car while there is a woman standing. 
No matter what her station in life, the moment a 
woman gets iu he gets up. This often embarrasses 
some of Mr. Childs’ acquaintances, who are not in 
the habit of giving up their seats to ladies, as they 
usually follow his example, so that there is rarely a 
woman left standing in a car in which Mr. Childs 
rides.

ness, which seems inevitable with per
sons of sedentar.v habits, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief.
glad to say; that they have served me 
better than any other medicine. I

I am

Among the products which scicence fits put to 
valuable service is the nettle, a weed which is now 
being cultivated in some parts of Europe, its fibre 
proving useful for a variety of textile fabrics. In 
Dresden a thread is produced from it so fine that a 
length of sixty miles weighs only two and one-half 
pounds.

arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits.” — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OR.

WHAT 1 SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq.,
A Member of the Pennsylvania Bar; author of 

“ LEAVER FROM THE DIARY OF AN OLD LAWYER. ”

IT INDELIBLE INK WON'T
1b & detective on the track of dishonestwaaherwom* 
en and c othesllne thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN 
DELTBLE UM Kis best ever made. The simp^t. 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biots U

“COURT AND
VIEW FROM 

“ A Hawk

PRISON, ” “ Dr.
a Lawyer's 

in an Eagle’s

CROSBrs CALM 
STANDPOINT, ” 
Nest,” Etc.

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every thoughtful man and woman who has heard of the Seybert 
BequestAlter a happy and appropriate introduction of the sub
ject, with all needful explanations concerning the bequest 
of Mr. Seybert the author gives in the first Chapter hls “Open Letter to the Seybert Commission”; Chapters II., III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism of the 
Report of th3 Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treats ably of the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VI. has for its motto 
“In my Father’s House are Many Mansions”; Chapter 
VII. contains C. C. Massey’s Op n Letter on “ZoMuer” 
to Professor George S. Fullerton; Chapter VIIL givesan 
idcident which took place in 1854 at a meeting of tne “Amer
ican Association for. the advancement of Science,” with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Kobeit Hare, 
etc. etc.; Chapte. IX. consists of the “Report of the London Dialectical Society.” made In 1869; Chapter X. gives Professor Crookes’s testimony from hls “Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism” Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter XIL, “Summary,” and the Proseriptum. close the volufne.“A Review of the Seybert Commissioners’ Report” is a 
strong book, and will be read; it will throw light on some 
disputed questions, while it cannot fail o bring out In bold 
relief the puerileness as well as the unfairness of the claims of the Seybert Commission. Its clearness of statement. Its 
unanswerable logic, its scholarly style, at once original and forcible, its abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and 
there an exquisit touch of pathos, its vigorous mentality, and, above all. Its loyalty to the highest principles of truth 
and justice—all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought of the day.
12mo,clotli,pp. 244. PiiceS1.25. postage free.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Die Religio-Philosophi
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

owe freely from this GH *»•» Fen. which accowna- hieo each order. It remains a brilliant jet ula- k. ^o n -eparation or bother. Marks all kinds of ch» t • orion, linen or silk.coarneor fine. GetLirft gstm'* indel.ble Ink and no otherif you want a sure ihinK ever, time. Unever fulls und is p eitivelyi o^Hbie Same bottles, enough to m^rk al! the clo'hin • * one fa nil v, with o’ e GUi«« Pen, se: ton rec-* pt n- »*> e^nts* Large*«izHd buttle^ lo^hnteis a^ i ; l^-- drus, 5o cent*. Address

M^’eI^^,^ PP? 
45 Randoloh-Bt.. Chicago. Ill

CURETuDEAF
Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned 

EarDrums Perfectly Restore the 
H eari R g, whether the deafness is caused 
by colds, fevers or injuries to the natural 
drums. Invisible, comfortable, always 
in portion. Music, conversation, whis
pers beard distinctly. We refer to those 
using them. Write to F HISCOX, 853 
Broadway, cor. 14th St., New York, for 
illustrated book of proofs, FREE.

PSYCHOGRAPH,
OR

■ r

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AMD NEGATIVE POWDERS.
‘Our family think there Js nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver j-arn 
Wis.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asiluna.Vlyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headacne. 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a bex of JPoslti've and 
Negative < half and halt) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $".oe. Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by^ Money 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philgsophi 
cat publishing House. Chicago

Leave hope behind, 
All ye who enter here!

So ran the dire warning which Dante read on the 
portals of the Inferno. So runs.the cruel verdict of 
your friends if you are overtaken by the first symp
toms of that terrible disease, consumption. “Leave 
hope behind! Your days are numbered”!! And 
the struggle against death is given up iu despair. 
But while there is life, there is hope! Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has cured hundreds of 
cases worte than yours; and it will cure you, if 
taken in time. v But delay is dangerous. No power 
can restore a wasted lung; the “Golden Medical Dis
covery,” however, can and will arrest the disease.

^' flift ^fc A MONTH. Agents Wanted. 90 best sen s^^.lll ing articles in the world. 1 sample Free W & V V Address JA I’ BRONSON. Det/rott^Mieb

This Instrument has now been thoroughly tested by num
erous investigations, and has proven more satisfactory than the planehette, both in regard to the certainty and correct
ness of the communications, and as a means of developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of their mediumis 
tic gift have after a few sittings been able to receive aston 
Ishing communications from their departed friends.

CapL D. B. Edwards, orient. N. Y., writes: “I had com mu 
Dications, (by the Psychograph) from many other friends 
even from the old settlers whose gr^ve stones are moss* 
gre wn in the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory 
and proved to me that Spiritualism is indeed true, and tbe 
communications have given my heart the greatest comfor- in the severe loss I have had of son, daughter and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crr well»whose writings have made his name
familiar to those interested in psychical matters, wrote to the Inventor of the psychograph as folic ws:Dear Str: l am much pleased with the Psjchograpb you 
sent me and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity! 
may have. It is very simple in principle and constructior, 
and I am sure must be tar more sensitive to spirit power 
than the one now h use 1 believe it will generally supersede the latter when its superior merits become known

A. P. Mifitr, journalist and poet In an editorial notice of 
the Instrument in his paper, the Worthington, (Minn.) Ad 
rance says;"The Psychograph Is an Iw provement ui on the planehette. 
having a dial and ’etters with a few words, so that very 
little ‘power’ is appt ently required to give the communica
tions. We do not he tate to recommend it to all who care to test the question as t- whetner 'spirits’ can return and com muni cate.

Giles B. Stebbins wr । est
"Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting spirit messages was made known 1 obtained one Having no 

gift for Its use 1 was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to ana tro, and the second time I 
was done still more readily ” j_  (__.«. j
te* t^i^ $1MO.

Postage free.

The cabinet organ was introduced in its present 
form by Mason & Hamlin in 1861. Other maker* 
followed in the manufacture of these instruments, 
but the Mason & Hamlin organs have always main
tained their supremacy as the best in the world.

Mason & Hamlin offer, as demonstration of th* 
unequalled ex ^^ ^% A Ik* ^> cellence o f
their organs,^^ FC ^t/% IwClthe fact that 
at all of the $22 TO $900. great Worlds
Exhibitions^ since that of Paris, 1867, in competition . 
with best makers of all countries, they have invari
ably taken the highest honors. One hundred style* 
from $22 to $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues freeu

Mason & Hamlin do not hesitate to make the ex
traordinary claim for their pianos, that they are su
perior to all^^ pothers. They 
recognize thev%3high excell
ence achieved GEAND & UPRIGHT by other lead
ing makers in the art of piano building, but still 
claim superiority. This they attribute solely to the 
remarkable improvement introduced by them in the 
year 1882, and now known as the “M a son & Hamed* 
Piano Stringer,” by the use of which is secured the 
greatest possible purity and refinement of tone, to
gether withigreatfy increased capacity for standing 
in tune, and other important advantages.

A circular, containing testimonials from three hun
dred purchasers, musicians, arid tuners, sent, to
gether with descriptive catalogue, to any applicant

Pianos and organs sold for cash or easy payment*; 
^ also rented;
OASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.

’“BOSTON. NEW YORK. CHICAGO._____ 

vu k<ACH A

pillion Young People 
FOR $40.

For StCfi) cash with the order, we wifi in
sert an advertisement of 10 Lines one time 
n the following Papers, reaching more than 
1,000,000 Young People:
YOUTH C^IPANiON, Boston. 

GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York. 
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia. 
HARPERS' YOUNG PEOPLE, New York. 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEKLY, Chicago.

***Our Handy List for Shrewd Advertisers will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 25cts. in stamps.

LORD & THOMAS, 
^ Newspaper Advertising 

i^ 45 to 49 Randolph St.,
CHICAGO

THREE PLANS OF SALVATION.
Proved by Selections from the New Testament without Com

ment; also, selections from the same work on several import 
ant subjects.

A better knowledge of some of the teachings of the New Testa
ment can be obtained from this little work in one hour than hi years by the ordinary method of reading the Scriptures.

Price, IO cents ; postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reli gio-Phi losophi 

cal Publishing House, Chicago

Dorics Treating Upon the Spiritual 
Philosophy' aud the Spirit World.

Book on Mediums; or Guide for Mediums and In- 
vocators: containing tbe special instructions of the 
spirits on the theory of all kinds of manifestations; 
the development ot mediumship, and the means of 
communicating with the invisible world. By Allen 
Kardec. Also, The Spirits’ Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine 
on the immortality of the soul and the future life. 
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A. An autobiographic narrative of 
psychic phenomena in family daily life extending 
over a period of twenty years, and told in a most 
delightful and interesting manner. Price, reduced 
from §2,40 to §1.50, postpaid.

The Spirit World, its inhabitants, nature and phi
losophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, §1.00, postpaid

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir
itualism, by the same author, Vol. IL The volumes
of this work re independent of each other and
since Vol. I, is entirely out of print. Vol. II is 
selling at §1.20, postpaid.

The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes 
Sargent. As the title indicates thia work is a scien
tific exposition of a stupendous subject and should 
be read by all Spiritualists and investigators. Price, 
§1.60, postpaid.

A new series of Menial Evolution, or the Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician in the Royal 
Institute,

Practical Arithmetic made easy, simple and convenient 
for all—whether proficient cr deficient In fibres—by tills 
unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. improved 
and greatly enlarged edition has just been issued, which is 
unquestionably the most useful practical, aud comprehen
sive work on the ’• Art of Rapid Calculation.” ever published 
In any language.

It bodies alt tho practical feature? found in Higher Arith
metic, Lightning Calculators. Ready Reckoners In Inter 
est, Discount. Exchange, Wages. Log and Lumber Tables, 
besides a great many original Rules and tables, which really 
are the most essential and valuable things la the book.

The first part contains 125 Commercial Tables of ready or 
instantaneous, calculations In all kinds of Grains Stock.Hay 
Coal, Cotton, Merchandize; in Interest, Wages, Tiade, Dis
count, Exchange; in Measurement of Logs, Lumber, Land, 
Cisterns, Tanks, Bins,Wagon-beds. Corn cribs. Cord wood 
Carpenters’. Plasterers’, Masons’, and Painters’ work

Tbe second part is a complete Arithmetic in which all Its 
rules aud pri nd pies, from Numeration to Mensuration are 
clearly stated fully explained, and practically applied, giv
ing all the simplest, shortest and most convenient methods 
known for rapid calculation.

The book is neatly printed on finest quality of paper, ele
gantly bound in pocket-book form; consists* of 128 pages, 
and the Nos. 3 and 5 have a renewable account book attach 
ed. which contains self-instructing formulas for keeping a 
systematic record cf receipts and expenditures—in * act, all 
about book-keeping required by the masses. Is also accom 
papied by a silicate slate, pocket a or papers, and apart from 
its math emetical merits, is one of the most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever offered the public.

JNACQUA1NTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THEOUR NAME on 50 Fancy & Hid’n Name Cards, Outfit A 

1OO Pictures,all 10c. Game Authors, 5e. Dominos, 5c. Box 
of Paints 5c. Thelut, SOc. Jewell Card Co,, Higganum, Conn.

> a ■>• FOK ALE.. $30 a week and ex-
ww O K Ponses pad. Samples worth $5 and 

^particulars free. P.O. VICKERY.
Augusta, Me.

For saie.wholesale ai d reiai] hy theRkligio-Philosophk 
cal Publish ng Douse C hicago

Commercial Calculator.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM) & PACIFIC Rt

CAUME. KANSAS OUST, ST. JOSEPH. LEAV-

A Pleasant, Positive and Permanent 

CURE FOR THETOBAGCO HABIT. 
10,000 CURES IN FORTY WEEKS!

i 
i

i

ondon. Price, 15 cents; for sale here.

Tine Voices.
The twelfth edition of The Voices by Warren 

Sumner Barlow is just from the press. This book 
of poems bas had a wonderful sale and the demand 
is now greater than ever before. The price has 
been reduced to §1.00 and is cheap at that A new 
edition also of Orthodox Hash has been issued, and 
with this popular author’s well known poem, If 
Then and When is being called for by all readers 
that have not now got a copy. These pamphlets are 
10 cents each and well worth the time spent in peru
sal. For sale at this office.

No X. Fine English Cloth, Silk Finish^ •. $ .50
No 3. Am. Russia Leather, Arc't. book. Slate, Etc. - 1.00
No. 5 Russia Calf. Gilt edges, Acc t, book. Slate. Etc. - 1.50

Daniel Ambrose,5
Publisher.

45 Randolph St-, Chicago. Hi.

and scores of intermediate cities. Choice of 
routes to and from the Pacific Coast. AH trans
fers in Union depots. Past trains of Pine Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Palace Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St.
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“ Great Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and St. Joseph to HELSOw, HORTON,, BELLE-

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modem improvements.

The Famous Albert Lea Route 
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rode Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St.

‘>WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT” 
cf Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Dake, 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.

The Short Dine via Seneca and Kankakee offers superior facilities to travel to and from Indian- / 
apolis, Cincinnati and other Southern points.__

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion. apply ?t any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK, 

Qexfl Jyt^ ■nager. GenTTkt. &Fass« Agt.

NO-TO-BAG is a scientificpreparation, and as a cure for the TOBACCO HAB* IT. SMOKOW, CHEWING, SXUFF-DIDDINd AND CIG ARETTE SMOKING IN EVERY FORM, ANO A NERVE TONIC, it stands without a rival in the world. It ispurely a vegetable compound, prepared in COMPRESSED TABLET form, and does not contain a particle of Morphine, Opium or any deleterious drug. NotObac is prepared to have a Direct Action OH the 
NERVE CENTERS, and to free the system of all poisonous effects induced by the use of Tobacco. 
Any of the following symptoms indicate that the system is dangerously impregnated with nicotine involving a

WEAKENED CONDITION OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM,
And if allowed to continue will surely lead to organic diseases of the heart, kidneys, lungs or brain.The Alsirked Symptoms are that the victim feels worse in the morning, gradually improving as night approaches. Blood circulates improperly, face is easily Hushed; irritable temper; languor; sleepless nights; dull, heavy ache in the head: ringing in the ears'; irregular action of the heart, etc. NOTO- BAX! also acts promptly upon the secretive glands of the mouth, .Entirely Bestroying the Desire for Tobacco, and at the same time eliminating the poisonous nicotine from the system, and exerting its peculiar and beneficial action on the entire nervous system, increasing the flow of nervous fluid, allaying all irritability and restoring to health and activity the diseased and partially destroyed nerves caused by the long and excessive use of Tobacco.

It Uh the Only Positive Cure for the Tobacco Habit ever formulated and successfully prescribed. It possesses medicinal virtues as a Nerve Tonic and* Natural Stimulant not to b ; found in any other remedy. It has absolutely no depressing influence, but produces healthful and refreshing sleep and leaves no injurious results behind. .
Thousands’ Have Voluntarily Written TJs, Testifying to tlte Great Merits of 

NOTOBAC; We'Publisll Several; Bead. Tliemvfor Tliey Are a Truth-
* ful Reproduction, Word, for Word, of the Originals:

Immortality Inherent in Nature is a poem of 
which the high scope and purpose may be judged 
by the title. Its author, Warren Sumner Barlow 
was moved by high spiritual convictions in writing 
IL His picture given in this elegant little volume, 
by a costly steel-plate portrait, preserves the fine 
personal app arance of Mr. Barlow. For sale at this 
office. Price, 60 cents.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay

Sufferers are not generally aware that these dis
eases ere contagious °r that they are due to the 
presence of living parasites in the lining membrane 
of the nose and eustachian tube?. Microscopic re
search, however, has proved this to be a fact, .and 
the result is that a simple remedy has bet n formu
lated whereby catarrh, catanhal deafness and bay 
fever are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made by tbe patient at home. 
N. B.--F< r catarrhal diseases peculiar to females 
this remedy is a specific. A pamphlet explaining 
this new treatment is sent ou receipt of 10c, by A. H. 
Dixon & Son, 303 West King Street, Toronto, Can
ada.— Scientific American.

The Psychograph or Dial Blanchette is an instru
ment that has been well tested by numerous investi
gators. A. P. Miller, journalist and poet, in an edi
torial notice of the instrument in his paper, the 
Worthington, Minn.) Advance says:

The Psychograph is an improvement upon the 
planehette, having a dial and letters with a few 
words, so that very little ‘power’ is apparently re
quired to give the communications. We do not 
hesitate to recommend it to all who care to test the 
question as to whether‘spirits’ can return and com
municate.” We are prepared to fill any and all orders. 
Price, SI, postpaid.z

Have Yow Catarrh?—There is one remedy 
you can try without danger of humbug. Send to H. 
G. Colman. Chemist, Kalamazoo, Mich., for trial 
package of his catarrh cure. His only mode of ad
vertising is by giving it away. Postage 2c. Judge 
for yourself. Mention this paper.

The delicious fragrance, refreshing coolness, and 
soft beauty imparted to the skin by-Pozzoni’s Pow
der, commends it to all ladies.

PAMPHLETS ON LIVING 
QUESTIONS.

Truths for the Times, by Francis ElMngwood Abbot. ‘-The 
great inspiration of the nineteenth century Is faith in the 
ideal unities as possible In fact ” Price, 10 cents; 10 copies; 
30 cents; 100 copies; $1.

Fear of the Living God by O B. Frothingham. Price. 5 
cents.

Lecture on the Bible, by Rev. Charles Voysey. Price, 10 
cents; 100 copies, 50 cents

Christian Propagandism, by Francis ElMngwood Abbot.
Price, 10 cent?; 100 copies, 50 cents.

God in the Constitution, by Rev. Arthur B. Bradford.
Price, 10 cents; 10 copies, 50 cents.

Compulsory Education, by Francis Ei 1 logwood Abbot.
Price. 5 cents; 10 copies, 25 cents.

The Present Heaven, by U. B. Frothingham. Price, 5 
cents; 10 copies, 25 cents.

The Change of Front of the Universe by Minot J. Savage. 
Price, 5 cents.

On the Vision of Heaven, by Prof. Francis W. Newman. 
Price 5 cents: 10 copies, 25 cents.

A study of Religion, by Francis Eiling wood Abbot. Price, 
10 cents; 10 copies, 50 cents. ‘

The Battle of Syracuse, two essays, by James Freeman 
Clarke and Francis ElMngwood Abbot. Price, 10 cents; 10 
copies, 50 cents; 100 copies, $3.

Is Romanism Real Christianity? By F. W. Newman and 
Francis E. Abbot. Price, 10 cents.

The Sympathy of R liglons, by Thomas Wentworth Higgin
son. Enlarged edition, thirty-eight pages. Price. 5 cents; 
10 copies, 25 cents.

Transcendentalism, by Theodore Parker, thirty-nine pages.
Price, 5 cents. *

The Public School Question, as understood by a Catholic 
American citizen and a Liberal American Citizen, by Bishop 
McQuaid and Francis ElMngwood Abbot, one hundred 
pages. Price. 10 cents.

How Shall We Keep Sunday ? An answer in four parts. 1.
Sunday in tbe Bible by Charles K. Whipple. 
Church HVtoiy. by Minot J Savage. 3.

- Massachusetts haws, by Charles E. Pratt. 
Ingman’s Sunday by William C. Gannett, 
and four pages. Price. 10 cen’s.

Evolution and Religion, by John 
10 » opies, 25 cents.

Giordtno Bruno aud the Relation 
Free Thought by Ttomas Davidson.

Fiske,

2. Sunday in 
Sunday in the 
.4. The Work- 
One hundred

Price, 5 cents

of His Phih sophy to
Price 10 cents.

An Agnostic View of the Doctrine < f Vicarious Atonement, 
by W. H. Spencer. Price, 5 cents; 10 copies, 25 cents.

Evolution in Its Relations to Evangelical Religion, by B. 
F. Uncerwood Prof. P. A. Chadbourn and Prof. Asa Gray. 
Price, 5 cents; 10 copies, 25 cents; 100 copies, $1.

Messianic Expectations, by Rabbi Solomon Schindler. I, 
Introductory. 5 cent?; II. Two Thousand Years Ago, 5 cents; 
Hi, The Carpenter’s Son, 5 cents; IV, Judaism the Mother 
and Christianity the Daughter, 5 cents; V, A Genuine Mes
siah, 5 cents The five lectures for 20 cents; ten sets for $1.

The Proposed Christian Amendment to the Constitution of 
the United States. Price, .“ cents; 10 copies. 25 cents.

The Scientific and Metaphysical Methods in Philosophy, as 
affecting certain problems of religion and life, by Lewis G. 
Janes. Price, 10 cents.

Social Ideals, by David A. Wasson. Price, 10 cents.
The Decay of the Christian Church, Its Cau-es and Rem- 

edy, by Rev. J. C. F. Grumbiue. Price, 15 cents.

A complete set of the pamphlets named In this advertisement, including about eight hundred pages of 
valuable matter,will be mailed to one address on receipt of §1; separate pamphlets mailed on receipt of price.

-DA^flJKh AMBROSE, 45 Randolph St., Chicago.

A Wonderful Medicine.
M. W. Jory, Manufacturer of ) Wagons, Carriages, Buggies and Sleighs, ^ Hobart, Ind , May 24,1888. ) Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.

Gentlemen:—! received yours of 23d yesterday. In reply will say. I intended to write you a few daysago, thanking you for. being public benefactors. I have been a constant chewer of i obacco thirty-three years; when I saw your ad. I thought it another of those catch-penny articles we so often see in n wspapers. I suffered so much from indigestion and nervousness, caused, as I believe, from the excessive use of the dirty weed calied tobacco, that I decided to send for a box of the Notobac. I received it May G, 1888, and took it according to directions; now I have no desire for tobacco, and permit me to say to all persons who have contracted the bad habit of chewing tobacco, if they make up their minds to stop they can do so byobtaining your Notobac medicine. Previous to my taking your medicine my appetite was poor; now I.can eat any thing without any bud effect. Yours respectfully,M. W. JORY.
Permanently Cubed.Penville, Jay Co., Ind., April 20,1888. The Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:—Alter using tobacco forty years I am per- r cured of the iiabit by the use of Notobac. rst saw the ad. I had little faith in its effecting•• cure, but after I usedabox I felt the effects, and I used u .other, with the above result. It is now about four months, and I have no more desire fur tob cco than if I had never used it, and lam now prepared to say there is no case but what 1 think Notobac will cure, and 1 consider it one of the greatest discoveries of the age. E. D. PIERCE.

I have u ed your Universal Pills, and would recommend them as the best I have ever taken. Yours truly, DENTON GEROW.
Hued Tobacco Forty-five Yearn—The Desire Com

pletely Eradicated With Two Boxes of Notobae— 
Would Not Be Buck in the Habit Again for Hun
dreds of DollarsSilom Springs, Ark., Aug. 16,1887. Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen.—Some three months ago I ordered two boxes of your Notobac, which 1 at once u ed, and since that time have not used tobacco in any shape or form, nor have I any desire for it. Previous to that time I have used tobacco for about forty-five years to excess, and would say that I would not be back in the habit of using tobacco again and not know of yo r cure for hundreds of dollars. I am now sixty-six years of age, and during the past twenty years have tried every antidote I have heard of. I also think Notobac an excellent constitutional treatment. Enclosed please find 35.00, for which you can send me by mail one-half dozen boxes, as 1 wish to give them away to some of my friends. Yours truly, D. SHAFOR.

Notobac In My Case Wa« Almost Miraculous — I
Would Advise All Who Want to Be Cured of the

manentl

• Cured.Editorial Rooms LaFayette Daily Journal, LaFayette, Ind., March 6,1888.Universal Remedy Co.Gentlemen:—For six years prior to January 30„ 1888,1 was an inveterate smoker. On that date I gave up my cigar for Notobac. The effect was surprising and almost magical. Whenever 4 felt a desire to smoke I would pl ace one of t hose tablets in my mouth and the desire would banish instantly. I continued this method until the contents of two boxes of Notobac were used. I have no desire to smoke now, and do not use this wonderful remedy. Notobac has done me an immensity of good, and I consider it one of the greatest productions anl blessings over presented the pub) ie. Yours truly,CHAS. A. SMITH,; City Editor LaFayette Journal.
Notobac Did Just What You Claim—One-half a Box 

Cured Me, and I Gave a Portion of the Balance 
to a Friend of Mine, and He Is Cured Also.

Lyell, Hickman Co.,Tenn., Aug. 1,1887. Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:—I take pleasure in writing a few lines to say that your Notobac did just what you claimed for it. I only used one-half box and it entirely cured me, and I gave the balance of the box to a friend of mine, who had been useing tobacco for ten years, and he used about half and reported himself entirely cured. I still have a small portion of the box, which I will preserve as a memento. Yours truly, T. J. BRADY.
Cured of the Tobacco Habit, and My General

Health Has Been Greatly Improved.Donnelsville, Clark Co., O. Universal Remedy*Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:—I take pleasure in advising you that I have used Notobac with the best result. It lias not only cured me of the tobacco habit, but greatly improved my health. I also think your pills, the “ Universal,” the best I have ever taken. S. B. KINGORE.
Chewed and Smoked for Fifty Years — Notobac

Cured Me and Greatly Improved My Health.East Charleston, Tioga Co., Pa. Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:—Your Notobac will do just exactly what it is j ecommended. It has entirely relieved me of the tobacco habit that I have -been afflicted with for the past six months. Since I quit the use of tobacco with the assistance of your antidote, I have greatly improved in health, and am feeling better than I have for many years.

Oregon. Ill., July 27,1887. Universal Remedy Co , LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:— It is with great pleasure that I write to you concerning the use your Notobac, and I wish to say, in the start, I have used tobacco for many, many years. I have tried many times to stop the use of it; I failed every time until I procured and use 1 some of your Notobac, and now it has been six months since I desired to use tobacco in any form. I do not intend to ever use it again. Thedesirefor tobacco, and its unpleasant effects upon the nervous system, has beeh entirely destroyed. I recommend it to oneand allwho are slaves to the tobacco habit. Notobac surpassed my most sanguine expectations, in fact, its action in my case was almost miraculous,and I would say to one and all, who are addicted to the tobacco habit and want to be cured—try iu Yours truly, AMOS SA1LSBURY.
One Box Notobae Cured Me of the Habit of Many * 

Yeans’ Standing. Egypt. Monroe Co.. N. Y. Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen.—Enclosed please find 31 JO for .which please send one box of Notobac fora friend of mine. One box of your Notobac cured me of the tobacco habit of many years’ standing. Yours truly,J. O. LEOPOLD.
One and a Half Boxes Notobac Cured Me of the To

bacco Habit of Ten Years’ Standing—I Aino Have 
Two Friends Who Used N otobae Upon My Recom
mendation and They Are Cured.

Pleasant Valley, Tex., July 27,1887. Universal Remedy Co., LaFayette, Ind.Gentlemen:—I write to you concerning your cure for the tobacco habit, and would say that Iwas addicted to the use of the terrible weed, and noticing your advertisement I thought I would try it and ordered a box. not expecting to reap any benefit. I thought it 'would be like aU the other remedies I had heretofore tried, a humbug. I had used tobacco for ten years an-1 made many ineffectual attempts to quit the habit, but could not do it until I used your Notobac. One and one-half boxes cured me and now, after six months, I am able to say that the desire for tobacco was entirely destroyed within ten days after I commenced the use of Notobdc, and I have never had the least desire for it since.

erning your euro for that I was addicted to

r destroyed’

I have two friends who, upon my recommendation, ordered Notobac, and they have been cured. They say they have no desire for tobacco at all. Very truly, your friend, / J J. McCALLUR.
Cigarette Habit Cured.

Giddings, Tex., March 7, 1887.Gentlemen;—I received a box of your Notobac a few weeks ago and commenced to use it according to directions, and I am glad to inform you that it completely destroyed the desire for tobacco. I have been a slave to the cigarette habit for over five years. I found that >t was injuring my health and tried a hundred times to break myself, but failed until I used one box of your Notobac and it cured me. Wishing you the great success you deserve, I am yours truly, *JNO- M. RINICK.
The only medicine in the world that will effectuaHy destroy the appetite for Tobacco and eliminate the poisonous effect of the nicotine from the system. PRICE, Si a Box, or 3 Boxes for 33.50. Three boxes guaranteed to cure when used according to the simple directions. For sale by druggists generally or sent by mail, prepaid, upon receipt of price, stamps or, postal note.

Address THE PNIVEBSAL REI SDY CO., Box G. i,a. Payette, Indiana.


